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Special session 
set for July 11

AUSTIN, Tex. (A P ) — Gov. Dolph 
Briscoe says he believes House and 
Senate members are close enough to 
agreement on puUic school financing 
that he can call a special session for 
July 11.

“ I think we should be able to ac
complish the work of the session in a 
week or 10 days,”  the governor told a 
news conference Thursday.

The formal call for the special 
session — only the second in Briscoe's 
five years as governor — will be 
issued later, detailing exactly what he 
wants the 181 legislators to consider.

“ Right now the only subject I have 
definitely decided to include in the call 
is public education financing,”  
Briscoe said. “ I have not decided on 
the other matters which have been 
discussed with me.”

He said the other possible issues for 
the special session include repeal of

state sales taxes on residential 
electric and gas bills and revision of 
property taxes.

Briscoe said he planned to complete 
his review irf all the work of the 65th 
Legislature’s regular session, in
cluding the $15.5 billion general ap
propriations bill, by Friday afternoon.

Ih e  governor said he planned to be 
in Houston Friday and Friday night 
and Amarillo Saturday for a luncheon.

Sunday, he and Mrs. Briscoe, with 
their daughter, Cele, plan to fly to 
Vienna where Cele will be among 
those presented at an interhationiQ 
debutantes’ ball. Briscoe said they 
plan to return to Texas by July 7.

Briscoe was reminded that his 
original announcement for a special 
session said he would not call the 181 
legislators back to Austin until he was 
sure they could agree promptly on 
public school financing.
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G as quota choking WT towns
LUBBOCK, Tex. (A P ) — Officials 

(rf some West Texas and Elastem New 
Mexico cities say federal natural gas 
consumption quotas set to go into 
effect in two weeks will stifle growth 
of the municipalities.
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GAYS GATHER — Multitude of gays gather in Houston, 
Tex., Thursday evening before they marched through a 
section of the city in protest the visit and performance of

(A P  WIREPHOTO)
Anita Bryant before the Texas State’s Bar Association. 
The crowd was estimated at 4,0(X).

A n i t a  i n  H o u s t o n

4,000 support gay rights
HOUSTON (A P ) — Anita Bryant, 

whose appearance at a Texas Bar 
Assciation dinner Thursday night 
sparked a demonstration by 4,000 
supporters of gay rights, said today 
“ thoses who are screaming the

loudest are succeeding only in 
dividing the American people and 
making themselves and their 
lifestyles more unacceptable.”

Miss Bryant told a news conference 
she had no plans to conduct a

Jack and Jill School 
launches construction

Groundbreaking ceremonies were 
held Thursday afternoon for a 
proposed $250,000 facility to house the 
Jack and Jill ^hool.

The facility will include a $180,000 
building plus another estimated 
$70,000 for furnishings and equipment. 
According to Truett Thomas, 
chairman of the board of directors.

'The facility is located between 17th 
and 18th on Nolan facing east. The 
Jack and Jill School was started by 
Mrs. Arab Phillips 16 years ago and 
has grown consistenly through the 
years.

The schools serves children from 
age two through the second grade. 
F*aul Shaffer was awarded the con
tract to construct the facility

Brief talks were made at the

ceremonies by Mayor Wade Choate; 
Bill Albright, chamber executive and 
by W.A Waugh of Midland, licensing 
division representative of the Depart
ment of Public Welfare.

Waugh spoke on the future of child 
care in Texas and the importance of 
facilities such as Jack and Jill. Bill 
Marsalis, vice chairman of the board; 
Paul Shaffer, contractor, Thomas, 
and Mrs. Phillips also took part in the 
ceremonies.

Several of the Ambassadors were on 
hand for the ritual. Harry Nagel, city 
manager, who had a triple bypass 
operation a week ago, made a brief 
appearance. Thomas said today, “ We 
really appreciated his coming to the 
ceremony.”

nationwide campaign for the Save Our 
Children organization which she 
headed in Dade County (Miami) Fla.

The singer was the leader of a 
successful fight to repeal an or
dinance that guaranteed equal 
housing and employment rights for 
gays

She told a newsman “ Of course, 1 
will help local communities in anyway 
possible, but as of now, we have made 
no commitments to appear 
anywhere.”

Miss Bryant said she called the 
news conference because of the 
constant harrassment “ from those 
who opposed my stand in Dade 
Chunty. 1 have kept silent since the 
campaign.

“ Now as I attempt to resume my 
career, I discover it is difficult to 
remain silent. The voices of a radical 
minority have screamed their curses 
at me and at the normal majority of 
people from Chicago to Houston.

“ No matter how many names these 
homosexual militants throw at me, 
the truth cannot be hidden. ”

In answer to a question. Miss 
Bryant said she had no political 
ambitions and would seek no public 
office.

Now estimated at $1.7 billion

Cost of power plant soars
A revised construction cost of the 

Comanche Peak nuclear power plant 
shows an estimated cost of $1.7 billion, 
Texas Electric Service Co. said today. 
ITiis figure is till an estimate subject 
to revision. Factors which can’t be 
controlled, such as continued in
flation, additional regulation, and 
others between now and the schooled 
completion in 1983 could materially 
affect the cost. But it is based on more 
complete information than the 
previous estimates. The original 
estimate was $780 million.

But even at the higher cost, com
pany officials say, electricity from 
Comanche Peak will cost less than 
power from possible a lternate 
sources.

"W hen we started building 
Comanche Peak,”  said Texas Electric 
President Bill Marquardt, “ it was in 
the best interest of our customers and 
it still is.

“ When compared to high-priced 
natural gas or oil, nuclear power will 
still be much cheaper as an electricity 
source in the 1980s,”  Marquardt said. 
“ But that comparison is unrealistic, 
since sufficient supplies of gas and oil 
won’t be available at any price.

The only realistic alternative, 
Marquardt said, was coal from out of 
state. The latest cost estimates show 
that nuclear power retains an 
economic advantage over coal.

Marquardt pointed out that the 
costs of constructing the company’s 
lignite plants have also increased 
substantially since 1972. The com
pany’s first lignite unit at Martin 
Lake, placed in commercial service in

May, 1977, cost about $275 per kilowatt 
— more than twice the cost of the Big 
Brown lignite units which began 
operation in 1971 and 1972. The costs (rf 
lignite units are expected to increase 
by some 65-70 percent between now 
and 1983. TTie major factors that are 
affecting Camanche Peak — inflation 
and regulatory requirements — are 
also largely responsible for the higher 
cost of lignite plants.

Marquardt noted that the company 
is making plans for using coal in the 
future as well as nuclear fuel. “ We 
have no choice,”  he said. “ In order to 
have a reliable supply of electricity in 
the future we must use both coal and 
nuclear fuel.”

Texas Electric, along with sister 
companies Dallas Power & Light and 
Texas Power & Light, is also 
developing reserves of lignite, a form 
of coal, in East Texas. But the lignite 
reserves are not sufficient to meet all 
of the area’s future power needs.

So the three companies are also 
lullding the Comanche Peak nuclear 
plant, now under construction near 
Glen Rose.

The new cost estimate for the plant 
comes to about $740 for each kilowatt 
of capacity. (ToU l capacity of Uie 
plant’s two units will be 2.3 million 
kilowatts.)

That figure is well below the coot of 
most nuclear power plants being built 
in this country for operation in the 
early 19808. An EBASCo study of 
nuclear units scheduled for operation 
between 1981 and 1983 has an estimate 
of an average construction cost of $870 
per kilowatt. Comanche Peak’s two

The town leaders met in Lubbock 
this week to discuss the rates, which 
are based on consumption figures 
from 1974 and include a penalty 
charge for overconsumption, with 
officials of the El Paso Natural Gas 
Co., the supplier for the towns 
involved.

The comments of the spokesmen for 
the cities and the gas company were 
included in a copyright article in the 
Lubbock Avalanche-Journal on 
Thursday.

According to an El Paso Natural 
Gas Co. spokesman, the Federal 
Power Commission has said the towns 
would have to pay $5 per thousand 
cubic feet (MCF) of natural gas used 
above their quota limits. El Paso's 
normal interstate rate is $1.50 per 
MCF.

The FPC recently imposed the 
quota-penalty requirement, which 
goes into effect July 1, saying 
basically that ne El Paso gas 
customer can receive more gas from 
the company than it got in 1973-74, the 
spokesman said.

Denver City, Tex., City Secretary 
Ralph Townes said his town’s January

quota will be 44,720,000 cubic feet of 
gas while November’s total will be 
28,637,000.

This past January, he said, the city 
of about 5,000 used 47,083,000 cubic 
feet and 36,147,000 in November, or 
about eight million cubic feet over the 
proposed maximums for those two 
months. Townes said the penalty

charges on that amount would be 
about $400,000.

“ It means we’re sitting here being 
strangled to death,”  Townes said.

Las Cruces, N.M., Mayor Albert 
Johnson said his city “ would have 
paid $800,000 to $1 million in penalty 
fees alone if we had been under the 
penalty system last year. ”

Local patrons need not 
worry about regulation

Local customers of Pioneer Natural 
Gas Company have nothing to 
worry about as fa r as federal 
regulation is concerned. At least, not 
yet, according to Bob Mills, director 
of public relations for the company.

“ 1 don’t think there is any danger of 
the FPC (Federa l Pow er Com
mission )setting consumption quotas 
for us (Pioneer) at this time. They 
regulate interstate compaines, and we 
are strictly intrastate,”  said Mills.

The F P t  recently set natural gas

Walls Industries is 
sold to Oppenheimer

units are scheduled for operation in 
1981 and 1963.

“ Our original estimate included 
allowances for inflation and changing 
r e g u la to r y  r e g u ir e m e n ts , ”  
Marquardt said. “ The allowances just 
weren’t large enough.”  For example, 
rampant inflation of recent years was 
far greater than anyone anticipated. 
The result was an additional $260 
million to cover inflation during the 
construction period.

Regulatory changes also caused 
major price increases. Changes in 
Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
rules and requirements in the 1972-76 
period caus^ about $200 million in 
increased costs.

An additional $210 million has been 
added to the estimate to cover future 
regulatory changes and other con
tingencies.

A large portion (rf the cost increase 
is due to higher interest charges 
during construction. Rising costs for 
the plant require the company to 
borrow more money, resulting in 
more interest payments. This added 
about $190 million to the estimate.

Marquardt said that the move to 
more abundant fuels is necessary to 
meet the energy needs of TESCo’s 
customers. “ In 1976, the savings to 
our customers by using lignite instead 
of high-priced natural gas amounted 
to $58 mlUlon. When Comanche Peak 
is operating in the 1980s, our 
customers wiU benefit again, in spite 
of higher-than-expected construction 
costs, because nuclear fuel will be 
competitive with western coal, the 
only altemate fuel in the future.”

Walls Industries, Inc., has an
nounced it has reached an agreement 
in principle for the sale of the com
pany to a corporation owned by 
Oppenheimer and Co., a New York 
investment banking firm. The sale is 
subject to the execution of a definitive 
agreement, approval of the board of 
directors and shareholders of the 
company.

After conclusion of the transaction 
the company would offer holders of its 
common stock the right to redeem 
their shares at a price of ap
proximately $14 per share. 
Stockholders not electing to redeem, 
including the principal shareholders, 
would remain shareholders in an 
investment company with a net asset 
value of something less than $14 per 
share. Between now and closing of the 
transaction, the company w ill

H im es family 

(doing well
Jack and Teri Himes are a for

midable combination at the National 
1977 College Rodeo Finals in 
Bozeman, Montana.

Himes has a decisive individual 
lead going into the finals in the rodeo. 
He has a two-ride score of 134 on 
bareback broncs.

His brother jay, who attends 
Southern Colorado University, is in 
second place with 131. The brothers 
are going to be in a featured run-off in 
the finals Saturday night.

Jack also holds second place in the 
calf roping event. His wife, Teri, 
representing Howard College, moved 
into first place in the breakaway 
roping Thursday night with a 4.7 
second time. Added to her earlier 
leading time, she has now caught, 
flipped and tied two goats in a record 
breaking 6.27 seconds

There is another husband-wife team 
at the rodeo finals that are setting a 
torrid pace. They are Steve and Kay 
Bland from Southeastern Oklahoma. 
He holds first in calf roping and his 
wife held the second go-round lead in 
the barrel races. But they have not 
scored as many points as the Big 
Spring duo.

Howard College qualitied eigm 
entrants in the national finals. 
Apparently, only the Himes com
bination will make it to the finals 
Saturday night.

Election is 
reschetduled

'The special election to create a 
Board of Development scheduled for 
August 13, has been rescheduled for 
Nov. 8, general election day.

The special vote was postponed 
because of a Federal law which states 
that 60 days notice must be given to 
the Department of Justice before the 
day of election in order to make any 
chiuiges in voting dates or policies.

According to County Judge Bill 
Tune waiting to vote until November 
on the Boart of Development may 
may save as much as $4,000 of the 
tax|>ayer8 money anyway.

He explained that combining this 
vote with the general elections would 
cut the cost of two elections to the 
price of one.

The Com m issions Court discussed 
the new date of election with Rogn* 
Brown and Bill Albright, and the two 
representatives at the Chamber of 
Commerce and Industrial Develop
ment agreed to the new voting date.

discontinue the payment of dividends.
In making the announcement, Sam 

Walls, president, stated that Walls 
would continue to be managed by the 
present management group and that 
no change would be made in 
operations. Walls designs, 
manufactures and markets apparel — 
principally insulated garments for the 
sports and utility wea r markets.

FToxy material will be prepared 
and filed with the Securities and 
Exchange Commission as soon as 
possible.

Walls maintains a sewing plant in 
Big Spring.

consumption quotas which are 
scheduled to go into effect in two 
weeks. Ih e  quotas, which are based 
on figures from 1974, will affect an- 
number of west Texas and eastern 
New Mexico cities served by El Paso 
Natural Gas Co., an interstate sup
plier.

“ It is impossible to give a definite 
no to federal regulation for Pioneer, 
but at this time the FPC has no 
jurisdiction,”  said Mills.

What about the future?
“ There are certain moves being 

macie in Washington (D.C.) that may 
change things. If Congress prices gas 
at $1.75 for both inter- and intrastate 
companies, then that could be the 
beginning of federal regulation of 
Pioneer,”  he said.

Mills assured that company of
ficials were watching the situation 
closely, and were very concerned with 
the prospect of federal regulation of 
intrastate gas. But he also stated that 
the present situation looks good for 
Pioneer customers as opposed to 
those who will face consumption 
quotas.

“ We are able to puchase gas and 
make it available where a lot of other 
companies are not. That is good for 
customers. But if we are slapped 
with a consumption quota based on’74 
figures that might be difficult. We 
have grown tremendously since 
then,”  said Mills.

Focalpoint
Action/reaction: Other factors

Q: Why don't any of the hospitals In Big Spring have a kidney machine? 
How much does one cost?

.. A: Norman Knox, Administrator of Malone-Hogan hospital, said, “ The 
cost is not the primary factor. To supervise the program required to 
handle such a machine, a nephrologist would have to be a member of the 
hospital staff. Unfortunately, there is no nephrologist in Big Spring at this 
time.”  The machine, according to Knox, costs between $5,0(W and $7,000.

Calendar: Ambulance meet
FRIDAY

. ST AT organization (Start Talking Ambulance Today) will have 
educational meeting in Room 206 of the Horace Garrett building, Howard 
College,7p.m. Public invited.

Dr. David Blackwell will present a lecture and slide presentation on the 
uses of ultrasound in medicine and Dr. Jose R. Beceiro will present a 
lecture on obesity at 2 p.m.. Veterans Administration Hospital, Room 216.

SATURDAY
The Howard County Sheriff's Posse will hold an Open Halter and 

Performance Horse Show, 6 p.m. Saturday at the Posse Arena on 
Andrews Highway.

Free, all-color film program at Howard County Library, 1:30 p.m. 
Scheduled Films are “ World Beneath the Sea,”  “ Thank you Ma’am”  and 
“ This Land Is Mine.”

Offbeat: Robe saga
WATERBURY, Conn. (A P ) — Crime has hit the courtroom The judge 

wore a borrowed robe as he fumed.
“ Is nothing sacred anymore? My robe has been stolen out of chambers 

and my pen is also missing. I don’t know why they didn’t take my cigars,”  
Common Pleas Court Judge C. Perrie Phillips said Monday.

He hung his robe in a closet Friday afternoon. It wasn’t there Monday 
morning. So he donned a well-worn robe left in the closet by another 
judge.

Later, during a court recess, two court aides told the judge that a court 
patron known to favor alcohol was seen Friday dressed in a robe at the 
Morris Foundation, a rehabilitation center for ( ^ g  users and alcoholics.

Phillips, who said he reported the theft to police, passed along the in
formation as he reopened court.

“ For those who are following the saga of the missing robe, it has been 
learned that a well-known local character who likes to take a drink was 
rumored to be hearing confessions in a robe at a home for drunks 
Friday.”

Tops on TV: Two movies
“ Star Spangled Girl,”  starring Sandy Duncan and Tony Roberts, 

and “ Jenny,”  starring Mario Thomas and Alan Alda are two special ABC 
movies. The first one, “ Star Spangled Girl”  starts at 7 p.m. and “ Jenny”  
immediatdy follows.

Inside: 20 vetoes eyed
GOVERNOR NEARS end of task of reviewing work of the regular 

session of the 65th Legislature but big appropriations bill and maybe 20 
vetoes are still ahead, p. 6B.

DR. WEHRNER von Braun, pioneer in the field of building rockets, is 
dead at the age of 65. See p. 2A.
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Outside: 100 plus
..According to the forecast. M’s going 
to be a good weekend to stay near a 
swimming pool as temperatures should 
reach Into Ihe I98’s today and Saturday. 
Skies will remain clear, and winds will 
continue from the South at ton to M 
miles per hour.
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SISTERS AT SERIES — Mrs Neenan Lang, 62, 
left, and her sister. Miss Zera Jones, 65, have 
been using the same seats at the College World 
Series of Baseball in Omaha for the past six 
years The sisters make the annual trip from 
their hometown of Austin. Texas

Britons carry Amin?
NAIRCm, Kenya (A P ) — Ugandan President Idi 

Amin claims that 19 Britons carried him on their 
shoulders for i m  miles on his way to a meeting in 
the capital of Kampala

The original plan was for the bearers to carry him 
for 25 miles, according to a speech by Amin carried 
by offlcial Radio Uganda There was no confir
mation of the report

A military spokesman quoted earlier by Radio 
Uganda said the Britons would carry the burly 
dictator to demonstrate solidarity with the people of 
Uganda.

Anita’s arrival secret
NEW ORLEANS (A P ) — Anita Bryant’s arrival 

Friday for a concert is such a well-kept secret that 
even the manager of the performance says he 
doesn't know when she is getting here or where she 
is staying.

Pat Twoley, manager of the annual Summer Pops 
concerts, said T h u r ^ y  that Miss Bryant’s arrival 
and her hotel are not being disclosed “ for security 
reasons ’ ’

Church groups backing the Florida singer’s stand 
on homosexuality plan a rally outside the hall where 
she is to perform Friday night, while homosexuals 
say they will demonstrate before her Saturday 
show

Bolles widow remarries
PHOENIX, Ariz. (A P ) — The widow of Arizona 

Republic investigative reporter Don Bolles, whose
death from a car bombing triu ered  a lengthy in
vestigation by reporters, w iu in a rry  a Phoenix
insurance executive.

Court records revealed that Rosalie Bolles, 37, 
and Donald Alexander, 41, took out a marriage 
license June 9. Alexander confirmed that he and 
Mrs. BoUes will be married Saturday in Phoenix, 
but decHned to give further details.

Bolles, 47, was fatally wounded June 2,1976, when 
a bomb triggered by remote control exploded 
beneath his car at a midtown hotel. He had been 
linred to the hotel by a promise of information on 
land fraud involving prominent Arizona politicians. 
Bolles died June 13.

John Harvey Adamson, 33, a dpg breeder and 
handyman, later admitted placing the bomb was 
sentenced to 20 years in. prison in exchange fer 
testimony against two a l l i e d  confederates, both of 
whom are to be tried on first-degree murder 
charges next month

Ford marks 75 years
NEW YORK (A P ) — Edsel B. Ford II, 28-year-old 

great grandson of the founder of Ford Motor Co., 
marked the firm’s 75th anniversary by leading a 
nostalgic motorcade of shiny vintage autos down 
lower Broadway

Mayor Abraham Bqame accompanied Ford on 
adVjhursday in a 1911 Model Tthe noon-hour cavalcade 

Ford touring car
As auto buffs watched the dozen gleaming ancient 

autos, spectators lining the six-block route from 
City Hall to Liberty Street cheered a 1916 double- 
decker Fifth Avenue bus laden with passengers.

After the motorcade reached Liberty Street, 
Beame, Ford and other officials attended a lun
cheon at the New York Chamber of Commerce.

Jew dislikes ruling
SKOKIE, 111. (A P ) — Omcentration camp sur

vivor Sol Goldstein says a Supreme Court ruling 
clearing the way for Nazis to march in a July 4 
parade protects the spread of hatred rather than 
free speech. “ We have 6,000 to 7,000 survivors of the 
holocaust living in Skokie, and they’re not going to 
sit by idly while Nazis march in the street,”  
Goldstein said 'Thursday.
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Plaque marks Watergate site
WASHINGTON (A P ) — On 

the rear stairwell door of an 
off ice on the sixth floor of the 
Watergate building is a 
plaque conunemorating a 
“ pipsqueak” burglary that 
occiared five years ago 
today.

The plaque is one of the 
few tangible reminders of 
the June 17,1972. break-in at 
the Democratic National 
Headquarters that even
tually forced Richard Nixon 
out of office and his chief
tains into prison.

Now the Institute of 
Medicine of the National 
Academy of Sciences oc
cupies the offices. For the 
many curious visitors who 
want to peek at the famous 
spot, the institute installed 
Uk  plaque and hands out 
pamphlets.

Although the Watergate 
office complex remains one 
of the big attractions in a

capital d ty that has many, 
the event has become so 
passe to those who work 
there that few could say who 
now occupies the offices.

“ W e’ re not holding a 
celebratioo," a desk derfc 
said when asked Thursday 
night about the fifth an
niversary.

Neither are H R . 
Haldeman, Nixon’s chief of 
staff, or former Atty. Gen. 
John M itchell, who 
surrender to prison officials 
next Wednesday for their 
roles in the Watergate cover- 
up, ending finally the 
Watergate criminal cases.

Some Watergate figures 
became rich. Two reporters 
who tracked down the 
nation’s biggest political 
scandal and several 
congressmen who picked up 
the ball at the impeachment 
hearings became heroes. 
Som e o n c e -p ro m is in g  
careers were shattered, and

many new authors were 
bora. A president on the 
brink of impeachment 
resigned and was pardoned, 
an historical first.

H ie special prosecutor’s 
office, which itself had a 
tumultuous history, went out 
of business recently after 
winning 61 convictions and 
seeing six other perwns 
acquitted of crim inal 
chafes.

Counting Haldeman and 
Mitchell, 25 will have been 
locked up.

John Ehrlichman, the 
third major lieutenant of the 
N ixon adm in is tra tion , 
already is behind bars. The 
three kingpins drew 2W to 8 
year terms a fter their 
convictions for conspiring to 
impede a grand jury in
vestigation into the break-ia

Besides Ehrlichman, only 
G. Gordon Liddy, one of the 
actual burglars, is spending 
the fifth anniversary of

Watergate in jail. Liddy, who 
mastenRinded the White 
House “ plumbers”  unit, has 
refused to make any public 
statement about the scandal.

Four other men, all from 
Miami, were arrested with 
Liddy inside the Watergate 
offices of the Democratic 
National Committee. Ber
nard Barker, Eugenio 
Martinez, Virgilio Gontalex 
and Frank Sturgis were 
convicted of conspiracy, 
wiretapping and buiglary. 
They p lea iM  guilty and all 
served more than one year in 
jail.

James McCord Jr. and E. 
Howard Hunt also were part 
of the original seven 
Watergate defendants Hunt, 
who demanded hush money 
from the White House for 
himself and his fellow 
defendants, pleaded guilty to 
conspiracy, wiretapping and 
burglary and served 30 
months in prison.

(APW IREPH O TO I
ROCKET PIONEER DIES—Dr. Wernher von Braun, 
the German-bom rocket pioneer, whose talents helped 
the U n it^  State put men of the moon, is pictured with 
models of an uni^ntified spaceship and rocket in this 
1977 file photo.

Chances of tracking 
scout killer lessens

LOCUST GROVE, Okla. 
(A P ) — The chances that 
tracking dogs can find the 
killer of three Girl Scouts 
will decrease unless the dogs 
pick up the scent of the 
slayer soon, authorities say.

Meanwhile, officials are 
awaiting evaluation of 
evidence gathered at Camp' 
Scott, where the girls’ bodies 
were found Monday. 'Two of 
them were beaten to death in 
their sleeping bags and one 
was strangled. All were 
sexually molested.

Nine-year-old M ichelle 
Guse, of Broken Arrow, was 
to be buried today. Funerals 
for the Lori Lee Farmer, 8. 
and Doris Denise Milner, 10, 
both of Tulsa, were held 
Wednesday and Thursday.

The dogs’ trainer, Don 
Laken of Philadelphia, 
worked the rugged, scenic 
area 45 miles northeast of 
Tulsa most of the day 
Thursday, beginning at 5 
a.m.

He said the d o^  — two 
German Shepherds and a 
German cattle dog — have 
been successful on tracking 
assignments 100 times in 100 
attempts, and that they 
could pick up a three-day-old 
trail. But he told reporters at 
Camp Scott that if the dogs 
don’t pick up anything in 48 
hours, the odds for thier 
success decrease.

Mayes (bounty Dist. Atty. 
Sid Wise expressed im
patience at the pace of the 
investigation, particularly at 
evaluation of evidence at the

Oklahoma State Bureau of 
Investigation crime lab in 
Oklahoma City.

“ It’s gettiiiig beyond the 
point of patience,”  Wise 
said. “ They were the first 
ones on the scene, and this is 
Thursday.”

The wooden base of the 12- 
foot by 14-foot tent was 
a irlifted  to the lab on 
Tuesday. Authorities were 
also checking a 6-volt 
flashlight and footprints 
believed to belong to the 
killer, along with three clear 
fingerprints obtained from 
the victims’ bodies.

Officials were hoping for a 
light rain early today to help 
tlw dogs by bringing any 
scent back to ground level, 
but there was no rain in the 
area by late Thursday.

Rocket pioneer, Wernher 
Von Braun, dead at 65

EPA approves construction 
of Seabrook nuclear plant

WASHINGTON (A P ) — 
The E n v ir o n m e n ta l 
Protection Agency today 
gave its approval for con
struction of the controversial 
Seabrook nucloar power 
plant, paving the way for 
furthw work on the New 
Hampshire facility.

The decision ends a two-

year dispute over the plant’s 
proposed cooling system, 
which would discharge 
artificially heated water into 
the North Atlantic and, 
opponents charged, upset the 
delicate marine en
vironment.

Public Service Company of 
New Hampshire, the state’s

draw water from the North 
Atlantic.

WASHINGTON (A P ) — 
Dr. Wernher von Braun, the 
German-born rocket pioneer 
whose talents help«l the 
United States put men on the 
moon, died Thursday after a 
long bout with cancer. He 
was 65.

Von Braun had been in 
poor health for sometime. 
He underwent surgery in 

•1975 for removal of a 
malignant liver tumor and 
had maintained a sharply 
curtailed schedule since that 
time. He died at Alexandria 
Hospital in suburban 
Virginia.
recurrence ot cancer, 
coupled with an infection 
that developed following 
surgery. He spent long 
stretches in the hospital, 
including a final stay 
beginning last October.

Even while hospitalized he 
continued limited work on 
his job as vice president of 
engineering and develop
ment for Fairchild 
Industries. He joined 
Fairch ild in 1972, and 
worked mainly on space

. Under the EPA order, th« ..projects until hnretirndlost, 
utility will be required to Jan. I. 
conduct further en- von Braun spent much of 
vironraental studies ancir his time in the hospital 
monitor the cooling system reading, visiting with family

system is in

—, , , largest utility, is seeking to
H 3 C t  3 Q r © © m © n t  build the $2 billion

generating station.

r©ach©d h©r©
The appeal of Ron Vorhies, 

math instructor at Howard 
(College, has been completely 
settled in negotiations 
between the professor and 
Uiecollege board.

Vorhies contract was not 
renewed'for the coming year 
and he taught his last class in 
May.

He had helped obtain, by 
writing a proposal, a 
National Science Foundation 
grant for a summer 
program.

The negotiation included a 
settlement for the amount he 
would have received 
teaching that summer 
course, according to Dr. 
(Charles Hays, college 
president.

E P A  A d m in is t r a to r  
Douglas Ckistle told repor
ters at a news conference 
that the power plant ’has 
become a major symbol in 
tile debate over nuclear 
power.”

But he concluded the 
discharge of heated water 
would not endanger marine 
organisms inhabiting the 
New Hampshire coast. And 
he said Public Service was 
using the “ best technology 
available”  for minimizing 
any adverse environment^ 
impact.

The Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission, which has 
over all authority to allow 
construction of the plant, has 
stated it would perm it 
resumption of construction if 
EPA authorized the utility to

once the 
operation.

Both industry and EPA 
officals have characterized 
the decision as pivotal for the 
future use of saltwater 
thermal cooling systems — 
for both nuclear and fossil- 
fueled generating stations. 
Industry spokesmen say if 
Seabrook’s proposed cooling 
system is rejected, it could 
jeopardize more than 300 
applications for sim ilar 
systems now pending before 
the EPA

and selecting 
a permanent

and friends 
papers for 
collection that w ill be 
exhibited at the Marshall 
Space F light Center in

Huntsville, Ala.
Once bitterly hated by the 

Free World, von Braun 
became its top rocket expert 
after he and 129 other 
German rocket experts 
surrendered to the United 
States shortly before the end 
of World W arn.

'The man who once helped 
design the dreaded V-2 
rocket for Adolf H itler 
designed the U.S. Army’s 
Jupiter C rocket that allowed 
his new country to recoup 
some of the prestige lost 
when Russia launched the 
first space satellite in 1957.

Von Braun told President 
Dwight D. Eisenhower well 
before the Russian Sputnik 
launching that his team had 
the capability of putting a 
satellite into orbit around the 
earth. But Eisenhower 
wanted to use a rocket 
developed for nonmilitary 
uses for the first effort to 
emphasize the peaceful uses 
of space and von Braun was 
turned down.

Sputnik and the sub
sequent fa ilu re of the 
Vanguard rocket, America’s 
much publicized first at
tempt to rocket a satellite 
into space, forced 
Eisenhower to turn to von 
Braun.

On Jan. 31, 1958, the 
Iter C lifted off, carrying 

30-pound satellite called
Ixplorer into an elliptical 

orbit and giving the U.S.

program its first success.
Von Braun also was 

instrumental in designing a 
longer-range Jupiter rocket, 
the Saturn 1 booster and the 
massive 36-story-tall Saturn 
5 rocket that powered men 
beyond the earth’s gravity 
and sent them to a soft 
landing on the lunar surface.

Von Braun came to the 
United States in September 
of 1945 under contract to the 
U.S. Army. He and his men 
spent five years^at Ft. Bliss, 
Tex., working on the V2 
rocket they had developed in 
Germany. They were 
transferred to the Army’s 
Redstone Arsenal at Hunts
ville, Ala., in 1950 to 
develop the Redstone 
missile, the forerunner of the 
Jupiter C.

In 1955, von Braun became 
a U.S. citizen. He and his
team, now grown to 4,000 
engineers and technicians, 
were transferred from the 
Army in I960 to the newly 
fo rm e d  N a t io n a l 
Aeronautics and Space 
Admnistration.

He finally le ft his 
laboratories in 1970 to come 
to Washington as NASA’s 
deputy assistant director for 
planning. Two years later, 
he resigned his government 
job to join Fairch ild  
Industries, a private firm 
that was developing 
scientific satellites, as a vice 
president for engineering

General 'called on 
carpet' after remark

STAT meeting 
open at 7 :00

Deaths
Jim Brown

Funeral services for James 
L. (Jim) Brown, 88, who died 
at 5:15 a.m., 'Thursday in a 
local rest home after a six- 
year illness, will be at 4 p.m., 
Saturday in River-Welch 
Funeral Home Chapel, with 
Dr. R. Gage Lloyci, pastor 
emeritus of the F irst 
Presbyterian (Hhurch, of
ficiating. Burial will be in 
Trinity MemorialPark.

Pallbearers will be Lewis 
Brown, Bruce Wright, 
Clinton Hull, Fran Talbott, 
Bill Talbott and Edwin 
Arnold.

Austin; a son, Jake Lilton 
Trantham, Big Spring; a 
sister, Mrs. J.J. Burcham, 
Big Spring; two brothers, 
L.F. Trantham, Hico, and 
R.A. Trantham, Big Spring.

The public is invited to the 
public meeting of S.T.A.T. 
organization (Start Talking 
Ambulance Today) this 
even ly . The meeting will be 
held in the Horace Garrett 
building at Howard College, 
Room 206, at 7 p.m. This will 
be an educational meeting 
and the Texas Department of 
Health and Resources is 
providing the film: “ A cry 
for Help,”  depicting the 
importance of an 
Emergency Medical Service 
in a community 

The possibility ot an 
E.M.S. service for Big 
Spring and Howard County 
will also be discussed.

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  
Pentagon officials refuse to 
say what consequences are 
in store for an American 
three-star general being 
called on the carpet for his 
unauthorized warning that 
the United States might wind 
up in the middle of a Soviet- 
Oiinese war.

Lt. Gen. Donn Starry is the 
second Army general to face 
discipline for controversial 
public statements within a 
month.

Starry, a 52-year-old West 
Point graduate nominated 
for a fourth star, was to meet 
in private at the Pentagon 
today with Army Secretary 
C lifford Alexander and 
Army Chief of Staff Gen. 
Bernard Rogers.

The general, who voiced 
his warning in a speech to a 
class of American high 
school graduates in (^ r-

many, had not complied with 
the required policy of sub
mitting remarks to the 
Pentagon in advance for 
review. “ It should have been 
(c le a r e d ) , ’ ’ P en tagon  
spokesman Thomas Ross 
said Thursday.

By mid-afternoon, the 
Pentagon had sent a 
message worldwide to all 
com m an ds  r e m in d in g  
members of the military of 
defense policy that they not 
speak out of line or con
trad ic t adm in is tra tion  
policy

SUury seemed in good 
spirits Thursday as he 
prepared to leave Gernumy 
after 16 months as com
mander of the Army’s 5th 
Corps. He smiled and shook 
hands at a farewell reception 
attended by about 200 
American and German 
guests at the headquarters 
officers’ club.

John Boman Police beat-

Jake Trantham
J.W. (Jake) Trantham, 59, 

died 4 a.m. today in Hico City 
Horaital. Services will be 
hel(l 2 p.m. Saturday in the 
Barrow-Rutledge Funeral 
Home, with the Rev. Bob 
Ray, pastor of the Fairy 
Baptisf Church, officiating.

Burial will be in the Fairy 
Cemetery.

Mr. 'Trantham was born 
April 4, 1918 in Hico. He had 
resided in Big Spring for 26 
years before moving back to 
Hico. He was a retired 
employe of the Big Spring 
Fire Department, and a 
member of the F a iir  Baptist 
(SHirch.

Survivors include the 
widow, Wilma Faye 'Tran- 
tham, Hico; a daughter, 
Mrs. Delores Doughtry,

John T. Boman Jr., 58, of 
Borger, died at 7:20 p.m. 
'Thursday in a local hospital.

Services will be Saturday 
at 2:30 p.m. at the First 
Cliurch of God, Burkburnett.

Burial will be in Burk
burnett cemetery under the 
direction of Nalley-Pickle 
Funeral Home.

He was born Jan. 7,1919 in 
Mountain Park, Okla. He 
was a welder by trade, and 
lived in Borger 19 years.

He was a member of the 
Assembly of God Church in 
Borger, and a member of the 
Masonic Lodge, the VFW, 
and a veteran of World War 
'Two.

He is survived by his 
widow, Evelyn, Borger; one 
daughter, Mrs. David 
Bruton, Coahoma; two 
grandchildren, one brother, 
Clyde Boman, Mountain 
Home, Ark. five sisters, Mrs. 
Brady Rushing, and Mrs. 
Clayton Howard, both of 
Burieburnett; Mrs. G.W, 
Lane, Fort Rkhy, Fla.; Mrs. 
Bessie Deaton, Alvin; and 
Mrs. N.C. Maynard, Denver 
a t v ;  and a number of nieces 
andn

Wallet back, $540 gone

I nephews.

Fixing his car turned out to 
be a mistake for Ronald 
Lawrence, Webb AFB, 
Thursday night.

Lawrence was fixing his 
car in a parking lot at 1002 N. 
Main. While he worked, his 
wallet dropped from his back 
pocket, but he didn’t notice 
until he had moved the car to 
another part of the lot where 
there was more light.

He searched for the wallet 
where he had been wmliing, 
failed to find it, and searched 
the entire area. He finally 
located it near an apartment 
across the street.

Identification papers were 
strewn across the yard, and 
five 1100 bills, three $10 bills 
and two 85 bills were 
missing, totalling $540.

Bur^ius hit the home of 
Dan Shuler, 1102 Penn, 
sometime between 6 p.m. 
Wednesday and 6 p.m. 
Thursday.

After breaking throu^ the 
back door of the residenoe, 
the intruders ripped off a

combination eight-track tape 
and record player, two 
stereo speakers, 10 tapes and 
a set of earphones. Loss was 
estimated at $350.

Burglars attempted to 
break into the home of 
Darlene Reynolds, 610 
Settles, around 9 p.m. 
Wednesiday.

According to reports, the 
intruders used a screwdriver 
to pry the front door of the 
home. When the owner 
returned, she noticed a tan 
and gold pickup “ that left in 
a hurry”  from the scene. 
Damage to the door was 
estimated at $150.

alsoWest H ighway 80, 
causing damage of $150.

A local pedestrian was 
treated and released from 
Malone-Hogan Hospital after 
being struck by a car, 11:41 
p.m.'Thursday.

Starry already had been 
scheduled to return to the 
United States to take a 
vacation before reporting to 
his next assignment as head 
of the Army Training and 
Doctrine Command at Ft. 
Monroe, Va. A fter .the 
controversy arose over his 
speech, he was told to 
postpone the leave and 
report to Army superiors.

In his speech to the 
graduates. Starry said the 
Soviet Union and China 
probably will fight a major 
war in the students’ lifetime. 
He said it was likely the 
United States would b^om e 
involved “ once it became 
apparent that one or the 
other of the antagonists was 
about to win and gain ab
solute control over the bulk 
of the Eurasian land mass.”

The Pentagon said the 
message sent to commands 
Thursday was triggered by 
the flap over Army Maj. 
Gen. John Singlaub’s war
ning that removal of U.S. 
troops from Korea would 
lead to a new war there. 
Singlaub’s comments were 
seen as criticism  of 
President Carter’s plans to 
pull out troops, and the 
general was ordered back to 
the United States and 
removed as the Army’s staff 
chief in Korea May 21.

According to reports, a car 
(kiven by Steven Fine, 705 
Aylford, collided with a 
parked car in a lot at 704 E. 
3rd, which in turn struck 
pedestrian Morris Madden, 
1410 Dixie. The parked car 
belonged to Roger Thompson 
of Odessa.

'Two other mishaps were 
reported Thursday.

Vandals hit two locations 
in the city Wednesday night. 
A BB was shot through the 
window of a car belonging to 
Martin Stuckert, 4511 
Woodlea, while it was parked 
at 1506 Oriole. Damage was 
estimated at $150.

A beer bottle was thrown 
through a plate glass window 
>t the Laundromat, 310$

Vehicles driven by Tom A. 
Currie, 903 Dallas, and Luam 
E. Sc^ inn , 44-A Chanute, 
collided on the 2500 block of 
South Highway 87,3:45p.m.

M
A vehicle drive by Jimmy 

Marshall,2304Wright,
collided with a parked
vehicle driven by Fern 
Lewis, Box 1066,5:22 p.m.
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Clouds recede,

sunny skies
^linna/ olpiAm ^ _

Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Fri., June 17, 1977 3-A

Sunny skies began 
reclaiming most of Texas 
today as thundershowers 
slipped out of the state 
under cover of darkness.

The heavy rains that 
left East Texas 
w aterlogged  crossed 
state lines into Louisiana 
and Arkansas late 
Thursday night, leaving 
some clouds hanging over 
East Texas and clear 
skies over the rest of the 
state.

T em pera tu res  just 
before dawn ranged from 
the chilly 50s in the 
mountains to the 70s at 
most other stations.

Forecasters said some 
widely scattered thun
derstorms could pop up

tonight in Southeast 
Texas. Most Texans were 
expected to be under 
sunny skies, watching 
thermometers soar into 
the 90s and the mid-lOOs in 
West Texas.

FORECAST
TEXAS: Sunny and hot 

•xcapf widaly scattarad thon 
darstorrm northarn Panhandia 
tonight. Partly cloudy with widaly 

» scattarad thundaratorms mainly 
Panhandia through Saturday. 
Continuad fair alaawhara. Not as 
hot Panhandia Saturday. Highs 
today 100 to 105 axcapt aos 
mountains. Lows tonight 64 to 73 
axcapt 50s mountains. Highs 
Saturday 100 to 105 axcapt 90s 
mountains and Panhandia.

EXTENDED FORECAST
WEST TEXAS — Widaly 

scattered thunderstorms mainly 
north. Lows 50s mountains 60s 
north to 70s south. Highs 90s north 
and 107 Big Bend.
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Spain’s new chief faces money woes
MADRID, Spain (A P ) — 

Bolstered 1^ the prospect of 
a near-majority in Spain’s 
first e lec t^  parliament in 
four decades, Prem ier 
Adolfo Suarez gave top 
priority today to meeting the 
nation’s deepening economic 
crisis.

A spokesman for Suarez’ 
Democratic Center Union 
(UDC) said the economic 
situation would be the 
primary problem for the new 
government the 44-year-old 
premier will form. ’The fight 
to solve the crisis must have 
"the support of all Spanish

The cabinet, most of whom 
Suarez inherited from 
Francoist Premier Carlos 
Aria Navarro last July, is 
expected to resign this 
w ^ e n d  so the premier can 
form a government 
reflecting the outcome of the 
election Wednesday.

Final (rfficial results of the 
voting were expected

tonight. But the Intericw 
Ministry said it appeared 
that Suarez* moderate 
coalition would get 170 of the 
350 seats in the Chamber of 
Deputies, only six short of a 
majority in the lower house 
of the new Cortes.

The ministry figured the 
Socialist Workers party 
headed by Felipe Gonzales

would get 116 seats, the 
Communists would have 20, 
dictator Francisco Franco’s 
disciples in the right-wing 
Popular Alliance would get 
only 17, and Catalonian and 
Basque regional parties 
would each get 10.

Regional parties in 
Galicia, Valencia and the 
Canary Islands were shut 
out, along with the Maoists, 
the Trotskyites and the 
Christian Democrats.

The 248-member Senate 
probably will include 106

UDC members, 60 Socialists, 
8 Communists and 1 member 
of the Popular Alliance, the 
Interior Ministry said. Most 
of the 41 senators appointed 
by King Juan Carlos also are 
expected to support Suarez.

Good Neighbor panel 
members indicted r

political 
declared.

Politica l 
devaluation 
was being

forces,”  he

sources said 
of the peseta 
considered to 

make Spanish exports more 
competitive.

S{Min’s annual inflation 
rate is more than 20 per cent, 
one of the highest in Western 
Europe. Unemployment is 
also high, increased by the 
return hrane of Spanish 
laborers laid off in France, 
West Germany and Swit
zerland. 'This has also cut off 
an important supply of 
foreign currency and of 
funds for the workers’ 
fa m il ie s .  In d u s tr ia l 
development has been 
stalled by uncertainty over 
the political future.

AUS'HN, Tex. (A P ) — The 
Texas Good Neighbor 
Commission has voted to 
suspend without pay two 
indicted commission em
ployes — executive director 
Manual Garza and Sharon 
Flippen — until their legal 
troubles are solved.

They were indicted 
Tuesday with four others for 
aUegedly stealing more than 
$7,000 in state funds in 
connection with a scheme to 
collect phony consultant fees 
from the Texas Education 
Agency.

Commission chairman 
M.M. Vicars of Brownsville 
said Thursday, ” We are not 
attempting in any manner to 
pass judgment as to the guilt 
or innocence of Mr. Garza or

Ms. Flippen, as the alleged 
offense took place two years 
ago, long before either was 
associate with the Good 
Neighbor Commission.

’ ’ However, it was the 
consensus oif the (nine) 
commissioners that the 
effectiveness of our agency 
would be severely hampered 
while the legal matters are 
pending in court.”

The vote to suspend the 
employes was taken by 
telephone, Vicars said.

Deputy director Eddie 
Aurispa will assume Garza’s 
duties, he said.

Garza worked for the TEA 
and Ms. Flippen was with the 
Greater South Texas 
Cultural Basin when the 
alleged (^fense occurred.

(A P  WIREPHOTO)

VANISHING CHINATOWN — Office towers and other modem buildings, 
background, have been encroaching on the area that once made up Singapore’s 
C:hinatowa Once covering many biotas, not much is left now of the two and three 
story tangle of shops, pushcarts, eating stalls, mahjong tables, food vendors and 
laundry drying on window poles, as this recent photo shows.
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SHOP SATURDAY 9:30-7:00
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CONVENIENT CREDIT -<FREE DELIVERY -  KEY STAMPS WITH EVERY PURCHASE
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Publisher’s corner

Who would believe all the Building?
One might suppose that with the 

drawdown and upcoming closure of 
Webb Air Force Base, businesses 
might be more conservative about 
expansion plans.

One might assume that, but one 
would be wrong.

Big Spring has had either an 
opening of a new business or an
nounce expansion of a present one 
every week for the past month, and a 
number of others are in the planning 
stages.

It has all been very surprising.

FOR EXAMPLE, opening last week 
was The Brass Nail, a supper club par 
excellence. The club, located on High
way 87 on the south side of town, would 
be an outstanding one in any city in 
Texas.

It is expensively decorated and very 
roomy, and top Dallas bands are

being brought in to entertain by 
owners Charlie and Joyce Wash.

The grand opening of The Brass 
Nail will come soon.

On the opposite side of town, the 
new motel and club at Rip Griffin 
Truck Terminal has also just opened. 
The truck stop, one of the busiest in the 
state, now has a Mid-Continent Motel 
adjoining iL The Pump Club, a private 
club located in the motel, started with a 
two-woman guitar and vocal act from 
Colorado that was really good. Their 
names are Luann Reeder and Mary 
Ellis, and if they come back, don’t miss 
them.

Then last week, groundbreaking 
was done for a new quarter million 
dollar Coors distribution center on 
Interstate 20.

Nearby, the Ramada Inn is also 
preparing for a $40,000 expansion.

These were followed by the

Jack and Jill Kindergarten at I8th and 
Nolan.

NEXT, THEATER owner Ike Robb 
stunned the town by announcing that 
the old Ritz Theater, the prominent 
building at the comer of 4th and Main, 
will be remodeled into a twin-screen 
movie house. The inside of the theater 
is so large that the upper portion can 
be built into a theater and the lower 
portion too.

Having this traditional Big Spring 
building redone in the interior will be 
very good for our town.

Robb also announced the opening of 
an ice cream parlor, named Papa’s, 
next to his R-70 Theater.

The building goes on at an amazing 
level. First Methodist Church, 400 
Scurry, filed in May for a permit to 
start a $526,000 addition.

May, the month when the closing of 
Webb was to begin, was the t o t  
construction month of the year in Big 
Spring in terms of building permits.

With all these projects just com
pleting (and I ’ve protubly forgotten 
some I should mention) and a number 
of others that have been ongoing for 
some lime. Big Spring is doing the 
opposite of folding up after the final 
decision on Webb.

At Rotary Club last week, I was 
sitting across the table from Adolph 
Swartz, and we began to talk alxMt 
Big Spring's astounding building 
boom.

Swartz said that the new projects 
show the high level of confidence that 
the people of Big Spring have in their 
town, and he’s right.

-J .T O M  GRAHAM

Is Cuomo 
a loser?

Evans, Novak
NEW YORK — Typical of the 

frustration in the politics of New 
York, Mario (Tuomo could well be the 
last best chance to save this city from 
further disasters, but instead he is 
acquiring the look of a candidate 
running dead in the water after two 
months of campaigning.

Battle-hardened veterans here, 
regulars and reformers, consider 
(Tuomo a loser. The 45-year-old ap
pointive New York Secretary of State 
ran dreadfully in 1974 for nomination 
for lieutenant governor, his only 
previous race. He is an undisciplined 
candidate without experienced 
political managers or sufficient funds. 
Worse, he has Hie image of being Gov. 
Hugh Carey’s creature.

NEVERTHELESS, CUOMO could 
mean salvation for this beleaguered 
dty, a safe harbor between the Scylla 
of Mayor Abraham Beame, leading 
the forlorn clubhouse regulars, and 
the Charybdis of ex-Rep. Bella Abzug, 
promising to storm Washington for 
federal funds Neither they nor two- 
time loser Rep. Herman Badillo, a 
late starter, would bring the 
economies so desperately needed 
here. Without those economies, 
businessmen see no halt to the con
tinuing deadly exodus of industry, 
merchants and the middle-class.

In contrast, Cuomo knows business 
ta|ps must be lowered and that money 
to cut taxes must come not from 
Washington but from reduced city 
spending That hardnosed lesson, 
applicaUe to all cities, is also ap
preciated by another candidate. Rep. 
Edward Koch. But Cuomo, not Koch, 
is given the best chance of breaking 
the Bella-Beame stranglehold.

Even if he loses the Democratic 
primary in September, Cuomo will 
have another shot in November as 
Liberal party candidate (a 
nomination dictated by Gov. Carey). 
Furthermore, he is the only non- 
Jewish, non-black, non-Puerto Rican 
candidate in a likely field of eight. As 
such, he may draw well in the ethnic 
wards of (^eens and Brooklyn.

But beyond this, Mario (5uomo has 
political characteristics that make 
him appealing to supporters from all 
bands of the political spectrum. That 
across-the-board appeal is what has 
intrigued potitidanB from the time in 
1972 when he first came to public 
attention ^ in g  to compromise a 
bitter racial hoousing struggle in 
Forest Hills.
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What does it mean to be ‘rundown?’

Dr. G . C. Thosteson

C E R TA IN LY , CUOMO is no 
reflexive liberal. “ Liberalism is a 
luxury,”  says the candidate of New 
York’s Liberal party. Calling for 
economies, he says he might phase 
out that hideously expeiuive sacred 
cow. New York’s municipally-owned 
hospitals.

How to stop the flow of the middle 
class from the city? Cuomo answers 
with a question; “ What is more im
portant to a man with children than 
that his wife not get raped and that his 
children go to a decent school?”  
Therefore, "when people commit 
crimes, they should punished hard 
enough so they won’t commit more 
crimes”  And what is the primary 
need of public Schools? “ Order being 
restored,”  he says.

Yet, this apostle of law, order and 
fiscal conservatism is a favorite of 
some advanced liberals. The partial 
reason is that there is no trace of 
racia l provocation in Cuomo’s 
rhetoric. Beyond that liberals feel he 
is the mayoral candidate smart and 
tough enough to clean house.

Dear Dr. Thosteson; Would you 
please tell me what “ neurocirculatory 
asthenia”  means? What causes it, and 
what is the cure, if any? Is it in any 
way related to myasthenia gravis? I 
have heard very little abw t It. — 
L.B.R.

The reason you haven’t heard about 
it is because it is a rather antiquated 
term. It describes a very generalized 
problem. Over the years other, better 
terms have been used to describe it — 
■ 'so ld ie rs  heart,”  “ irritable heart,”  
"anx iety  neurosis,”  or 
“ neurasthenia.”  It is encountered 
frequently among soldiers in combat. 
“ Asthenia”  is from the Greek word 
meaning “ lack of strength.”  The 
other tongue-twister refers to 
weakness in the nerve and circulation 
system generally.

When doctors use such terms they 
refer to a groig> of symptoms, which 
added together mean the person is in a 
generally “ run-down”  condition. 
There is weakness, easy tiring, a 
sense of giddiness, heart palpitation, 
clammy skin and various aches and 
pains, particularly in the head and 
heart r^ions. “ Depression”  is also a 
term that is frequently used.

Nowadays, one looks for such un
derlying or contributing factors as low 
thyroid gland function, anemia, or 
chronic infection. It has no relation to 
myasthenia gravis, which is a muscle- 
weakness problem.

Treatment is two-foM — to correct

discussed above — fear, anxiety, 
weakness, loss of appetite, and 
general discontent with life. It is 
primarily an emotional disorder, 
however, and treated by a 
psychiatrist.

Yet, even though the cause may be 
emotional, a complete physical 
examination is in order to rule out 
organic disorders that may be behind 
it or that may actually be caused by 
mental problems.

Dear Dr. Thosteson: I am 19 years 
old and have had herpes for nearly a 
year. I have heard so many rumors 
about the disease. Is it true that the 
symptoms can disappear, making it 
impossible to pass on the disease? If I 
were to have intercourse, could my 
partner protect himself from getting 
the disease by cleansing himself af
terwards?— (5.K.

The lesions (blisters) of genital 
herpes n (which is what you refer to) 
can disappear after 8 or 10 days, but I 
wouldn’t use the term “ impossible”  
with regard chances of passing it on to 
your partner The virus remains 
lurking somewhere in the system. 
Recurrence is common. Whether you 
have symptoms or not your partner 
should use a condom and cleanse 
himself thoroughly before and after 
intercourse. You might be interested 
in knowing that the male can pass this 
on to the female.

Herpes is trick to treat. A recent
____ !Ct

Miv underlying problem and to “ build

review of ten different treatments 
concluded that none is completely 
effective. In spite of all the research 
underway it remains a stubborn 
disease in search of a cure.

Dear Dr. Thosteson; Several 
months ago almost all of my 
eyelashes on one eyelid only fell out. 
There is still no sign of new growth. A 
friend told me she heard that 
sometimes mites get into eyelashes, 
especially when a woman uses 
mascara every day, which I do. Have 
you heard of this? — B.O.

I have not heard of mites being the 
cause, but eye cosmetics can become 
contaminated readily once a bottle is 
opened. It is quite possible the eyelash 
follicles became infected. Lashes 
grow very slowly, so it may be some 
time before you see new ones. You 
might consult a dermatologist. 
Meanwhile quit using the mascara.

How to get rid of leg cramps and 
foot pains? The answer may be simple 
— write to Dr. Thosteson, in care of 
the Big Spring Herald fora copy of his 
booklet, “ How to Stop Leg Cramps 
and Foot Pains.”  Enclose a long, seu- 
addressed, stamped envelope and 35 
cents.

Dr. Thosteson welcomes reader 
mail but regrets that, due to the 
tremendous volume received daily, he 
is unable to answer individual letters. 
Readers’ questions are incorporated 
in his column whenever possible.

ig)”  the “ run-down”  patient through 
proper diet, rest, and change at 
lifestyle. Often an emotional upset, 
such as disappointment in early life, 
can be a cause, so psychological 
counseling may be need^.

Along this same line, M.H. asks me, 
“ What are the symptoms of a nervous 
breakdown?”  This is another popular, 
non-medical term that has meaning 
only to the perron using i t  The symp
toms are quite similar to those
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DEAR DR. GRAHAM: My 
husband and I are new believers. 
We don’t have much money, but 
we have been attending a church 
near us and have been growing in 
Christ. However, we have 
recently gotten the impression 
that we are not really welcome at 
this church because we are not as 
well-dressed as most of the 
members. — Mrs. V.G.
DEAR MRS. G.: People originally 

wore their best clothes to worship 
because they wanted to give their best 
to God, and show respect for Him. 
However, whenever pirople become 
concerned about impressing others in 
church with their clothes, or when 
they look down on someone who 
cannot afford fine clothes, then they 
are guilty of pride and judging ac- 
cordhig to outward appearances. This 
is wrong. The Bible says, “ My 
brothers, as believers in our glorious 
Lord Jesus Christ, don’ t show 
favoritism. Suppose a man comes into

your meeting wearing a gold ring and 
fine clothes, and a poor man in shabby 
clothes also comes in. If you show 
special attention to the man wearing 
fine clothes . . . have you not 
discrimination among yourselves and 
become judges with evil thoughts?”  
(James 2:1-4, New International 
Version).

I suggest you talk candidly with 
your pastor about this. Thank him for 
the spiritual help you have received 
from the church, but be honest about 
your concern. I f  you still feel your 
felloMtship there Is being hindered, 
you may want to pray about finding 
another church that will help you 
grow spiritually, and in which you can 
have a ministry.

Remember that "the Lord seeth not 
as man seeth; for man looketh on the 
outward appearance, but the Lord 
looketh on the heart”  (I  Samuel 16:7). 
Don’t be overly concerned about what 
others think, but be concerned with 
what God’s will is for your life.

Like nothing else

Around the rim
Bob Burton

The rodeo is coming! So they say, so 
I believe.

I really don’t have much choice but 
to believe since I have never been 
privileged to stand, hips cocked, in 
the hot sun with boots and hat and belt 
and chaps and spurs, watching the 
dust and trying not to spit on m y ^ f .

Wednesday. It runs through Saturday
and willJiave all riding and roping

le fnxnevents. They will draw people 
West Texas and competitors from all 
over the country.

OH, I ’VE done it a hundred times in 
memory. I ’ve ridden the purple sage 

played the cowboy fantasv to its 
limit as a kid in the industrial north. 
At one point, I even took riding 
lessons (lessons, you snort, as if 
riding was to humans like swimming 
is to seals — something you may not 
do at birth, but you better do damn 
well soon thereafter) and learned just 
a little about horses. Unfortunately, to 
my eternal shame, I was taught 
English style with the posting and the 
useless saddle — gelded almost, 1 
thought— until a horse kicked me in 
the head and taught me fear of 
anything bigger than I was.

^  the rodeo’s coming! I can watch 
TV with the best of them (I  saw the 
Great American Cowboy and I knew 
who Larry Mahan was years ago), 
and I ’ve read of all the Howard College 
bucks and buckettes who are ripping 
the Nationals apart. I ’ve been outtothe 
Sheriffs Posse a few times and seen 
some roping.

But all that is like seeing the smoke 
and feeling the heat of a rodeo. I ’ve 
never been close enough to see the 
flame or to understand fire. I intend 
to learn next week. It starts, if you’ve 
been blind enough or old and dulled 
enough not to know or care, on

IT IS A unique kind o f celebration, 
like nothing else in the world; it is as 
strange across the Atlanta as toss- 
ing-the-cabec is here. It is founded 
in the working heritage of this part of 
the country. Where tennis, baseball, 
football, basketball bear little 
resemblance to any activity people 
make a living at, the rodeo is a 
busman’s holiday. The participants do 
what they always do — a litUe more 
colorfully, a little more intently, a lot 
more crazily.

The crowd comes for the action, for 
the dances and the barbecues, for the 
animals and the speed and the girls 
and the men. But, so far as I know, the 
rodeo is greater than the sum of its 
parts. There is more coming to town 
next week than a traveling show, a 
collection of haphazard oddly-skilled 
weirdos.

Danny Valdes will be out ther 
shooting it, Marj will be out there 
writing it, r  U be out there soak ing it up. 
up.

So if you see a short, paunchy guy in 
lederhosen and gym shoes, sweating 
profusely and rubbing his shirttail 
across his drenched forehead as he 
looks for some shade, it’s not me. 
I ’m wearing the red bandana, Tony 
■Lamas, and Stetson, eyeing the 
cowgirls and standing with my hips 
cocked trying not to spit on myself. 
Don’ t bother me. I'm very happv.

Castro’s revenge?

Jack Ander.son, Les Whitten

WASHINGTON -  Cuban Premier 
Fidel Castro, himself the intended 
victim of U.S. assassination attempts, 
plotted in 1969 to send frogmen on a 
commando raid against then 
President Richard Nixon’s vacation 
home at Key Biscayne, Fla.

The secret plan called for the un
derwater raiders to blow up the winter 
White House. It is unknown whether 
Castro expected them to catch the 
American president on the premises 
and kill him in the explosion.

frogmen. Our intelligence sources 
speculated that the raiders would 
have sought first to blow up the 
communications complex inside the 
Nixon compound. Then, presumably, 
they would have struck the Nixon 
home itself.

Despite the threats, the servant 
refus^ to betray Nixon and informed 
U.S. authorities of the plot. The ser
vant’s story though vague on some 
details, was convincing enough for the 
State Oiept . to expel Espinosa Bonet.

THE ONLY hint of the plot ap
peared afterward in a cryptic State 
Dept, announcement that a Cuban 
official at the United Nations, named 
Lazara Eddy-Espinoaa Bonet, had 
been asked to leave the country. The 
statement explained tersely that his 
expulsion was related to the “ security 
of the office of the president. ”

From intelligence sources, we have 
now learned the suppressed details. It 
should be emphasized that the raid 
was a contingency plan and that no 
known attempt was made to im
plement it.

I But Espinosa Bonet tried to recruit 
a Cuban-American servant inside the 
Nixon compound to buy the 
president’s seaside villa and to draw 
up blueprints of the security 
arrangements.

To coerce the servant, the Castro 
^ en t threatened him and his family 
in Cuba with physical hai’m. The 
frightened servant was told that he 
would be provided with microtrans
mitters, which he should plant 
throughout the Nixon home. These 
would have to be monitored by Cuban 
agents in Miami or aboard fishing 
bMts off the Florida coast.

TTie requested blueprints would 
have been used to guide the attacking

If Castro would consider sending 
frogmen against Nixon, some in
vestigators wonder whether he might 
have instigated the assassination of 
President John F. Kennedy. We first 
raised this possibility on March 3, 
1967.

WE HAD learned that the CIA, 
using Mafia killers, had tried to 
elminate Fidel Castro. This was at the 
time, we reported, that Robert 
Kennedy “ was riding herd on the 
agency.”  We questioned whether 
Kennedy “ may have approved an 
assassination plot, which then 
possibly back fir^  against his late 
brother.”

FORMER AIDES OF THE LATE 
Robert Kennedy have now confided 
that he was furious over our column. 
It was'published at a time of strained 
relations between Kennedy and then- 
President Lyndon Johnson. Kennedy 
thought Johnson had leaked the story 
to us.

The aides recall, significantly, 
Kennedy acknowledged to them that 
our story was correct about the 
assassination plot. But he denied that 
he had approved the plot; he toid 
them, on the contrary, that he had 
stoppied it.

r
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L M oilbag
Dear Editor;

I wish to comment on the article 
that appeared in the Sunday 12th 
paper where the District Attorney 
Rick Hamby expresses opposition to 
the speedy trial bill. Bill 1043. The bill 
calls for a trial within 120 days of 
arrest of a person charged with a 
felony offense.

To regard this bill as “ an inef
fectual, half-hearted attempt at a 
speedy trail”  is to ignore one of the 
likely reasons why this bill was 
drafted in the first place. First, it 
should be noted that those held in jail 
charged with a felony or 

, misdemeanor offense are detainees, 
and are, accoridng to our law, 
presumed to be Innocent of any wrong 
doing. Theoretically at least, the 
detention is for the sole purpose of 
ensuring of defendant’s appearance at 
trial, a i^  is not for punishment. These 
detainees remain in jail because the 
money bail system presently con
stitu te is the most irratiomd and 
oppressive aspect of our entire system 
of criminal justice. It puts a price tag 
on liberty and serves to preventively 
detain only the poor.

In my opinion, the Legislature is 
taking cues from a flurry of recoit 
cases involving jail conditions in 
various town and cities which have 
resulted in decisions declaring many
of the Jail conditions as cruel and 

1 Punusual punishment, therefore, 
unconstltudonal. Many of these jails 
are unmitiuted disgraces. They are 
overcrowded, understaffed, un- 
.sanitary, and structurally 
deteriorating. They g iv e  little  
protection from physical and sexual

on security. In short, they exist only to 
warehouse those persons charged 
with crime who are too poor to poet 
bail for their release.

One of these decisions that has 
made an impression on the 
Legislature is one handed by the 
Honorable Sarah T. Hughes which 
declared the Dallas County Jail as 
unconstitutional. As a direct result of 
this decision, the State’s jail stan
dards have bron revised to conform to 
this order, and which the Sheriff A.N. 
Standard is working with the Count 
Government to bring this jail in 
compliance, although the conditions 
here are not entirely the same as 
described above.

Mr. Hamby complains that should 
the governor sign the speedy trial bill, 
it would result in a breakdown of the 
State’s prosecuting efforts berouse of 
the overload of cases requiring swift 
prosecution, and that failure to do so, 
would necessitate the release of nuiny 
being detained to answer to the 
charges of offenses. While the 
possibility exists, it is very unlikely. 
More than 90 per cent of the felony 
cases filed in the court are c lea r^  
after a defendant pleads guilty to the 
charges, a procedure that takes about 
20 to 30 minutes, notwithstanding pre
trial preparation. Mr. Hamby has an 
able assistant in Don Richard. 
Something that previous district 
attorneys, Guilford Jones, and Wayne 
Burns did not have. I am certain that 
the DA’s office will rise to the task of 
prosecuting cases well within the 120- 
day period should the speedy trail bill 
be signed into law by the governor.

assaults, provide no programs, and 
they spend moet of their entire budget

Ismael Valdes 
Howard County jail 

P.O. Box 1206
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Pipeline road greater 
hazard for Alaska ?

Big Spring (Texas) Herold, Fri,, June 17, 1977 5-A

(A P  WIREPHOTO)
U K E E TIW S  — Princess Anne greets guests during a garden party at the British 
Embassy Thursday. The affair commemorated the Silver Jubilee of Queen Elizabeth.

PRUDHOE BAY, Alaska 
(A P ) — Thanks to the trans- 
Alaska pipeline, the United 
States has a road to the top of 
the world. Now the question 
is what to do with it

Environmentalists say it 
presents a far greater threat 
to the Arctic than the 
pipeline and its construction 
ever did. For once, oil men 
agree.

But there is pressure to 
open the road for tourism. 
And the trucking industry 
opposes the state's plan to 
impose a toll on industrial 
vehicles.

Alyeska Pipeline Service 
Co., which built the 367-mile- 
long road from the Yukon 
River to Prudhoe Bay on the 
Arctic Ocean, has called off 
its plans to turn the road 
over to the state.

Alyeska president Dr. W.J. 
Darch says the consortium 
feels turning the road over to 
the state this year “ would be 
a- bit unfair. We’ve got to 
give them lead time.”Would save petroleum

Rubber plantation in West Texas?
ALBUQUERQUE(AP) -  

A scrawny, branchy desert 
hush with an impossible 
sounding name may help the 
United States save precious 
petroleum.

SeN. Pete Uomenici, R- 
N.M., and Rep. George 
Hrovtn, D-Calif., have in
troduced a bill that would set 
up a demonstration project 
to develop an American 
natural rubber industry 
based on a plant called 
guayule (pronounced wy-oo- 
lay).

In 1910, guayule supplied 
nlxxit 50 per cent of the 
nation’s lubber. A Domenici 
aide, .Steve Bell, said there 
are some who argue 
America would have run out 
of ruhlrer m World War II if it 
tiadn't ciiUivated 40 square 
miles of guayule on the 
.Arizona-t'aliforiiia border 
under .something called the 
emergency rubber project.

After World War II, cheap 
America abandoned its 
guayule production.

Now, between 63 and 65 per 
cent of all rubtier in the 
United States is synthetic, 
made from crude oil. Nearly 
all the natural rubber the 
nation uses is imported from 
Soutlreast Asia at an annual 
cost of half a million dollars.

Scientists say guayule is a 
natural for the arid regions 
of southern Arizona, 
California, New Mexico and 
Texas. It grows wild 
throughout the Southwest, 
sending down 20-foot tap 
roots and thriving on less 
than 25 inches of water a 
year.

Domenici and Brown 
introduced their bill March 
29, the same day the 
National Academ y of 
Sciences recom m ended  
guayule be used as the basis 
of a domestic natural rubber 
industry.

The bill is seeking $60 
million over a five-year 
period for research to

Miracle movie
NEW YORK (A P )  Roger 

l.«wis will prndu(« the H.G. 
Well 1938 classic, “ The Man 
Who Could Work Miracles,” 
P a ra m ou n t P ic tu r e s  
reported. Lewis, whose 
production credits include 
“ The Pawnbroker” and the 
three “ Shaft”  features, will 
contemporize the screenplay 
to utilize the technical 
developments that have 
occured since the original 
was filmed. Paramount said

develop technology and 
improve the plant. The funds 
would go to the agricultural 
research service of the 
Department of .Agriculture.

Research would include a 
demonstration project to 
plant, harvest and produce 
latex rubber from the 
guayule. The agricultural 
research service also would 
try to improve ttie yield of 
the plant to produce as much 
as 5,(K)0 pounds of rubber per 
acre per year

That yield would cut 15 to 
M  per cent of America's 
depeiKlence on synthetic 
rubber, with a resulting 
savings in crude oil.

“ So we’re developing a 
domestic industry and 
conserving (o il)," Bell said. 
"It 's  a little scrubby bush, 
tiutit can do it”

The d e m o n s tra t io n  
project, to be located 
somewhere in the .Southwest, 
would perfect the technology 
the United States used in 
guayule production in World 
War II, then would 
encourage private en
terprise to get into the 
business The congressmen 
envision that eventually, two 
or three rubber production 
plants would be in operation 
in the Southwest

Scientists already are 
studying guayule

Robert LeResche, state jgjj 
natural resources com- 
missioner, concedes: “ We handouts 
aren’t really anxious to have 
it now.”  He and Gov. Jay 
Hammond want to study 
what impact there will be if 
they open up a pristine area 
to potential hordes of 
tourists.

LeResche says “ clearly 
the largest long-term impact 
of the pipeline is the haul 
road.”  Jim Kowalsky,
Alaska field representative 
for Friends of the Earth, 
agreed.

Darch also is concerned 
about security problems 
along the pipeline that could 
result from opening the road 
to the public.

The first oil is to be 
pumped into this end of the 
pipe on Monday. It won’t 
reach the southern end, at 
Valdez, for a month or more.

The road, crossing the first 
bridge ever built over the 
Yukon River, opens up an 
area almost as large as the 
state of Texas.

Alyeska has permitted a 
few reporters to drive the 
road, arxl it’s quite an ex 
perience. Imagine barreling 
down a fairly smooth dirt 
road to see a grizzly bear in 
the right lane — on your side 

■ and a truck coming in the

Wolves walk 
road looking

The road crosses the 
Arctic C ircle and the 
majestic Brooks Range, 
wheree peaks reach 8,(X)0 feet. 
The scenery isn’t necessarily 
more spectacular than in 
some national parks in the 
lower 48, but there’s a feeling 
about where you are.

The pipeline is visible in 
some a”eas along the road, 
although Alyeska has spent 
millions to hide it.

Once you cross the Brooks 
Range, the scenery changes 
abruptly There are few 
trees even at lower 
elevations; just miles and 
miles of tundra That 
monotony is largely 
unrelieved even when you

reach the Arctic Ocean here, 
since it’s frozen much of the 
year

Ergo it’s erte

Century Club 
is disbanded

Houston toad habitat set aside
HOUSTON (A P ) — The 

b-deral government plans to 
declare seven acres around 
Houston as "c r it ic a l 
habitat”  for the endangered 
Houston toad

The .Sharpstown .Shopping 
Center neighborhood Ls one 
o( the areas lo lie designated 
for (he two-iiR'h brown toad 
which has been on the en
dangered list since 1970. It is 
estimated to number only 
5.(XK) to 10.000

The U S Interior

Department officials say the 
shy toad is “ among the 
rarest and most critically 
endangered amphibians in 
theUnited States”

l>signation of critical 
habitat, under federal law, 
prohibits federal agencies 
from undertaking any ac 
tioiis or project.s in the area 
that would destroy the 
habitat.

Private development, if it 
does not involve federal 
funds, is not affected.

Most of the proposed toad 
habitat-s .are in rural and only 
partly developed areas of the 
southern half of Harris 
(’ ounty

Dr Robert Thomas, A 
Texas A&M University 
hcipetologist who recom- 
iitendi'd the cntica’ habitats, 
said a much larger area he 
originally proposed in south
west Houston apparently 
was chopped down to the 
.Sharpstown triangle

“ This is our last meeting. 
It’s sad to think that this is it.

"W e’ve appreciated you 
(the Air Force) all these 
years, and we’ll miss you a 
lot. We won't meet again, but 
you'll live a long, long time 
m our hearts.”

Those were the words of 
Century Club president 
Adolph Swartz at the final 
g e n e ra l m em b ersh ip  
meeting of the Century Club 
Thursday night.

Th^ Century Club, an 
organization formed three 
years ago to support Webb 
Air Force Base, will be 
disbanded as the air base is 
drawn down later this 
summer.

Century Club members 
were guests at a dinner, 
hosted by the Air Force in 
appreciation for their sup
port of the base. “

Awards of appreciation 
were given to all members 
who had served on the 
various committees, and 
('ol Harry ,Spannaus, wing 
commander, thanked the 
club for its efforts in behalf 
of the base.

In final committee reports, 
the members heard the 
Housing Committee co- 
chairman Jeff Brown say 
that appraisals for the 
lioiising assistance program 
IS under way. and those

eligible should apply for 
their appraisal to avoid the 
rush later

Brown said that 7 >,» 
million pounds of household 
goods will be moved out of 
Big Spiing by m ilitary 
persons leaving Webb in the 
next three months

Jimmy Taylor, co- 
chairman of the Hospitality 
Committee, reported on four 
events in the past two 
months: a flight-line social 
on April 15; an intercultural 
exchange party April 16; 
the last Webb open house, 
and the final mini-nxleo ami 
barbecue.

.Mayor Wade (Choate said 
that the legislative Action 
Committee had no further 
duties since the fight was lost 
in Washington to save Webb.

Howard College President 
Charles Hays and Lt. Col. 
Robert Ziman made the 
Education. Religion and 
R ecrea tion  C om m ittee 
report a humorous one with 
Col Ziman jokingly 
proposing that the Webb 
runways be turned into a 
race t rack and drag strip.

Col. .Spannaas told the 
gathering that the base 
planned to pass to Heritage 
Museum several articles of 
h is to rica l s ign ifican ce  
I'oncerning Webb

NEW YORK (A P ) — 
What's in a name? In the 
case of Erte, the world- 
celebrated artist, theatrical 
designer and lithographer, it 
IS plionetics a la francaise.

Born Rornain de Tirtoff, 
the son of a pre World War 1 
Russian admiral, he 
emigrated to Paris in 1912 
and made P’ rance his 
adopted country. When he 
took the name of Erte. 
derived from the pronun
ciation of the letters “ R’ and 
"T " , his initials, in the 
French alphabet
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CB 'skip' guides help

Local district raises 
$21,691 forMcMurry

The Big Spring District 
raised $21,691.42 for the 
McMurry .Annual Fund 
which reached an all time 
high in this campaign

The 1976-77 fund campaign 
reached $3‘22,603 92. This is 
the first time the McMurry 
Annual Fund has ever 
passed the $.300,0(X) mark.

This is the annual 
sicdeiitation campaign for 
McMurry (’ollege. Gifts of 
friends and alumni of 
McMurry to this cause go 
toward faculty salaries and 
other operating costs of the 
Abilene institution.

The new record figure is 
an increase of $39,210.45 over 
last year’s annual fund total 
of $283,393 47, said Dr. 
Thomas K.' Kim, McMurry 
president.

McMurry College belongs 
to the Northwest Texas and 
New Mexico Annual Con
ferences of the United 
Methodist Lhurch. This vast 
area is divided into 10 
organized districts in the 
fund raising effort, with 
everything outside listed in 
an elevenUi category.

No less than six of the 
districts set all bme highs 
for total giving during the

fund year just ended, and 
two others bettered the 
previous year's total

Abilene district led these 
with a record total of 
$100,740 48 and thereby in
creased its slice of the 
ImcMurry Annual fund from 
30 to 31 per cent

In breaking the hundred 
thousand mark, Abilene was 
$16,490 20 higher than its 
$84,250 28 total the previous 
year.

Other districts recording 
all time highs were Lub
bock with $56,709.02, 
Plainview with $12,237.16, El 
Paso with $15,571.97, 
Carlsbad with $15,686.10 and 
Albuquerque with $14,723.20.

The latter three are all in 
the New Mexico Annual 
Conference.

Other district totals were 
Amarillo $26,747.05, Pampa 
$26,736.31, S eym ou r 
$11,139.45 and the out-of- 
dstrict category $20,621.76.

Dr. Alsie Carleton, bishop 
of both owing United 
Methodist conferences, 
emphasized the prime im
portance of the annual fund 
to McMurry in recent church 
sessions at Santa Fe anf 
Abilene.

Bishop Carleton, while 
proposing that money be 
raised for a campus center 
at McMurry, emphasized 
that the McMurry Annual 
k'und “ is the life blood of our 
college.’ '

.Annual fund campaigns 
arc almost as im|x>rtant to 
private institutions as 
legislative appropriations 
from tax revenues are to. 
public colleges and 
universities.

The McMurry Annual 
l-'Yind campaign is part of the 
college’s current $10 million 
plus Thrust for Excellence 
effort which is raising funds 
for a variety of im
provements over a seven- 
year period.

WICHITA FALLS, Tex 
(A P ) — A North Texas 
citizens band radio operator 
received a long-distance 
emergency call Thursday 
night — from Wyoming It 
led authorities to the scene of 
an accident

Retired plumber Floyd 
W’hite, who monitors CB 
channel 9 all night for the 
local "Texoma REACT” 
club, got a call about 2:30 
A M. from a motorist who 
reported seeing an accident, 
authorities said.

The mobile unit said he 
was westbound on Highway 
80 at the 67-mile marker, and 
had just seen a car run off 
the road and tumble down a 
bluff

There was no such location 
in the Wichita Falls area. 
White responded.

But the man at the scene, 
who said he was a tourist and 
not too sure of his location, 
did know that he was in 
Wyoming — right in the 
center of the state.

White then realized he was 
receiving a “ skip”  broad

cast, with the .signal bounc
ing off the ionisphere.

So he contacted the Texas 
Department of Public 
Safety, which in turn 
te le ty p e d  W yom in g  
authorities

Within minutes, two 
Wyoming state troopers and 
a deputy were on the scene of 
the accident, which luckily 
did not involve any serious 
injuries And the officers 
also repoited finding a 
wrec ked stolen car while on 
the way to the mishap.

Later, the Wyoming High
way Patrol sent a thank-you 
note back to Wichita Falls, 
saying that they also had 
received another call on the 
wreck, from a Wyoming 
en ’er who had been able to 
hear the Texas station, but 
could not copy the motorist 
at the scene clown the road
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Big Spring, (Texas) Herold, F ri., June 17, 1977 Right to religious holidays That's

iHi Congress to try to fix ruling
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  

Congress soon will be asked 
to wipe out the effects of a 
Supreme Court ruling that 
says workers have no legal 
r i^ t  to take a day off for 
religious reasons.

"T h e  Supreme Court 
decision is wrong,’ ’ Sen. 
Jennings Randolph, D- 
W.Va., said Thursday after 
hearing the high court's 
ruling. " I  shall renew my 
legislative efforts in this
issue.

(A P  WIREPHOTO)

FIRST CABINET MEETING — Spanish Premier Adolfo Suarez, left, presides over a 
session of his cabinet, meeting at the Moncloa Palace in Madrid, Friday. Suarez and 
his Democratic Center Union won Spain’s first free election in 41 years Wednesday.

Heroin flow curtailed
SAN ANTONIO, Tex. (A P ) 

— Federal drug agents say 
there is evidence they are 
beginning to slash the flow of 
Mexican heroin into the 
United States.

Bill Kline, San Antonio 
special agent for the Drug 
E n fo rc e m e n t A d m in 
istration (D E A ), says 
the supply of heroin linding 
its way here is more ex
pensive, less available and 
less pure than it has been for 
some time.

“ It's as sharp and dafinita 
a change in activity as I've 
seen here in recent years,’ ’ 
Kline said in an interview.

Kline said his agents and 
informants report that 
traffickers who who used to 
deal in kilograms of heroin 
are now dealing in grams.

As a result, he said, many 
“ big dealers" who once were 
high priority targers for

investigations “ have been 
downgraded because they 
can no longer meet the 
(DEA) criteria”

A DEA spokesman in 
Washington said San 
Antonio's situation is not 
unusual, that indications are 
that the flow of heroin is 
diminish-ing throughout the 
country.

The spokesman said more 
of the heroin seized has been 
“ cut" with other substances 
to dilute its purity and that 
prices are rising. These are 
signals of a declining supply, 
the spokesman said.

Federal agents this week 
disclosed they had seized a 
total of 40 pourxls of Mexican 
heroin worth about $20 
million in related actions at 
Del Rio and in Chicago

And, o fficers found 
another 15.5 pounds of uncut 
Mexican heroin during a 
routine search of a man's car

SAN ANTONIO, Tex. (A P ) 
— Opponents of a con
troversial ban on develop
ment over the Edw ard 
Aquifer have won an early 
victory with the decision of a 
U S  m agistrate to 
recommend a preliminary 
injunction against the 
moratorium.

U.S. Magistrate Joseph F. 
Leonard Jr. said Thu i^ay 
night he will recommend 
that a preliminary injunction 
be issued to prevent en
forcement of the 18-month 
ban on all development over 
the aquifer and its re-charge 
zone.

The aquifer, a natural 
underground water system 
flowing along the affluent 
northern edge of San 
Antonio, is the city's only 
source of fresh water.

The city council voted a 
week ago to impose the 
moratorium beginning at 
12:01 a m. this Monday.

Leonard made his finding 
at the end of a 5H hour 
hearing on the injunction 
request sought by plaintiffs 
in a $750 million class action 
suit against the citv.

Leonard's findings and 
recommendation will be sent 
to U.S. District Court Judge 
Adrian Spears The city will 
have five days to respond 
and then Spears will make a 
final decision on whether to 
issue the preliminary in
junction

Grand jury probing
city official arrest

HOUSTON (A P ) -  The 
foreman of a Harris County 
grand Jury investigating 
reports that an e le cM  d ty  
official was arrested and 
released in a police drug raid 
says the panel may hear 
more witnesses Monday.

Foreman Bill Vawter said 
Thursday the grand Jury 
may n ^  several more 
w e ^  of investigating to 
either confirm or dispel the 
reports.

Vawter said the panel has 
come up with no evidence to 
verify any of the remrts, and 
is not certain which law 
enforcement agency handed 
the alleged drug raid.

"This may be only a 
vicious rum or,’ ’ Vawter.. 
said. "But only a grand Jury 
can substantiate or refute 
i t ”

Lawyer Bob Scott was 
selected by the grand Jurors 
as an ouside prosecutor and 
the panel has heard three 
witnesses, Vawter said.

The grand Jury forenuh 
said that wideM>read rumors 
about an a llegH  May 3 raid, 
coupled with news accoiaits 
of d ty  political occurrences 
led to the investigation.

Mayor Prsd Hofheinz said 
he dU not know what the

on the border in South Texas 
this week.

The Washington DEA 
spokesman said that when 
t ^  agency began its crack
down a year ago, authorities 
estimated at least 90 per cent 
of the heroin reaching the 
United States could be 
traced to Mexican poppy 
fields.

Today, the spokesman 
said, Mexico's share has 
dropped to 75 to 80 per cent.

The spokesman attributed 
the decline to a joint U.S.- 
Mexico poppy field  
eradication program  in 
western Mexico and to secret 
DEA operations.

It was Randolph who in 
1972 pushed legislation 
through Congress making it 
clear that under the Civil 
Rights Act of 1964 employers 
would have to accommodate 
r e l ig io u s  e m p lo y e s  
whenever possible.

But the Supreme C^urt, in 
a 7-2 decision Thursday, 
ruled that employers are not 
required to give an employe 
certain days off because of 
religious beliefs if a seniority 
system bars such ac
commodation or if such 
action would amount to 
preferential treatment.

“ In the absence of clear 
statutory language or 
legislative history to the 
contrary, we will not readily 
construe the statute to

require an em ployer to 
discriminate against some 
employes in order to enable 
others to observe their 
sabbath,’ ’ Justice Byron 
White said in the majority 
opinion.

The ruling is a major legal 
defeat for millions w h ^  
religions dictate that they 
not work on particular days 
of the week. It carries im
pact for Orthodox Jews, 
Seventh-Day Adventists, 
Seventh-Day Baptists and 
members of the Worldwide 
Church of God.

Randolph, a Seventh-Day 
Baptist, indicated he would 
seek a new law that could not 
be misinterpreted by the 
court.

“ Our great tradition of 
religious freedom and our 
nation’s accommodation of 
religious diversity has been 
severely damaged,’ ’ he said 
in referring to the high 
court’s action.

The court’s two dissenters 
used even stronger 
language.

“ All Americans will be a 
little poorer until today's 
decision is erased,’ ’ said 
Justices Thurgood Marhsall 
and William Brennan. “ The 
ultimate tragedy is that, 
despite Congress’s best

efforts, one of this nation’s 
pillars of strength — our 
hospitality to religious 
d iversity — has been 
seriously eroded.”

The case decided by the 
court involved a Trans World 
A irlines worker, Larry  
Hardison, who was fired in 
1969 for refusing to work 
from sundown Friday to

its 1972 amendment violate 
the Constitution’s ban on 
government entanglement in 
religion.

ITte Justice Department 
urged the high court to rule 
for Hardison, saying TWA

did not do enough to ac- 
connmodate him.

But White wrote that TWA 
had met its legal obligation 
and that anything more it 
could have done would have 
imposed undue hardship.

sundown Saturday, observed 
as the sabbath by the
Worldwide Church of ( ^ .

Hardison sued TWA and 
his union, the International 
Association of Machinists, 
c h a rg in g  r e l ig io u s  
discrimination. He won in 
the 8th U.S. Circuit ( ^ r t  of 
AM>eals, but TWA and the 
union appealed, arguing that 
the 1964 Civil Rights Law and

W HY H A U L WATER?
PEnUSEUCTMC

has oqulpmant 
for distilling any watar. 
Portahia or stationary. 

On display In our showroom

501 E,2nd 
263-0442

Pgt Yogr Tools Aw tyl Need help on }uur

yardwork or gardening? Check 
the Who’s Who (or Service 
Directory in the 
Big Spring Herald 
Classified Section

Just Arrived " F R E E Z E  -  DRIED 
BOSTON FERN

6 ’ * , 8 ’ * ,

1 1 ’ * 15’ *
in wickor boskots

THE
905'/a Johnson

SHOPPE-FLORIST
267-8239

The suit was filed after the 
council vote last week by 
land developers with in
terests in the aquifer area. 
The suit claims inverse 
condemnation, or seizure of 
property by a government 
without just compensation.

The ban covers about 7,(X)0 
acres inside the city limits 
and another 55,000 acres 
within the city's five mile 
radius of extraterritorial 
jurisdiction.

Lawyers for the 
developers called a half 
dozen witnesses at Thur
sday's hearing, including 
Hugh Yantis, executive 
director of the Texas Water 
(Quality Board and several 
city officials

All testified that there was 
no scientific evidence that 
the aquifer water would be 
polluted by continued 
development of the land 
above it

Councilwom en H elen  
Dutmar, who voted for the 
ban, was the city’s only 
witness She cited a past 
instance where some water 
had been polluted by 
development.

Asst. City Atty. Crawford 
Reeder indicate the city 
council might have to act 
before the bank takes effect 
to avoid causing damages to 
the plaintiffs A special 
session of the city council 
would have to be scheduled 
24 hours in advance to 
rescind the moratorium.

/V\0(VTCaO/V\ERY

Judge goes against 
development ban

investigation was about. He 
said he had not been asked to 
appear before the grand 
Jury

B G. Bond, police chief at 
the time of the alleged raid, 
labeled as “ lies”  any rumors 
that he may have been in
volved in any alleged 
“ cover-up”

Vawter said grand Jurors 
elected to bypass the ckstrict 
attorney's oltice in pursuing 
the reports “ because the 
district attorney is going to 
have to run for reelection, 
and this could be a little 
hot.”

First Asst. Dist AUy. Sam 
Robertson said the office 
was not aware of the in
vestigation.

"A  special prosecutor 
should not be api^nted until 
the district attorney is 
dsquallfied, and since we 
don’t know anything about 
the investigaUon we haven’t 
been  d i s q u a l i f i e d , ”  
Robertson said.

Hofheinz has announced 
he will not seek reelection. 
Bond resigned recently as 
polloe chief and announced 
iw would seek the mayor’s 
position. However, he an> 
nounced Wednesday night he 
had decided not to run.

o Gift Gala for Dad
SAVE 50%

EURaAMERICAN 
BLAZERS FOR ME^

50
REGULARLY 345

C ut to f i t  the average 
bu ild  more trim ly . (J f 
w o v e n  t e x t u r i z e d  
p o ly e s te r .  R e g u la rs  
iJ6-46, longs 38-46

3.00 O ff

For Dad. Long 
Style pajamas.

Save4.11
Move into action, 

savings and comfort 
in our men’s jumpsuit

Rofularly 13.99

I t ’s a  s m a r t  m o v e  fo r  bu sy  m en  w h o  ei\joy 

ea s y  ac tion  fre ed om . L ig h t  p o p lin , r ig h t  fo r  

su m m er  in  t r im - f i t  h a lf-b e lte d  s ty le  o f  

m a ch in e -w a sh  p o lyes te r/ co tton . S -X L .

8 8

Regularly 8.99
N o-iron  polyester/ cot
ton in rich solids, 
dash ing prints. E las
tic waist. S .M .L .X L .

2.12 off.
Men’s action knits 
always look smooth.
Extra long stay >188 
put tail. O f soft ^  
cotton/polyes- Ref. |7
ter. S.M.I

Save 3.11
Versatile, easy-to-use 
heavy-duty staple gun.
Drives V., */i«, r \ 8 8  
Vi, Vi, •/i«" sta- sT 
p i e s .  E a s i l y  R ag. 12.99 
loads at bottom.

Save *3
Wards PowivKraft'* flat-top tool box.
S te e l w ith  tou gh  s ilicon

y
Regularly 12.99

f in is h . L i f t - o u t  t r a y  fo r  
sockets. 7% xl9x7*d .

WARDS ADVER'nSING POUCY 
If your Wards Store should run out 
of any advertised Items during the sale period 
or should an item not arrive due to production or 
U-ansportatlon problems. Wards will offer the item 
to yon at Uiesale price when It Is restocked. This does 
not apply to “ clearance”  and “ closeout”  sales or 
“ special buys”  where available quantities are 
necessary limited to stock available on hand.

Save *4
Coffee-to-go, car or 
home coffeemaker set.
15- pc  k i t  as ^  n n  
shown. Adapter 1 
on cord p lu gs *  
into car lighter K*S. 19.99

SAVE *4
1200W* PROFESSIONAL DRYER

994 temperature settings 
and 2 speeds for controlled 
drying. Concentrator tip

'Manufacturer’t rated wattage REGULARLY 19.99

Pulsatinf.

Save *5
Rdax with a showerhead massager.
E iyoy  pulsating- or regu- «  q

la r -s p ra y  w a te r  a c t io n , O  O
gen tle  to vigorous.

Regularly 14.99

Big I

(X ir 5000° solid oxygen welding outfit
Lea rn  to use in  m inutes. ^  q  q

E c o n o m ic a l— u ses  p ro - * B j 3 o O
pane gas, oxygen  pellets.

\ Regularly 36.99!)

Open Saturday Till 7K)0 /\A( ) M I (  .< )/\A I K’ Y
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That s 3,380 Sundays

Hasn't missed church in 65 years
Ho Spring (Taaoa) Harold, Fri., June 17,1977 7-A

DALLAS (A P ) — 
Procrastinatian is a vice for 
some, and maqy people And 
it easier to stay in bed 
Sunday morning than to 
charge out to Sunday school. 
But it ’s never been a 
problem fo r 82-year-old 
George W. McDanielJr.

He’s been doing it for the 
past 65 years straight.

In fact, the sprightly 
silver-haired gent says he 
can only recall missing one 
day of Sunday school during 
all of his life and that was 
when he was growing up in 
Abilene around the turn of 
the century.

Instead of going to church, 
his mother left early one 
Sunday in the horse and 
carriage to visit her sister at 
a hospital.

Energy-

McDaniel recollects Ms 
nMther phoning from the 
hospital and te l l i^  her 
children: “ Your aunt has 
just died, you won’t be going 
to Sunday school this mom- 
in«.’ ’

m retrospect. McDaniel 
says he “ should have gone' 
ahead and walked.’ ’

“ I never anticipated 
making a record like this!,’ ’ 
he beamed.

The Presbyterian church 
and some others award 
&inday school attendance 
medals through the Cross 
and Crown system under 
which a person gets a 
medallion for attendii^ 50 
out of 52 Sundays in a year.

Each subsrauent year is 
recognized with a numericai

pendant that hangs in sue-' 
cession from the wreath. 
McDaniel has 63 such pen
dants.'

He didn’t start forming the 
year-pin chain until he was 
17, when the Presbyterian 
ciairch in Abilene started 
using the system, so the 
chilAood miss didn’t count, 
he said.

At first, he wore the medal 
and chain on his coat lapel. 
As it grew longer, he made a 
watch fob of it.

The chain is nearly a yard 
long now. McDaniel says he 
keeps it now tucked it away 
in a dresser drawer.

His 65 years in attendance 
total 3,380 Sundays.

McDaniel makes an ex- 
oepbon in his attendance 
record for the year he spent

Gulf may be probed 
for anti-trust violation3uiKir«»rrkKi /at»\ ■ ■WASHINGTON (A P ) — 

Hie Justice Department 
may be asked to investigate 
whether Gulf Oil Corp. 
violated U S. antitrust laws 
by joining an international 
uranium price-fixing cartel, 
says the chairman of a 
House investigations unit.

It’s “ quite possible’ ’ that 
the committee will decide to 
turn its evidence over to 
government prosecutors, 
^sp ite  Gulf’s contention 
that it did nothing wrong, 
said Rep. John Moss, D- 
Calif.

The com m erce in
vestigations subcommittee, 
hea<M by Moss, continues 
hearings on the cartel today 
with testimony from former 
and present Gulf officials 
who attended meetings of the 
cartel around the world.

Gulf admits participating 
in the cartel through its 
C an ad ian  u ran iu m - 
producing subsidiary, but 
says it was compelled by the 
Canadian government to join 
the organization.

It contends that one of the 
witnesses scheduled to 
testify today, L.T. Gregg, a 
form er o ffic ia l of Gulf 
Minerals Canada Ltd., 
participated in cartel 
activities at the specific 
request of the Canadian 
government.

But subcommittee sources 
say the panel has evidence 
that the letter from the 
Canadian government to 
Gulf requesting G regg ’s 
participation was drafted, at 
least in part, by Gregg 
himself.

According to confidential 
Gulf and (Canadian govern
ment documents released 
by the panel on Thureday, 
the cartel of foreign govern
ments and uranium 
producers carved up the free 
world uranium market, 
establishing quotas and 
setting prices.

The cartel is allegedly 
responsible for increases in 
raw uranium from around $5 
a pound in the early 1970s to 
the current world price of 
over $40 a pound. The 
uranium is sMd for the 
generation of electricity in 
commercial atomic power 
plants.

Uranium producers in 
Canada, South A frica , 
FYance and Australia par
ticipated in the cartel along 
with Gulf offic ia ls, the 
documents revealed.

Gulf Board Chairman 
Jerry McAfee testified on 
Thu i^ay that Gulf's role in 
the cartd did not violate U.S. 
antitrust laws because the 
U.S. uranium market was 
insulated from the inter

national group’s actions.
A U.S. embargo, 

established in 1964, 
prohibited U.S. utilities from 
using imported uranium in 
their nuclear reactors at the 
time. The embargo, now 
being lifted, will be removed 
entirely by 1978.

M cAfee claim ed that 
sharp rises in U.S. uranium 
prica  are the result of 
factors other than the car
tel’s price-setting activities.

But some members of the 
subcommittee disputed his 
contention that the cartel’s 
action had no effect on the 
U S market

in the U.S. Navy in World 
War I.

But he says he attended as 
often as possible, even 
during the war.

One Sunday, he rooted out 
a service in Brest, France. 
“ I couldn’t understand a 
word thev said, but I

Library plans 

free program
Howard (bounty Library 

will be sponsoring a free, all
color film program Saturday 
beginning at 1:30 p. m .

Featured this week will be 
three films;

“ World Beneath the Sea,’ ’ 
features shrimp, sharks and 
octopuses. What is life like 
under the ocean’s surface? 
With camera underwater 
viewers can take a fish’s 
point of view of what his 
world is like.

“ Thank You M’am,’ ’ the 
second movie is based on the 
Langston Hughes story. An 
older black woman, a night 
nurse, is on her way home 
early one morning. A black 
youth tries to grab her 
pocketbook, but she grabs 
his arm, gives him a few 
words, then decides to take 
him home to wash his dirty 
face. She drags him along 
the street, admonishing him 
to behave and face the 
consequences of his action.

“ This Land Is Mine,’ ’ is a 
film which shows some of 
what is left of our truly 
beautiful country It shows 
the crashing waves of Big 
Sur as immortalized by 
Robin Jiffers, also Sidney 
Lanier’s favorite spot off the 
(jeorgia coast, Mark I'wain’s 
Mississippi and Teddy 
Roosevelt's Grand Canyon.

recogniz4^ the tunes they 
sang,*’ he said.

Another time, he and his 
mother were on their way to 
South Texas from Abilene, 
and stopped at Bradshaw for 
Sunday school. It was during 
in the depression of the 
1990’s, and McDaniel got 
some curious looks when he 
dropped a silver dolar into 
the collection plate.

McDaniel recalls the 
astonished usher asking 
him: “ Do you want some 
drag back?’ ’

“ I said ‘no,’ of course.” 
McDaniel is now a deacon 

of the Highland Park 
Presbyterian Church in 
Dallas and works every 
Sunday as an assistant 
tieasurer.

And if the rest of this year 
is as full of Sunday school as 
the past 65 have been, 
McDaniel will receive his 66- 
year pendant January 1, 
1978.

.TREAT DAD TO OUR
FATHER’S DAY 

DINNER

Sorghum-powered 
generator honored

RICHLAND, Wash (A P ) 
— Neither wind nor sun nor 
earthheated water propels 
the grand award-winning 
design for an alternative 
energy source in a recent 
national contest.

The winning electricity 
generator runs on sorghum.

T w en ty -e igh t c o lle g e  
teams and one from a 
Buffalo, N.Y., high school 
participated in the Student 
Competitions for Relevant 
Engineering (SCX)RE) Inc., 
which ended Thursday after 
a one-week run. The top 
design came from 
engineering students at

Dawson gets 
confirmer

A confirmer has been 
reported in Dawson County 
in oilfield activity in the 
area this week.

Vaughn Petroleum Inc.. 
Dallas, will (k-ill the N. I O.B. 
Vogler as a location south 
offset to its No. 1 R.F. Brown 
reopener and lone producer 
in the Goldcreek (Cisco) 
field of Dawson County, 10 
miles southeast of Lamesa.

Location is 2,074 feet from 
the south and 1,974 feet from 
the west lines of 6-34-4n-TAP. 
Contract depth is 9,100 feet.

The discovery was finaled 
April 4 for 204 barrels of 42 
gravity oil, with gas-oil ratio 
of 335-1, through a 3-16-inch 
choke and perforations at 
8,914-24 feet.

Kansas State University who 
produced a combustion 
turbine fueled by sorghum, a 
cereal grass.

Lee Mcfjueen, team leader 
of the Kansas State con
tingent, said the device uses 
ethanol from  fermented 
sorghum as fuel for an in
ternal-combustion engine to 
(kive an electric generator.

He said it was designed for 
use in the Great Plains 
where irrigators use center- 
pivot irrigation.

He said he envisioned a 
farmer planting sorghum in 
the far reaches of an 
irrigation circle and using it 
to drive a generator for 
power.

A wind turbine from the 
University of Oklahoma 
team won second place 
overall and first place in 
wind innovation.

Judging was done on 
power output, innovation and 
economic practicality of the 
designs.

D a d s  1/2  P r i c e
(One Dad Per Party)

BUFFET
Noon to 5 PM

$ 4 2 5

Chlldrwn undwr 10, 82.90

TENDER ROAST BEEF 
ROAST TURKEY A DRESSING

Includes
Vogetoble A Potato 

Too or Coffee

us-aoot o-f-20
263-7621
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Lee Optical offers you a fabulous 
collection of brilliant new fashion 
eyewear, including Designer frames 
in comfortable plastic or modern 

wire frames
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Texas Instrument’s
Digital Watch

14*’
Lights up hours, minutes, 
seconds and date. Black 

with black vinyl band. 
One-button control.
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ATTENTION
TEACHERS!!

Registration is now being 
conducted for a graduate-level seminar 
being offered through the Education 
Department at Abilene Christian 
University under the sponsorship of 
The Abilene Reporter-News.

Three hours of graduate 
credit will be offered for this two-week 
seminar to be held July 11-22.

This special seminar is an 
outgrowth of a series of workshops 
The Abilene Reporter-News has been 
conducting in the Big Country on the 
use of newspapers as an educational 
tool. The interest expressed has been 
far greater than we had anticipated, 
and a strong desire for such a seminar 
has been indicated.

A  field of about 10 
professionals who have been working

in some way with the Newspaper in 
the Classroom program will participate 
in the Instruction for the seminar. The 
professor o f credit will be Dr. Ed 
Coates o f A C U , who has extensive 
experience in working with group 
activities.

Since the Reporter-News is 
underwriting the seminar, the regular 
tuition rate will be reduced 
considerably. Total tuition cost for the 
course will be $75, less than half the 
normal tuition rate for a three-hour 
course.

Housing in air-conditioned 
dormitories on the campus will be 
available for those who want It. The 
cost will be only $30 for the 
two— week period. Meal tickets will 
also be available.

Don’t miss this opportunity to participate in 
one of the most interesting gracduate seminars you will 
ever experience.

It will be the most enjoyable way you will 
ever earn three hours of graduate credit, and will be c 
solid investment in your career as a teacher.

More and more teachers are finding that the 
newspaper can he one of the most effective teaching 
tools in their classrooms.

Why don’t you get started on the road to 
effective teaching?

Enrollment In the course will be limited 
If you wish to enroll now, return the 
registration form below with a minimum 
$25 deposit. If you wish, you may enclose 
a check or money order for the full 
amount.

Teachers or graduate students may check 
with their deans to see how the seminar 

will fit into their 
graduate program.

We will send you a 
brochure explaining the 
course and providing 
information on the 
visiting speakers who 
will participate. Please 
don’t wait too long to 
register, because there is 
a limited number of 
seats available.

Mail To:NIC Collog* Court* 
c/o Abllana R»port»r-N«ws 
P.O. Box 30 
Abilona. Tax. 79604

N am #:
A d d rg st : A p t..

C ity:,_________________
S ch o o l:____________________
P h o n g :__________________ _
G ro d g  Igvgl a n d /o r  
tu b i#ct ta u g h t;________

_Stot«

is os a down pay- 
poymant on th* July 11-22 NIC 

court* at ACU. I undarstand that I

Enclosad 
m*nt/lotal 
groduat* 
will b* bill*d th* bolanc*

It th* class Is fillad at th* tim* your appli
cation Is r*c*lv*d, all mon*y paid will b* f*- 
fund*d. D*odlin* for concallatlon it two 
w**ks b*for* th* clast storts. j
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263-1385

Pollard Chevrolet Company 
Connie’s

eOOMain 267-6711
Donna Hopper

B ig Spring Hardwa re ̂ nd C oropany 
and Furniture Department 

llOMain J.W.Atkins
D&C Sales

Your Mobile Home Headquarters 
'Die Marsalises 267-5546

McKinney A-1 Plumbing 
1403Scurry 267-2812

Curtin Winn, Owner 
First National Bank 

“ The First in All Banking Service”  
Jimmie Jon esConocoDistributor 

301 East 1st 263-2181
Super Save Drive-In Grocery Stores 

BOGregg and212N. Gregg BillHenkel

GreggStreetCleaners and Laundry 
Eddieand Mary Acri 

Barber GlassA Mirror Co. 
214East3rd

Cre^tonTireCom pany 
“ Tire SaleEvery Day”

Dalton Carr, Owner 
Coahoma State Bank 
Bill Read. President

Pettitt LightingCenter 
100!)West4th

LeonPetUtt 
Rudd's Pastries 

Mr. a nd Mrs. Chester Rudd 
Montgomery Ward 

“ RememberThe Sabbath”  
Foodway

2603Gregg 267-5538
The State National Bank 

‘ 'Complete a nd Convenient”
Riley Drilling Co.

“ Attend The Churchof Your Choice” 
Cowper Clinic and Hospital 

T.G. AY . Stores
Col legeParkand Highland Center 

B ig Spring Seed a nd Chemical 
602N.E.2nd 267-1310
Bryan Eubanks Bob McClure

Bill Wilson Oil Company, Inc.

riles were iium liinu down .Main Street, and ri>;ht at the height ol the parade tlie tiiha plaver 
hlew .1 siMii note .\ realK sour not<

>!iK keie<l Some Imrst onl laughing. But, regardless, the> had to hand it to the tiiha 
le kept right on hlowing. right on going.

lo|) .eld think Sure, it s natural to laugh at someone else s sour iiolrv But hos\ about

reo|)l 
plasci

M.ikes sou
oiii own leist.ikes’’ \ o  one (,iii get through hie without them —  that s sure.

I he <|iie>tion is. do von stop or do v d u  keep on tr\ ing. keep on going? II you ve heen in ehnrc h 
Is. sou II know till answr r to that one.late

Copyrtghl 19 ^  Kemter Sarvtce Virginia
Scriptures setectod by Ttie Americar Bible Society
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V'tt/neiJjy 
John 

4:37-42

I hurt Jay 
lohn 

6.47-7/

h'riilay
John

n.12-3'’

SalurJdy 
jijhn 

17.1-10

ChaparralCon tractors, Inc. 
601East3rd 263-3092

Paul Shaffer 
Saunders Company, Inc.

100 Lancaster 263-7606
Yellow CabCompany

24HoursService 267-2541
Mrs. Paul Liner and George Russell 

WhiteStores,Inc.
i607Gregg 267-5261

Thomas Off ice Supply
101 Main 267-6621

Mrs. EugeneThomas 
WhitefieldPlumbingCompany 

1301 Settles 267-7276
GuthrieOilandGasProperties 

611 Main 263-8481
Coker's Restaurant

309 Benton 267-2218
‘ Take A Friend toChurch’ ’ 

WilliamsSheetMetalCompany 
Don Williams and Family

w  t  t  t  t  ^  t  ^  <ii2> t  t  w  t  w

267-6751

Republic Supily Co. 
200 Lancaster

Charles Cain 
Rick Eddins Bit Serv ice 

SaiidSprings.Texa.s

267-5215

393-5794

l,addieandUissie
124E. 3rd 267-1300

805East3rd
Parks Agency, Inc

267-5504

BigSpnngCableTV 
2006S Birdwell

MofiattCarpets
100911thPlace

LoydMcGIaun
AbleConstructionCo

liU2StanfordAve.
Harry W.Shaeffer 

BigSpringBowl-A'Rama 
EastHwy.

J.M. Ringenger
S&HTileCompany

IBOOBirdwell
Bert Sheppard

263-0441

A l’sBarbecue
411 West 4th

PriceConstruction Inc 
Snyder Hwy.

RipGriffinTruck Terminal 
Ken Welch, Mgr 

White Kitchen Restaurant 
Inters tate20and Hwy. 87 

Charles Scott

263-6465

267-8062

267-7190 Carver Pharmacy 
Larry Miller and Vic Keyes

267-7484

263-4483

1501 EUlStSrd
Dairy QueenStores

1506E.4th 
CoronadoPlaza 
1009 Lamesa Hwy

Jim Marks
tWsssrWS‘W-w->x*x-:-x-;->:-:-x-x-x-x-:

267-5251

263-8165
267-8268
267-5412

263-6.302
*W?iJW:S:¥S:W;:*WrX‘X-x-x*x*x-X'X-x-Xfl'X-X"X<<-X*X'X-X-X-X-X*X-X'X*XWX-X<-X->>W5S:W*S!:::::*:;W5!SSS:x-:-X'X'X«'»»X*X-x-x-x5, A

The Soonsors Of This Message Urge You To

A t t e n d  C h u r c h  S u n d a y

PattersonAgency
1606‘-iGregg 263-7161

LouisStallings
Albert Peltus Electric Service 

107S. Goliad 263-8442
Dell’s Cafe

1608E.4th 267-9323
Dell Musgrove

Tallant Printing and Off ice Products 
318W.3rd 267-7468 LouisTallant

PoolCompany
LamesaHwv. 263-8992

Buddy Perry, Area Mgr.

Floyd’s Automotive supply 
LamesaHwy. 267-5217

Travis Flovd

Select The Church Of Your Choice And Be Faithful In Your Attendance 502Da lias
Holiday Pools

f r x e « « M ': « « ‘5w«<*wsswss>’s*>.ss'W:W!WS«!K<«"X4‘X';‘>x-:*xox<-xc-x->X';<->»:-X4->x-x-x-:««'X-x<»xiXixw:iK2:ws#wsssssss*»x!:*x!!affe5
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Rudd

263-2672

•x-x-x-x-X' '̂X<-x*x-:

Apostolic Faith Chapel 
1311 Goliad

Foursquare Gospel Church 
1210 E 19thSt

Airport Baptist Church 
1208 Frazier

Morning .Star Baptist Church 
403 Trades St

Baptist Temple 
400 nth Place

1st Mexican Baptist ('hurch 
701 N W 5th

I

Birdwell Lane Baptist Church 
.1512 Birdwell 

Berea Baptist Church 
4204 Wasson Rd.

Crestview Baptist Church 
Gail RL Gatesville St.

College Baptist Church 
1106 Binhvell

East 4th St. Baptist Church 
E. 4th. between Nolan A Goliad 

First Baptist Church 
702 Marcy Drive 

Grace Baptist Church 
2000 FM7W West 

Hillcrest Baptist Church 
2106 Lancaster 

Midway Baptist Church 
E. Inter. 20

lilt. Bethel Baptist Church 
6 3 0 N .W .4 U I

New Hope Baptist Church 
000 Ohio Street 

IgleBiaBiitista“ U F e ”
OUN.W.lOUi

PhiUiBB Memorial BaptistChurch 
4 0 6 ^  te

Prairie View Baptist Church 
North of City Knott RL 

P in t  Baptist Church 
Knott. Texas 

Prim itive Baptist Church 
7lSWilla

O O O O t M O N IO lM e M M N

Trinity Baptist Church 
810 11th Place

West Side Baptist Church 
1200 W 4th

Bethel Israel Congregation 
PragerBldg

Big Spring Gospel Tabernacle 
1905 Scurry

Christian Science Church 
1209 Gregg 

Church of Christ 
1401 Main 

Church of Christ 
3000 W Highway 

Church of Christ 
Cedar Ridge — 2110 Birdwell 

Church of Christ 
Anderson and Green

Church of Christ 
7th and Abram

Church of Christ 
11th and Birdwell 

Church of Christ 
2301 Carl Street 

Church of Christ 
1000 N.W. 3rd

College Park Church of God 
603 Tula ne

Highland Church of God 
lllO E  6th

Church of God in Christ 
711 Cherry

Church of God of F’rophecy 
)4II Dixie

Colored Santified Church 
900 N W 1st

Church of Jesus Christ of 
l.atter Day .Saints 
1803 Wasson Road 

Church of The Nazarene 
14001.ani-aster

F.vangel Temple Assembly of God 
-2205 Goliad 

First Assembly of God 
.310 W 4th

l,atin American Assembly of God 
601 N Runnels

remplo Belen Assembly of God 
105 Ivockhart

Jesus Name PenticostalChurch 
404 Young

First Chnstian Church 
911 Goliad 

First Church of God 
'2009 Main

Baker Chapel AME Church 
911 N Lancaster 

First Methodist t.'hurch 
400 Scurry

North Birdwell Methodist 
North Birdwell Lane and Williams 

Northside Methodist Church 
507N.E.6th

Wesley United Methodi-st 
1206 Owens

First Presbyterian Church 
701 Runnels

St. Paul’s Presbyterian Church 
1008 Birdwell

First United Pentecostal Church 
1010 West 4th SL

Kingdom Halls. Jehovah’s Witnesses 
500 Donley

Sacred Heart Catholic Church 
508 N Avlford

St rhomasCatholic Church 
605 N Main

Immacuate Heart of Mary Catholic 
Church 
1009 Hearn

St Mary’s Episcopal Church 
1005 Goliad

,St. Paul Lutheran Church 
810 Scurry

Bethel Assemble of God 
Ackerly

BaptistChurch
Ackerly

Methodist Church 
Ackerly

True V ine Church 
1209 Wright

Toilet t All-Faith Chapel 
Big Spring State Hospital

Christ’s Fellowship Center 
FM 700andEllthPI

Church of Christ 
Knott

Seventh Day Adventist 
1111 Runnels

COAHOMA CHURCHES

Sunshine Mission 
207 San Jacinto

Christian Church of Big Spring 
2100 Goliad

The Salvation Army 
600 W 4th 

Adventist Church 
1111 Runnels

Baptist Church 
207 S. Ave.

Methodist Church 
401 N. Main

Presbytbrian Church 
209N. 1st

Church of Christ 
31lN.2nd

WAFB Chapel 
All Faiths

Christian Church 
410 N. 1st

Mount Joy Baptist Church 
Knott. Texas

St . Joseph’s Catholic Mission 
South 5th

Community Holiness Church,
410 N.E. lOth

Salon del Reino, Jehovah’s Witness 
1001 N. Runnels

Church of Christ 
Ackerly

SAND SPRINGS

First Baptist 
Rt. 1, Box 295, Bi^ Spring

Midway Baptist 
Rt.l,Box329. Big Spring

First Missionary Baptist Mission t ABA) 
IZth ARunneis

Church of Christ. Sand Springs 
Rt. 1, Big Spring
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THE CONTINENTALS 
. . . due June 30

Hillcrest Baptist hosts concert 
by Continental Singers, Orchestra

The internationally known 
Continental Singers and 
Orchestra will present a live 
concert of contemporary 
Christian music on June 30 at 
the Hillcrest Baptist Church, 
22nd and Lancaster at 7:30 
p.m.

Their two-hour per
formance includes anthems,

s p i r i t u a l s ,  h y m n
a rra n g e m e n ts  and con
tem porary gospel music. 
E n tit le d  “ A  D e ca d e  of 
Musical P ra ise ", this ye a r’s 
program  w ill feature m any 
of the most popular songs 
perform ed by Continental 
Singers during the last lo 
y e a rs . A n o th e r e x c itin g

Baptist Temple 
VBS scheduled

"Sing It Out, Jesus Loves 
You! is the 1977 Vacation 
Bible School theme for 
Baptist Tem ple Church, 
Rev. Bill Hatler announced 
this week.

KICK HOWAKI)

Howard due 
at Assembly 
of God Church

Richard Howard will be 
guest speaker at the First 
Assembly of God Church at 
II a.m. Sunday.

He is assistant professor of 
Bible and Theology at 
Bethany Bible College in 
Santa Cruz, Calif. His 
publications include in ad
dition to ‘ ‘ The Kinonia 
Principle”  a book entitled 
“TheServant and His Lord”
H is o ccu p a tio n

preparation has included 
p a s tu r in g , a s s o c ia te  
pastorates and evangelistic 
ministry. He began his 
ministry in 1954 and was 
ordained in 1961.

He served as “ Youth for 
Christ”  director in Memphis 
from 1959-61.

He also has editored a 
monthly publication called 
"Share” and has been heard 
on the World Literature 
Crusade, aired by more than 
250 stations

The speaker discusses 
contemporary Christianity 
on the local level. He 
believes that “ making it 
work in a community is 
where it is at and where he 
wants to be.”

Program set
The First Baptist Church 

of Ackerly has b^un a new 
ministry That ministry is a 
five-minute devotion time 
from 9:55 p.m. until 10 p.m. 
on radio station KCOT FM, 
104.7 MHz. Lamesa. Don 
Long, pastor, w ill be 
bringing these devotions. 
The church hopes these 
messages will be heard by 
those driving through our 
part of Texas within a 60- to 
70-mile radius of Lamesa.

Summer is the time for 
fun, so we've planned lots of 
exciting activities. The 
purpose of these activities is 
to discover ways the Lord 
shows His love and to praise 
Him for that Love.

The Vacation Bible School 
begins June 20 and continues 
through June 24. The com
mencement program will be 
at 7 p.m. on June 26. Classes 
are held at Eleventh Place 
and Goliad. Children ages 2 
through 6th grade will meet 
from 9 until 1 noon.

Adults and youth will meet 
from 7 p.m. until 9 p.m 
Adult Vacation Bible School 
is a relatively new idea in 
Bible Study. Bob Newsom 
will be leading the adults in a 
study of the book of 
Proverbs

“ For the children in ad
dition lo Bible stories and 
crafts, Bible learning ac
tivities, recreation and 
refreshments are a part of 
each day’s schedule,”  Rev. 
Hatler said. For further 
information please call 267- 
8287.

feature will be two medleys 
of praise and scripture 
choruses.

Selected by audition from 
thousands of high school- and 
college-age young people 
across the nation and around 
the world, the Continental 
Singers are highly trained 
and talented musicians. 
Consisting of 24 vocalists and 
a 12-piece orchestra, they 
are completely equipped 
with sound and lighting for 
the staging of their per-

Gospei Road 
to be shown

The story is old, but the 
perspective is up-dated and 
brought into sharp focus by 
the film “ The Gospel Road” 
to be shown on Sunday, June 
19 at Evangel Temple 
Assembly of God, 2205 
Goliad 'The showing will 
begin at 6:30p.m.

The movie, distributed by 
World Wide Pictures, was 
conceived and produced by 
Johnny Cash and his wife, 
June Carter Cash, whose 
desire was to tell the story of 
Jesus Christ in a realistic 
and meaningful way.

The film is a unique blend 
of scripture-based narrative, 
an abundant supply of 
specially written songs, and 
a series of in-depth 
character portrayals, with 
Israel itself as the mixing 
bowl.

You are there, walking 
beside the Jordan and the 
Sea of Galilee: you are there, 
seeing Him in many human 
situations that establish a 
practical and personal 
rapport with every viewer.

forma nee.
The Continental Singers 

have been on tour each 
summer since 1963. In ad
dition to performing in all 
fifty of the United States, 
they have toured throughout 
Europe, South Am erica, 
Australia, New Zealand, 
South Africa, the Orient, the 
Caribbean Islands and 
Canada. During the last two 
summers they sang to 
thousands of people in the 
Communist countries of 
Poland and Czechoslovakia.

^ T H E < ^  

S O L ID  RO CK

Summer Productions of 
the Kendrick Religious 

;-P«geant “ The Life of Christ”  
bei^n June 16, and will be 
presented each Thursday 
and Friday at 9 p.m. through 
August 12.

The production lasts two 
hours and portrays the entire 
“ Life of Christ”  from the 
birth through the 
resurrection. Included with 
the cast are the sheep for the 
shepherds in the field; the 
grey donkey for the Mother 
Mary; the white donkey for 
the Triumphant Entry of 
Jesus; and the camel for the 
wisemen.

The presentation is non- 
denominational and the 
script is taken entirely from 
the King James version of 
the Holy Bible.

Location is the Kendrick 
Am ph itheater between 
Eastland and Cisco, Texas 
on U.S. Hwy. 80. Admission 
is $3 with all seats reserved.

On June 23 and 24, special 
days are designated as 
Senior Citizen, AARP, 
AART, and all Senior 
Organization nights. July 7 
and 8 are designated as

ClubHome Demonstration 
nights.

All organizations, church 
groups, and individuals are 
urged to attend one of these 
presentations.

To make reservations call 
817-629-2732 or write Life of 
Christ Pageant Route No. 2 
Box 45, Cisco, Texas 76437.

Music in the pageant in
cludes a well-known gospel 
quintet.

Midway Baptist 
schedules VBS

The Midway Baptist 
Church has scheduled 
Vacation Bible School this 
week starting on Monday, 
June 20 and lasting through 
T'riday, June 24.

The school will be held 
from 9-12 a m. daily for ages 
three through the eighth 
grade.

Mrs.
school
Pastor
Sandlin

JoAnn Stafford is 
superintendent, 

is the Rev. Sandy

BIBLE SCH O O L
C O  TOCETH ER

Dial-A-Devotion service 
provided by Lutherans

St. Paul Lutheran Church 
at 9th and Scurry is 
providing a new service to 
anyone in Big Spring or 
surrounding communities 
who wish to take advantage 
of it.

It is Dial-a-Devotion and 
will be a 24-hour a day, 
continuous m in is terin g  
service.

You may simply dial 267- 
1212 any time to receive the 
benefits of this service.

The Rev. Carroll C. Kohl, 
pastor of St. Paul Lutheran 
Church and also assistant to 
the chaplain at the Veterans 
Administration Hospital is 
making this service 
available.

“ If you need spiritual help 
or feel the need for God’s 
comforting Word, simply 
dial 7-1212,’ ’ Rev. Kohl 
stated.

This telephone number 
will be listed in new direc
tories under “ D” . The Rev.

Kohl said he is open to 
suggestions as to how this 
service may be improved.

CftRFTS. **°
TEnCHIMC

f t i o s ,

STEIttlLS,
PflTTERNVHcaeie loFns...

AND REMEMBER, 
whatever you do In 

word or deed, do all In 
the name of the Lord 
Jesus...

—Col. 3:17 (NASB)

209 W. 3rd

St. Poul Lutheran Church
9th and Scurry

Sunday School 9i30 Worship lOtSO ojn. 
Carroll C. Kohl, Poitor

BIRDWELL LANE 
CHURCH OF CHRIST

nth Place & Kirdwell I Jine

Bible Class 
Morning Worship 
Evening Worship 
Wednesday Evening 
KK.ST Radio

9::i0a.ni. 
10:30 a.m. 
6:00 p.m. 
7:30 p.m. 
K::i0a.m.

EUGENE CARDINAL. MINISTER

■niE
CHRIS’HAN CHURCH 

o e a io s e a iN a  
lltt .1*0 N.<.n e*i«*.;
•AN«WT1ST*M«MT CHUaCH"

YOU AOC INVITIOTO 
woasMiewiTHUS 
SUNDAY taavicos

S;4SA.M.
NWriltllf Wwthl. II;S*A.M. 
YwNlMMtlnt l;HP.SS.
■vMln«W.rtM. 4;tSP.M.

SIM.SMOV SiiSP.M.
a.y AaOifm .. MMItWr 

ONIC.MS-1141 
N.«ANNI.«.0*rmi 

nw Ni«lewo^w<M5«C5Kfle_

Rtv. Howard

R EV . RICK H O W A R D  
GUEST SPEAKER

SUNDAT-JUNE 14 -  11 p.m.

Rev. Howard Posters in 

Redwood City, Coiifornio 

Assistont Professor Of Bibie 

Theology At Bethany Collogo 

In Santo Crox, California.

FIRST ASSEMBLY O F G O D
4th & U N CA SnR

C A R L ST. . .  
CHURCH O F CHRIST

2301 CARL
Whara you or# always wafeoma. 

Sunday Sarvicas
Blbl# Study............................ 9t4S A>A.
Worship Sarvicas . . .  10t4S AJA. & 6 PM . 
Mldwook Bibla Study
Wodnasday............................6t30 P.M.

J.T. OROSfH, EVANOILIST

Jack 11. Collier 
Pastor Rirdwell Lane at 16th St. 

267-7157

BIRDWELL LANE BAPTIST CHURCH
Radio Worship, KIIEM, 1270 KC . 9:00 a.m.
Sunday School................................................9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00a.m.
Bible Study 5:45 p.m.
Evening Worship 6:30 p.m.
Mid-Week Service 7:30p.m.

WELCOME TO OUR SERVICES
SINDAY

Bible Class 
Morning W orship 
Evening Worship 
Radio KroadrasI on KKYG

WEDNESDAY
Ladies Bible Study IO:1N)a.m. 
Bible .Study 7:30 p.m.

West Hwy. 80 
Church of Christ

9:30 a.m. 
. 10:30 a.m. 

6:00 p.m. 
7:45-8:0Oa.m.

3900 W. Hwy. HO 
l.ovd K. Morris. Minister

East Fourth Street Baptist Churd
401 East 4th (Ph. 267-2291)

A PEOPLE READY TO SHARE
Sunday 
■Ibla Study

Worship Sarvicas

9t45 a.m. 

11:00 a.m, 
7tOO p.m.

WadnasElay Blbl# Study 
and Prayar Sarvic# 7t30 pjfi.

Pastor, 
Guy Whlto

Minlstor of Music — Jamas KInman 
Missions DIractor— John D. King 

THINK ON THIS: Thoro was no room for Christ 
In tho Irm; hovo you room for Him In your 
hoortT

“ Wa Invito You To Worship With Us“

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
1400 Lanccstar

PHONE 267-801 3 FOR BUS ROUTES 
Sunday Morning Sarvicas 

Sunday School 9:4S 
Morning Worship Hour 10:4  5

CHILDREN'S CHURCH.................10:45 A.M.
GEARED TO AGES 5 THRU 12 

Sunday Evaning Sarvicas 
N.Y.P.S. S:1S Evaning Worship 6K)0

Midwaak Prayar Sarvica 7:30 
Friday Night Youth Activitlas 7:30 

Pastor Sunday School Suparintandant
Rav. Lorry Holmas Cotton Miia

Christ's
Fellowship

Center
Interdenominational _______
Fellowship for people of all faiths. Tommy I
Full Gospel teaching and Minister
Ministry

Convention Center featuring periodic semipars and 
conventions as well as regular fellowship 
service including:

Sunday ........9:45 a.m. and 7:r>p.m.
Tuesday........... ........................7.39 p.m.
Wednesday.............................. 9 :39s.m .

2S3-4382 F M  7906 nth Place 293-3198

LIFE OF CHRIST 
. depiected in pageant

Wesley United Methodist Church
12th A Owans 

Jana C. Graar, Pastor 
9t45 A M . Church School 

lOiSS A M . Morning Worship 
7t00 P,M. Evaning Worship 

Vacation Bibla School 
July 10 thru 22nd.

All Children Wolcoma.

YOC ARE CORDIALLY INVITED 
TOWOR.SIIIH WITH

CEDAR RIDGE 
CHURCH OF CHRIS1

2110 Kirdwell Lane

Services: Sunday. 10:;t0 .A.M,, H:;t0 l*.M. 
WEDNESDAY 7:I5I*.M.

Elders: Grady Teague 26:i-34h:i 
Haul Keele 263-4416 

Randall Morton 267-H.>;iO

First Presbyterian Church
Oth at Runnals Stroats 
Morning Worship 11 A.M.

SERMON: God's servant : Elijah

Minister 
W. F. Hanning Jr.

Nursery Provided Telephone 
263-4211

“Come Let Us Reason Together''

LORD'S DAY SERVICES
Bible Classes 
Morning Worship 
Evening Worship 
Wednesday Evening Worship

9:(H» A.M. 
10.00 A.M. 
6:00P.M. 
7:30P.M.

CHURCH DF CHRIST
Jack McCall. Minister 

1401 Main
■ Tnittl" ero »r4 in — K S IT  — D ill 1 4 4 4 to
Pixa- FRES aiMt Cofrttponatnet O u rw . Writt Sc« 1444

Wa Cordfnoffy fnvft# 
You To A ttmnd All 

Services At

TRINITY BAPTIST
810 Ilth Place

CLAUDE N. CRAVEN, Pastor

Train up a child in the way he should go — 
but be sure you go that way yourself first.

Morning Worship.........................................11:00 A.M.
Broadcast over KHEM, 1270 on Your Dial 

Evangelistic Services 7:00P.M.
MM-Week Service Wednesday.......................7:45 P.M.

Would You Like To 
Attend Sunday School 

And/Or Church 
But Haven’t Any Way?
If So. . .

e We will come by and pick you

• We will come by and pick up your 

children.
e If yo u  c a n  a tten d  f o r  O nly ONE 

s e rv ic e  w e  w ill p ick  you  up an d  

ta k e  y o u  h o m e  a f t e r  tha t  s e rv ic e .

• The disabled or elderly have NO 
STEPS to dimb.

For M ore In form ation  Call: 

267-8287 or 267-8288

Baptist Temple Church
William  H. Hatler, Pastor

11th Ploco and Goliod 
Big Spring, Texts

“ A  n tn i i  c iN T in iD  CH uncH  
W H im  t O M IO N I  C A t l f . "
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Housewives, career women attend

Concerns, needs voiced 
at conference

S T IL L W A T E R , Okla. 
(AP ) — “ If you are a woman 
who is growing older or who 
is growing up,”  says the 
flyer, “ you are needed at the 
Oklahoma Women’s Con
ference’ ’ which started 
Wednesday at Oklahoma 
StateUniversity.

The pamphlet invites 
housewives or career 
women, “ whether you give 
the boss coffee or ulcers or 
vou are the boss”

coordinator for the 
Oklahoma International 
Women’s Year Coordinating 
Committee, said she expects 
about 1,000 persons for the 
three-day session. Similar 
events in other states have 
drawn crowds of 2,000 and 
3,000.

She says “ women are 
being sought to voice their 
real, everyday needs and 
their immediate and long-

Susan K. Heaton of 
Oklahoma City, conference

Birth
announced

MISS YOL’R 
PA PE R ?

If you should miss 
; your Rig Spring Herald,
: or if service should be 
; unsatisfactory, please 
: telephone.
\ Circulation Department 

Phone 263-7331 
Open until 6:30 p.m. 

Mondays through 
Fridays

Open Sundays Until 
I0:U0a.m.

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Eagle, 
Big Spring, announce the 
birth of a son, Aaron Casey, 
at 9:15 a m. June 15 in 
Cowper Clinic and Hospital.

The baby weighed 9 
pounds, 10 ounces.

Godparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Jerry Cowin, Colorado 
City. Maternal grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Bailey, Loraine. Paternal 
grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Ralph Eagle, Big 
Spring.

range concerns, for them
selves, for their families and 
for the people with whom 
they deal”

The conference was 
authorized by Congress as 
part of an International 
Decade for Women (1975- 
1965) called by the United 
Nations to improve the 
situation of women 
throughout the world.

Workshop sessions cover 
such subjects as rape, single 
parents, teenage preg
nancy, crim e and the 
women offender, women in 
executive and appointive 
office, the battered wife, 
d ivorce and sex-role 
stereotyping.

About 22 delegates will be 
elected to represent 
Oklahoma at the National 
Women’s Conference to be 
held in Houston, Tex. Nov. 
18-21.

The conference here ends 
Saturday afternoon after an 
appearance by Gov. David 
Boren.

Teen Needs Help in 
How to Say ‘No’

D E A R  ABBY: I ’m a 15-year-old g irl with lots o f friends, 
and my problem is that guys are always hassling me 
because 1 don’t want to have sex. Some of my g irl friends 
say if I don’t do it before I ’m 16, I ’ll wind up being a lesbian.

I can’t say I ’m afraid o f getting pregnant because I could 
get the Pill or I could use some other method.

Please g ive me some reasons that they will listen to. 
Thank you.

H ASSLE D

D E A R  H ASSLE D : W hat’s wrong with the truth? Tell 
them you do not want to get into sex now. And please 
don’t feel that you have to explain or make apologies for 
your decision. M A N Y  girls your age and older choose NOT 
to indulge in sex because they feel ill-equipped to handle it 
emotionally. I  say, good for them. ’The poorest reason for 
doing something is because you’re afraid o f what others 
might think. (P.S. And your friends who say, “ I f  you don't 
have sex before you’re 16, you’ll wind up a lesbian” don’t 
know what they’re talking about.)

c ::^ £ .u d  e ^ u n i £ X i

B E A U T Y  S A L O N

1310 Austin 267-1061

the entire former staff 

of Billie Beauty Shop

A n n o u n c i n g  th e  a s s o c ia tio n

of

DONNA CARLILE
(for sriy from Mary's Boouty Contor) 

Othor Oporotors 
Judi McKInloy — Ovwnor 
irlko Volo — Monogor 

Roso Hart

D E A R  AB B Y : I saw an ad in a New York newspaper 
that read as follows: ’ ’Marijuana cannot be sold through 
the mails, but ’grass’ can. Send $5 for a full quarter-ounce.” 

1 sent a S5 bill together with my name and address, and I 
received in return a quarter-ounce o f L A W N  C L IPP IN G S !

This is clearly a fraudulent scheme. How can I get my 
money back?

■HAD F IRE  IS LA N D

D E A R  H AD : I think you wouid be wise to write it o ff as 
a “ cheap lesson.”  Don’t expect to find an honest dealer in a 
crooked deal.

MRS. VERNO N 
. . to be honored

D E A R  ABBY: Our 14-year-old son is our problem. He 
has always been a good boy and a good student, but he is 
an introvert. He has no friends and claims he doesn’t want 
any. '

He is sarcastic and arrogant, shows no affection and 
seems to want none.

He could be very  good-looking, but over the years he has 
gained so much weight he now refuses to weigh himself. 
He pretends he doesn’t care how he looks, and he continues 
to grow fatter.

W e have begged and bribed him, but he doesn’t listen. 
He’s an only child, and it's breaking my heart. Please help

D E TRO IT

^ T T O n c i  E x a m i n G T  d e a r  D e t r o i t : An obese child is an unhappy child
who is asking for help. He’s built a wall of fat around 
himself to keep others from getting close enough to 
discover his imperfections I W e all have them.) He needs 
professional help. Start with your family doctor, and don’t 
put it off.

honored at tea
Mrs. Dorothy Vernon, 

Grand Examiner, District 
Two, Grand Chapter of 
Texas, Order of the Eastern 
Star, will be honored with a 
tea Sunday, June 19, from 
2:30 - 5 p.m. in the Reddy 
Room of the Texas Eelctric 
Building, 409 Runnels Street.

Mrs. Vernon’s home is in 
Monahans. Many other 
Grand officers and members 
from over the state are 
expected to be in Big Spring 
for this occasion.

All members and friends 
are cordially invited.

C O N F ID E N T IA L  TO  “P L E A S IN G L Y  P L U M P  A T  
TH E  B A N K ": Your normal weight at age 25 should be 
your weight for the rest o f your life. How does that grab
you.'

Everyone has a problem. W hat’s yours? For a personal 
reply, write to AB BY: Box, No. 69700, L .A ., Calif. 90069. 
Enclose stamped, self-addressed envelope, please.

s u m m e r

C L E A R A N C E
H .I.S .

Pre-Washed

D EN IM  
JE A N S

Originally $20-622

OFF
Chooso from 

Mvoral fashion 
stylos.

Ladlas'

BLOUSES
Originally $16.00-$20.00

I ^ O f l
Solids, prints, polyostor and 

Oulana.

Ladlas'

SPORTSW EAR

V̂ -’/2
O f f

tavaral groups of 
sportswoor. Includos 

Missus A Juniors,

Ladlas'

DRESSES
^  Originally $2*.00-$MJ)0

H-V2 O f f
Ona group of drossos 
from our rogulor stock. 
Assert ad summor stylos.

mm
Mow.-Prl. • «*0-dtOOTtiurs.»i»0.»iOogt.gigo.y,pg

B r i d e - e l e c t  h o n o r e d  

a t  s h o w e r  T u e s d a y
Miss Cynthia Smith, bride- 

elect of Gary Lawson, was 
honored at a display bridal 
shower Tuesday night at the 
home of Mrs. John Burgess, 
615Bucknell.

The bride-elect and her 
mother, Mrs. JohnF. Smith, 
along with Mrs. C.D. 
Lawson, grandmother of the 
prospective bridegroom and 
his sister, Mrs. Larry  
Russell were honored guests 
at the event.

The bride’ s selected 
rainbow hues of light blue, 
green, yellow and pink were 
used in the decorations.

Guests were registered by 
Miss Cindy Burgess. The 
serving table was centered 
with a floral arrangement 
entwined around silver 
candelabra featuring lighted 
tapers.

Silver and crystal ap
pointments were used to 
serve fruit punch, petits 
fors, meat ecla irs, and

TREE
S P R A YIN G

Coll

267-8190
200t lirdwall La-a

Lot somoona also
rfo tho uforfcl Rood 
tho Who's Who

A,tworMof

CANDLES
3rd ft Benton 
Ph 7-9382

T H E BEST TIM E O F Y EA R  IS HEREI
So

B R IN G  A  FR IEN D
And Join Our

SUPER SUM M ER

OFF

SALE!
m l 22) Main 

263-0751

‘ S

Mon. thru Sat. 9:30 to 5:30

party sandwiches.
Co-hostesses with Mrs. 

Burgess were Mrs. Jerry 
Avery, Mrs. Harold Canning, 
Mrs. Russell Hoover, Mrs. 
Melvin M cFall, Mrs. 
William Martin, Mrs. Delnor 
Poss, Mrs. Harold Rosson, 
Mrs. Alvin Shroyer, Mrs. 
H.W. Smith, Mrs. Herman 
Smith and Mrs. Don 
Williams

Semi-Annual
C LEA R A N C E
SALE

R E D U a iO N S  
IN EVERY 

D EP A R T M EN T
a  No Rofundt # No Altorations

a All Salos Final, Plaasa

Hours: Mon. thru Sat. 10:00 a.m. to 6 p.m.
No. 9 Highland Center
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ANY RESEMBLANCE? -  Vikki Moore, left seven- 
year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Moore, Box 
467, Rt. 1, wrote a couple of weeks ago to Amy Carter 
right, the ^ughter of President and Mrs. Jimmy 
Carter, telling Amy that she collects her pictures and 
that she felt they looked alike. In her letter, Vikki told 
Amy she would like to be her friend. Vikki received a 
pos'tcard recently from Amy which said she was glad to 
have Vicki as her friend, and that it is fun living in the 
White House.

McNew family gathers 
in Lamesa for reunion

The family of the late Mr. 
and Mrs. William McNew 
met last Sunday at the 
Community Center in 
Forrest Park in Lamesa for 
their 46th annual family 
reunion.

The family did not meet 
for two years during World 
War II.

More than 225 fam ily 
members attended, in
cluding several guests.

Some four to six 
generations of families were 
present.

Registration began at 9 
a m. and work on the 
fam ily ’ s genealogy was 
continued then. Currently 
dating back to 1774, the 
family tree is being complied 
by Mrs. Bonnie Bennett and 
Mrs. Dwight McCann, both 
of Big Spring.

Mrs. Roy (Delia) McNew, 
Big Spring, 84, was the oldest 
member of the family in

attendance. Mrs. McNew’s 
g rea t-g rea t-g rea t-g rea t  
niece. Ginger RoseAnn 
Hare, 4 months old, was the 
youngest. Ginger is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Donnie Joe Hare, Big Spring.

The family who traveled 
the greatest distance for the 
reunion was the Rev. and 
Mrs. Bob Lowett, Grand
view, Washington.

Other family members 
came from Arkansas, 
C o lo ra d o , C a l i fo r n ia ,  
Oregon, Utah, New Mexico, 
Oklahoma and other areas of 
Texas and Big Spring.

Arrangements for the 
reunion were made by Mrs. 
Alice Richards, Lamesa and 
assisted by Mrs. Dwight 
McCann, Big Spring.

The same officers will be 
used for next year’s reunion 
which will be the same day 
as was this year’s. Next year 
the reunion will be extended 
an additional day.

The Center Point Home 
Demonstration Club was 
host to the Howard County 
Homemakers and guests 
during a salad lunchron in 
the Kentwood Community 
Center Tuesday, June 14.

Special guest was Mrs. 
Jane Thomas. She is the wife 
of Dr. Clyde Thomas.

Invocation was given by 
Mrs. Joyce Orr.

The club will meet again 
the 2nd Tuesday in June 
hosted by Mrs. B ^  Wren, in 
the community center. A

Craft show 
tonight

A crafts show by the 
students and teachers of the 
Big Spring Independent 
School District fifth grade 
summer enrichment arts 
and crafts session will be 
tonight from 7-8 p.m. in the 
Board Room, the east por
table building behind the 
administration building, 11th 
and Owens St.

Parents, guests and the 
fifth grade teachers who 
taught the students during 
the regular sessions are 
invited to attend.

program called, “ Armchair 
Exercises for the Elderly’ ’ 
will be given.

A planned activity of the 
club, a picnic for patients of 
the state hospital, will be 
August 4. The next gathering 
of the club after the picnic 
will be the second Tuesday in 
September.

KING'S K o m e ri;
In th « Mlnl-Mnll

SPECIAL 
GERANIUMS lACH

U  Also Havo A NIco Soloctlon Of Houso Plants

3rd A Benton Ph. 267-9382
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fiMGartLarge 6roup...300 Pair!

KEDS TENNIS 
SHOES
All-s«rs*** ssort(h««« t«r •snimar!

All sizes in slim 
and medium 
widths. Several 
styles.

REerS14-S16

989
2M OS.Gregg. . .Shop 10-6

‘Decorator’s Walk"

STORE W IDE
:| II II II II

R ED UC TIO N
A L L  D A Y  {

' !1 II I! ■ il
S A T U R D A Y

II II 11 II II
SIDEW ALK

I' I' V 1!

i SALE
1 . .

I! II

OPEN PAILV to  to  6 

^  1105 11th  p la c e ________ p h o rw  26S -6H 1 ^

■(• I \ i
i» 11 3 ^ ^

m m
)

J u n e  S p e c ia l s  
fo r  a  

F u n -F ille d  
S u m m e r!

I

GROUP OF
S U N D R E S S E S

l/3.«
Many ■ranSt anS Stytas

Reg. S22 ...... $14.07
Reg. $24 ...... $10.00
Reg. $32 021.34
Reg. $34 ...... 022.07
Reg. $40 ...... 020.07
Reg. $42 020.00

“ DISHCLOTN"
BLOUSONS

Hooded style in oH- 
white with multi-colors.

(\ ’’*1Reg. 0 1 3 ..... i J

n m
7

iH O P  SATU RD AY 9 :3 0  TO 5 :3 0 214 MAIN OPEN A DUNLAPS CH ARG E ACCO UNT

ONONTO OPECTACUUR!
Summer bright and cool. 
Choice of styles.

Reg. 010 to 012

ONOUP OF OPRING AND OUMMER

SPORTSWEAR

HOW OFF

2000 0. Gragg
thop lO foO

DRESS SHIRTS
DAD w ill look great on his 
day in one of these cool cotton- 
polyester, blend short sleeve dress 
shirts. Size 14Vb to 17.

Sale

Cross
Writing
Instruments

Chrome Set 124)0 
Chrome Soft Tip Pen 124)0 
Gold Soft Tip Pen 10.50 
Gold Set 24.00 
Soft Tip Refill 1.00

A Halston O rig inal
For Father's Day

WITH THE PURCHASE OF ONE 
H A L S T O N  F R A G R A N C E  
RECEIVE A G IFT OF A SPECIAL 2 
OZ. COLOGNE IN THE OTHER 
FRAGRANCE.

aramis
bracing

body

Saturday Only

MEN'S SHOES
Our Entire Stock Of Men's Better Dress Shoes

2 5 % Off

i/

THE
ARAMIS BASICS

0 0

With Any Aramis Purchase

BONUS
2-OZ.
FRAGRANCE

BOTANY
500

DUNLAP'S AND BOTANY 500...Two 
names for quality and excellence. 
Dunlap's has o handsome selection 
of this fine name in men's suits 
that Dad w ill be proud to receive 
on his day and wear year 'round. 
Choose his and surprise him 
tomorrow.

From

135 0 0

f
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fTEXAS b lS C O U N fS

I N V E N T O R Y
A D J U S T M E N T

Model GA690

New XL-100 console
You get XL-100 solid state reliability 
slack matrix picture tube for brilliant 
'ifelike color, Automatic Fine Tuning 
ilusmany other great XL-100 features A 
reat Color TV  value see it today*

SPECIALLY 
PRICED

* 5 9 8

on
RCA ColorTrak

b c a

C o lo rTf3 ^ 
19”
jiagona'

Model FU490
ColorTrak is rtCA's most automatic TV ever* It electron! 
cally tracks and adjusts the TV signal before it bee 
a Picture on your screen and keeps colors consi

electronic tuning

$498

TV ever... 
all vrith 
electronic 
tuning. Model OA72$

RCA's exclusive ColorTrak System tracks and adjusts the TV  
signal before it becomes a picture on your screen.. .and 
keeps colors consistent from program to program, channel 
to channel. Ifs RCA's finest duality, best performing TV  ever.

la O S IN C  O UT A U  GUN CABINET!
PWCID TO SlU —  UmR HUMYII 
eOUN PINI CABINIT-$1fer,«5i*$V9-«9 
8-OUN PIM CABINn-$2>MCMi-61 M.«S 
8-OUN AAAPU CABINIT-Ŝ aV.esVS 139.99 
la^UN MAPLI CABINIT-|34̂ .99'̂ $19V-9t

' 7 P C  "SLOPPT JO E" DEN 
ooNtmiNaort GROUPINC
SOFA, nOCKIR. CHAIR. OTTOMAN 
AND3TABLIS

$ 5 9 9 9 5
0 #  #  #  7 PCS.!!

1 i  PC. LIVING ROOM-DEN GROUF
WHICH IMaUMS;
90PA ■ » .  CHAIR. 3 TABLI9 
AND 2 UMM —  A RIAL STIAL

$ 9 1 9 9 5
A  m M 7 Pcs.ii

CONTEMPORARY SOFA
BY KROIHUR-100KHIRCULON 
AFTIR COMPAmNO YOU'LL BUY 
RIO.

$ 1 9 9 9 5

FATHER'S DAY RECLINERS
AAANY RRAN09 TO CHOSI PROAA.
LAROI ̂ POSITION RKLINIR9

$ 1 0 9 9 5
FROM...................  1 M

TRUNDLE BEDS COMPLETE
CHOICI OF iWAPLI OR PINI FINI9H 
2-OUAUTY 292 COIL MATTRUtlt AND 
POSTURf ROARD-OUARD RAIL A LADDIR.

$ 9 0 9 9 5
#  COMPLETE

4 PC. BEDROOM SUITE
SOLID OAK BY TWIN OAKS
LAROI TRIPU DRISSIR. LO. 5 DRAWIR
CHIST, OINIROUS N. STAND A N'ROARD

» 5 7 9 ’ f u . ,
BUNK BEDS COMPLETE

OOOD lOOKINO MAPLI FINISH 
COMPUn WITH FOAM MATTRISSIS A 
POSTURIROARDS-OU ARD RAIL A LADDIR

* 1 9 9 ’ *  . 0. ,
CHAISE LOUNGE

PIRFICT FOR THIRIDROOM 
UPHOLSmiD IN LOVILY RAYON FAILLi

$ 1 4 9 9 5

BOUDOIR CHAIRS
A PIRFKT ADDITION TO ANY RIDROOM 
■Y LIWITTIS

$ ( 9 9 5

MUFFIN STANDS
YOUR CNOia MAPLI OR PINI
RUT 9IVIRAL AND INNA NCI ANY ROOM
IN THI NOMI1 AVI 60 %
RI0 69999 $ 2 3 9 5

PLANT STANDS
CNROMI AND OLASS 

SHOW OFF YOUR PLANTS

RIO. $54.99 $ 0  0^ ^
Jm  #  EA.

3 PC. V A N in  SET
■Y NIWORLIANS — WHITI A OOLD 
DRIStIR, MURROR A VANITY 9TOOL 
RIO. 62R9.99

» 2 T 9 ’ *

HERCULON SOFA AND CHAIR
■YRA9SITT
ORIIN PLAID SAVI40 S 

ONI ONLY—
RIO. $949.99

* 2 8 9 ’ ®
"O u r Finest"

BOX SPRINGS & MAHRESSES
LUXURA POtTURI ROND RV KINO KOIL 

KINO 9IT$949.99 *449’ ’ 
OUlIN SIT $379.99 *299”  
FUU SIT $319.99 *239”

SIT INdUDU ROX 9PRINOS A MATTRUS

7 PC. DINING ROOM SUITE
■Y CHATHAM COUNTRY-MAPLI OR PINI 
LAROI IXT. TARLI 2 LIAVIS 
6-OINIROUS CHAIRS

* 3 6 9 ’ ® ,

3 PC. DINING SET (A ll Wood)
CHOICI OF MAPLI OR DARK PINI 
DROP LIAF TARLI AND 2 CHAIRS 

FOR THAT SMALL ARIA

* 1 1 9 ’ ® -

4 PC. ARMSTRONG BEDROOM 
GROUP

LAROI DOOR TRIPU DRISSIR A MIRROR
DOOR emST, N. STAND AND QUIIN OR 
FULL SIZIHIADBOARD A FRAMI.

$ 5 9 9 9 5
#  ALL PCS.

Sale Ends June 25th . Come Early
Free 1 0 0  Mile Delivery witk *j $o p .rc ii... o,

Bonk Roto Financing—Up To 36 Months To Repay

Welcome Master Charge ■ Bankamerioard
Shop In A ir  Conditioned. Com fort

Whirlpool
HOME iA P P L IA N C E S

Model LDA 7600

$ 2 9 8
0 0 '

2 washing and 2 spin speed: 
4 cycles; NORMAL, GENTLE 
PERMANENT PRESS and 
KNIT
4 pushbutton wash/rinse 
energy-saving water temp 
selector
3 load-size water-saving 
selector
Agitator-mounted fabric 
softener dispenser 
Bleach dispenser 
MAGIC CLEAN* filter 
Cool-down care for Perma
nent Press fabrics 
Super SURGILATOR* 
agitator

c-Pak Laundry Informa
tion Center

Cooks maals 
whilo you'ro 
away I
Features Continuous 
Cleaning oven • Auto
m atic M E A L TIM E R *  
c lo c k  • A d ju s ta b le  
Broil Control • Oven 
w in d o w  • H in g e d  
SPILLGUA RD * cook
top • Simulated wood 
g ra in  b a c k g u a rd  • 
Push-to-tum "infinite" 
heat controls *Tmk,

^338 m i r l p o o l

Whirlpool.
AIR CONDITIONERS •

M 2 8
0 0 '

Model ADB-P49-2
• 5,000 BTU/Hr. capacity — 

6.0 E .E .R .
• Single speed 

Lightweight — carry home 
in trunk of car 
Easy installation 
Washable filter 
Rust-resistant cabinet 
Automatically dehumidifies

Litton gives you a better way 
to cook-microwave speed, 

conventional ovenor both at once.
• Smoolhtop cooking surface
• Sell cleaning oven
• Step Saver Timer™
• Automatic Defrost
• Mini Food shell

&

th
t \

$798
if

.30 minute push to-tum timer 
Extra-large easy clean acrylic 1 2  cu ft 
interior
in0-65i() watts 
Removable glass shelf 
180 F>g. Vari Cool^* microwave cookbook*298

TEXAS DISCOUNT FURNITURE A N D  APPLIAN C ES
O v e r  $250,000 In 
Merchandise To Choose

From! 11
1 709thmi1 719 GREGG
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Sports d ir e c to r y

Uh-oh, here comes Finley

Delores Wilkerson
Her name is Dolores Wilkerson.
Today marks the first anniversary of her 

interest in trap shooting. A year ago she 
joined the Odessa Trap and Skeet Club. She 
had barely picked up a gun before that time.

Last weekend she won the Texas State 
Handicap Championship at the Texas State 
Shoot in Amarillo, shooting 100 out of 100 
birds and beating 380 other competitors out 
of the title. There, she also won the Ladies 
State singles, breaking 187 of 200 birds, and 
was the “ D”  class shooter on her zone team, 
which also won the state championship.

For her efforts, she won two American 
Trap Association medals, a silver trophy, 
salad bowl, mugs, knife and fork server and 
a fancy silver belt buckle proclaiming her 
the “ Texas State Handicap Champion of 
1977” .

This 25-year-old divorcee competes 
against a male-dominated field of com
petitors. Out of the 380 rival shooters in 
Amarillo last weekend, only 25 of them were 
women. Her capture of the title was only the 
second time in the history of the shoot that a 
woman has accomplished the win. She was 
also only the second person, male or female, 
to win the event with a perfect score.

Dolores, who enjoys quail and dove 
hunting, also dips Skoal.

“ Some people give me a hard time about 
the Skoal," she said. The snuff-dipping has 
nothing to do with her shooting. She just quit 
smoking cigarettes some time ago and 
switch^ to snuff. Dolores also stated that 
the men on the tour are very nice to her and 
don’t look down on her just because she is a 
woman.

She has lived in Howard County all of her 
life, and went to school at Ga il. 'The gun she 
uses in competition is a Browning BT-99 12- 
gauge trap shotgun. She likes it very much.

A friend from Lamesa initially got 
Dolores interested in trap shooting:

“ Four or five of us decided to join (the 
Odessa Club),”  she said. Dolores and her 
friends, including Sonny Anderson, “ who 
kept telling me I could be good at trap 
shooting,”  practiced at the Odessa club and 
at the non-regulation field on the Andrews 
highway.

There has been some talk lately of a man 
obtaining the traps at Webb and starting a 
local Trap and Skeet Club, but Dolores 
doesn’t know if that will happen, even 
though she would like to see it eventuate.

A serious trap shooter has to be a member 
of the ATA “ to shoot registered birds” . So, 
Dolores paid her $5 for a year membership, 
a week ago today. Two weeks ago, she won a 
lifetime membership (worth $75), which 
was given away as first prize, for her 
winning feat (%  of 100) at the Panhandle 
Championships.

She began as any novice in a sport, getting 
more practice than rewards. However, in 
the 0(K8sa Zone II shoot in Odessa in the 
latter part of April of this year, she began to 
turn a few heads. She won the handicap 
preliminaries there and has been at the top 
of her field since.

Dolores will be in Fayetteville, Ark. this 
Sunday, competing in the Arkansas State 
Shoot. ‘ "Ihey’re giving away a car and three 
trap guns . . . maybe I can win,”  said 
Dolores, already turning the ignition key in 
her mind

Her shooting future will also include the 
Las Vegas shoot in January and the Spring 
Grand Shoot in Phoenix. She plans to 
maintain her participation in the year-round 
sport.

If she keeps improving, look for Dolores to 
crop up in the national sports directory. 
She's a very good shot.

NEW YORK (A P ) — ’The 
voice of (Varies O. Finley, 
owner of the Oakland A ’s and 
self-acclaimed “ staunchest 
enemy”  of baseball Com
missioner Bowie Kuhn, 
crackled y ver the telephone.

“ Hello. This is Charles 
Finley. I own the Oakland 
A ’s baseball team. I have 
something to blast Bowie 
Kuhn with,”  he said. He read 
oratorically from a prepared 
statement, and, at its con
clusion, asked: “ Does that 
lower the boom?”

The long-standing battle 
between Finley and Bowie

Kuhn, conducted in and out 
of the courts over the past 
few years, was in motion 
again.

Finley was incensed over 
the trade of pitcher Tom 
Seaver by the New York 
Mets to the Cincinnati Recte. 
Finley, involved in several 
legal skirmishes with the 
commissioner and pledged 
to more, could not un
derstand why the Seaver 
deal went through since 
Kuhn had voided his sale of 
pitcher Vida Blue to the New 
York Yankees last year.

“ The trade of Tom Seaver 
... without a whimper from

Bowie Kuhn, confirms his 
perverted, selective and 
political use of his office to 
favor his friends and punish 
his enemies,”  Finley said.

Finley, whose sale of Blue 
to the Yanks and sales of 
Rollie Fingers and Joe Rudi 
to Boston were voided by 
Kuhn last summer, told The 
Associated Press Thursday 
night; “ Kuhn’s irresponsible 
and selective use of his office 
is a dishonor to the game of 
baseball, insulting to the 
millions of baseball fans and 
a total betrayal to the once- 
i-espected o ffice  of the 
•xxnmissioner.”

Cleaning out your garage 

easier than you think.

t t t  toiwtowt carry tham off for 
you. and put monoy in your pockot I

Jtftf pnano M3-7UI, 
a#i« Hot ffM tk iN f ft 
ypu no I on tor want 
in M»o t i f  Sprint 
HoraM Want Atfft.

Torre survives trading
NEW YORK (A P ) — Joe 

Torre looked along his bench 
and realized hat he wasn’t 
playing with a full deck.

" I  told my infielders I 
would fine them if they got 
hurt,”  Torre said kiddingly. 
“ We couldn’t afford to lose 
anybody tonight, we were 
that shortha nded. ’ ’

In the wake of several 
blockbuster trades, the New 
York Mets still were waiting 
Thursday night for the 
arrival (tf backup infielders 
Doug Flynn and Bobby 
Valentine.

“ I was nervous,”  said the 
Mets' manager, “ I didn't 
know if we'd make it through 
the night "

As it was, the Mets just did 
make it—by a tenuous 4-3 
margin over the Houston 
Astros. It was all the more 
significant, since they also 
lost Bud Harrelson during 
the game when the shortstop 
was thrown out after arguing 
with an umpire.

“ I think we’ve gotten 
through the worst part,”  said 
Torre, whose life has been a 
breathless merry-go-round 
since Wednesday night, 
when the Mets parted with 
ace pitcher Tom Seaver.

Torre, a close friend of 
Seaver's, who helped finalize 
the decision to trade him to 
Cincinnati, confessed that he 
had slept little since the
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‘We wuz robbe(d,’ sez Metfans
By tt>« Aftftociated Prptft

For New York  Mets 
baseball fans, June 15, 1977 
may go down in history as a 
day of infamy. For Cin
cinnati Reds f^lowers, that 
date may be recorded as the 
day the team insured its 
dynasty.

While New Yorkers 
reacted to the Mets’ trading 
of Tom Seaver to the Reds 
with outcries of “ robbery”

and threats to stop sup
porting the National League 
East's last-place team, 
Cincinnatians rejoiced at the 
prospect of having one oi the 
best pitchers in baseball on 
their staff.

“ This gives us the premier 
pitcher in baseball,”  Reds 
Manager Sparky Anderson 
said after his club sent 
pitcher Pat Zachry, the co- 
Rookie of the Year in 1976,

infielder Doug F'lynn and 
minor league outfielders 
Dan Norman and Steve 
Henderson to New York for 
the 32-year-old Seaver.

The two-time defending 
world champion Reds trailed 
the Los Angeles Dodgers by 
seven games in the National 
League West when the deal 
was made. Many observers 
felt the acquisition of Seaver 
would carry the Reds past

P r o f i t  in  O l y m p i c s
PRAGUE (A P ) — Who 

said the Olympic Games 
were too expensive? Mon
treal, last year's host city, 
proved that given existing 
stadiums and facillities the 
Games can be run at a 
handsome profit.

A final report from 
Montreal to the 79th session

Midland nips 
Amarillo 4 -3

A one-run combined pit
ching effort by Ted Power 
and reliever Don Standley in 
a Texas League game held 
West Division leader El Paso 
at bay while San Antonio 
racked up a 6-1 victory 
Thursday.

Power pitched five  
scoreless innings until he 
injured an elbow while 
hurling the ball in the sixth. 
El Paso's Ken Landreaux 
swatted a solo homer off 
relief pitcher Standley in the 
ninth. Power is now 5-4 while 
lasing pitcher Bob Lesslie 
M l to 3-5.

In other Texas League 
action. Midland edged 
Amarillo 4-3. Games bet
ween Tulsa at Arkansas and 
Shreveport at Jackson were 
both postponed due to rain.

Karl Pagel went 3-for-4 
with two homers and a single 
to lead Midland down victory 
lane. Pagel hit homers in the 
fourth and the eighth while 
Tony Pepper had a solo 
homer in the sixth for 
Midland.

of the International Olympic 
Committee (IOC) showed 
that the organizing com
mittee had an excess of 
revenue over costs of $126 
million.

All the debt left by the 
Montreal Games—estimated 
at between $200 million and 
$300 million—is borne by the 
city of Montreal and the 
province of Quebec, which 
undertook the building.

That is cheering news for 
the IOC, which later this 
year has to choose a city to 
host the Games of 1984. If the 
IOC picks a city that has all 
its facilities in place, the 
Games can still make a few 
dollars.

Many IOC members 
believe the 1984 Games will 
be in Los Angeles, which has 
most of the necessary 
competition sites and enough 
university buildings to house 
the athletes

The U.S. National Olympic 
Committee has still to 
confirm Los Angeles as a 
candidate. Bids for 1984 have 
to be made to the IOC by Oct. 
31 this year.

The Montreal report 
showed that the organizing 
committee (COJO) had 
operating expenses of $140 
million, capital costs of $47 
million and a loan for the

village of $76 million, a total 
of $263 millions.

Its estimated consolidated 
revenues were $380 million.

The Montreal report 
spelled out the kinds of 
problems facing cities that 
want to host the 01ympics.k

There were 8,850 athletes 
and team officials at Mon
treal. The figure would have 
been 10,219 if 27 African 
countries had not staged a 
last-minute withdrawal as a 
protest against New 
Zealand's sports links with 
South Africa.

A million people visited 
Montreal for the Games.

The IOC session lasts 
through Saturday.

Los Angeles and on to a third 
straight NL West pennant 
and the world championship

The import of the Seaver 
trade, and the reactions to it, 
overshadowed a slew of 
other major league tran
sactions just before the 
trading deadline.

The Reds were the busiest 
traders, completing a total of 
five deals. In addition to the 
Seaver trade, the Reds sent 
unsigned, unhappy relief 
pitcher Rawly Eastwick to 
St. Louis for left-hander 
Doug Capilla; dealt Gary 
Nolan to California for minor 
league infielder Craig 
Hendrickson and a player to 
be named later; purchased 
the contract of infielder Rick 
Auerbach from Texas, and 
traded hurler Mike Caldwell

to Milwaukee for a pair of 
minor leaguers.

Aside from Seaver, some 
other well-known players 
changed addresses;

They included:
— O u t f ie ld e r  Bake

McBride, the N L 's  1974 
Rookie of the Year, who was 
sent from St. Louis to 
Philadelphia for pitcher Tom 
Underwc^ and two minor 
leaguers.

—Slugger Dave Kingman, 
who the Mets peddled to San 
Diego for infielder Bobby 
Valentine and pitcher Paul 
Siebert

—Pitcher Ken Brett, who 
went from the Chicago White 
Sox to the Angels for pitchers 
Don Kirkwood and John 
Verhoeven, a minor leaguer 
and cash.
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controversial trade for four 
young Cincinnati players.

“ It was a good trade for 
us,”  said Torre. “ We got 
some youngsters ' who can 
help us.”

T\vo of them, pitcher Pat 
Zachry and outfielder Steve 
Henderson, will start tonight 
against the Astros. Flynn, 
one of those involved in the 
Seaver trade, and Valentine, 
acquired in a three-player 
deal involving Mets slugger 
Dave Kingman, were to join 
the team today.

Henderson had his first 
taste of duty in a Mets 
uniform Thursday night 
when he came in as a pinch 
runner and wound up scoring 
the tying run during New 
York's game-winning rally 
in the seventh inning. But he 
almost blew his first chance, 
when Houston reliever Joe 
Sambito nearly picked him 
off second.

( “ I was nervous,”  said 
Henderson, who received a 
huge ovation from the Mets 
fans when he entered the 
game, “ but that pickoff play 
really woke me up.”

Luckily for the Mets, 
Henderson made it back to 
the base. For in the next 
moment, he was racing 
home when Houston shor
tstop Julio Gonzalez made a 
wild throw on pinch hitter 
Mike Vail's two-out ground 
ball. Felix Millan scooted 
home behind him with the 
winning run.

Houston had tken a 1-0 lead 
in the second inning on a 
double by Joe Ferguson and 
a single by Art Howe. The 
Mets tied it on John Milner's 
seventh home run of the year 
in the bottom of the second.

Then the Astros took a 3-1 
lead in the third on Enos 
Cabell's run-scoring single 
and a wild pitch by Nino 
Espinosa that allowed 
another run to score.

Kay
Stamps
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C o l l e g i a t e s  

f i n d  ‘ B i r d ’

Burns, Mexia duo 
wins Kermlt Open

OMAHA, Neb. (A P ) — College baseball has found its 
answer to H w  Bird.

Arizona State do-it-all Jamie Allen doesn’t talk to the 
ball like Mark Fidrych of the Detroit Tigers but it seemed 
that way as he kept the top-rated Sun D w ils alive Thurs
day night in the College World Series by preaerving a 6-2 
victory over South Carolina.

“ I ’m not showing off out there,’ ’ said the enthusiastic 
Allen, “ It’s just something that helps me get ready. Most 
of the time, I ’m more subdued. But I really bring it out for 
big games.’ ’

The freshman righthander wiggled out of a bases- 
loaded jam and pitched three innings of one-hit relief to 
hand South Carolina its first loss of the series.

He stalked around the mound, jumped up and down 
after strikes, frequently backed (rff the mound and 
taunted batters to get in tlte box.

“ Allen really put on quite a show,’ ’ said Arizona State 
Coach Jim B ro^ . “ Coming in and throwing fast balls 
after Mitch (Dean) had thrown so many breaking pitches 
kept them off balance.’ ’

^uthem  Illinois staged the biggest cwneback of the 
series and up-ended California State-Los Angeles 9-7 in the 
night’s elimination-round game.

Southern Illinois, 41-11, is matched against top-rated 
Arizona State, 55-12, in an elimination ^ m e  Friday n i^ t  
with the survivor facing South Carolina for the series 
crowd Saturday night.

South Carolina, 43-11-1, received a bye into the finals by 
beating Southern Illinois 5-4 Wednesday night in a 
meeting of then series unbeatens.

Although the crowd of 10,193 seemed to delight in Allen’s 
performance. South Carolina Coach June Raines didn’t 
like what he saw.

“ I thought Arizona State made a joke of the game with 
all that stalling and delay tactics,’ ’ said Raines. “ That’s 
not meant as anything against Allen because he pitched 
very well for them.

“ But delaying tactics like that have no place in the 
College World Series and shouldn’t be allowed. Coach 
Brock was trying to intimidate our players with those 
tactics."

Brock denied that.
The decisive play came in the seventh inning with 

Arizona State ahead 5-2.
Johnny Long and Greg Jonson opened the inning with 

singles and Allen came on to be greeted by a single by 
Mark Van Bever to load the bases.

But Allen pidced Jonson off second base and then struck 
< out the next two hitters. He finished with five strikeouts.

“ We have warned our players to watch for that, but in 
the excitement of the game, Greg got caught,”  said 
Raines. "That really hurt. We end up getting nothing out 
of the inning.’ ’

Allen, wlw started the game as the designated hitter, 
retired the next six men in order.

A bases-loaded walk and Bob Homer's two-run single 
gave Arizona State three runs in the fifth inning to break a 
2-2 deadlock.

California State-Los Angeles, 42-22, built a 6-0 lead on 
Southern Illinois but a five-run eighth inning climaxed the 
Salukis’ comeback. Jim Reeves’ two-run homer provided 
the tying and go-ahead runs.

“ We came into the game unemotional — we were 
down," said Southern Illinois Coach Richard “ Itchy”  
Jones, “ but when we got five  or six runs behind we got 
mad.”

Playing in their flrst major tournament, Alyssa Bums 
and Laura Mexia from Big Spring came out on top by 
winning first place trophies in the 14-year-old girls 
doubles division in the Kermit Open Tennis Tournament 
recently.

The duo defeated Gresham and Anderson of Kermit in 
the semifinals by scores of 6-4,6-3. The finals pitted Stein 
and Furman from Odessa against the Big Spring twosome 
with the local ferns proving victorious in a tough q>lit set 
match 64,1-6,6-4.

This win is encouraging as Laura and Alyssa will both 
be freshman next year and should provide strong depth to 
the girls varsity tennis team. Other wins were registered 
by Toni Cline in the 16 girls singles division and by Debbie 
FUcher in the 14 girls singles division.

Toni and Debbie were both defeated by the eventual 
first place winners of their respective division. These girls 
plus 10 other members of the school’s summer tennis 
programs advanced class w ill next participate in the 
Midland Highway 80 Tournament.

These students are coached by Deanna Adams and 
Vicky Murphy.

Sound and fury 
muffled In NBA

.0 5

THREE G E N E R A T IO N S  OF GOLFERS — 
Three generations of active professional golfers 
playing together in the opening round of the U.S. 
Open Golf Championship at Southern Hills Country Qub,

(AP WIREPHOTO)
Tulsa, Okla., are shown waiting on the tee. Left to right: 
Bruce lietzke, Beaumont, Tex., 25; Arnold Palmer, 
Ligonier, Pa., 47; and Sam Snea<i, Hot Springs, Va., the 
veteran at age 65.

Open provides bottleneck
TULSA, Okla (A P ) — 

Arnold Palmer provided the 
electricity. Jack Nicklaus 
was happy to get out alive, 
and the brutal 18th hole at 
Southern Hills scored a clear 
kayo of the field Thursday 
with defending champion 
Jerry Pate its prime victim 
in the first round of the 77th 
U.S. Open.

Seven players who have 
never captured a major 
championship shaved a 
stroke off par over the 6,873 
yards of one of the toughest 
par-70 courses in America.

Rod Funseth, Terry Diehl, 
Larry Nelson, Hubie Green, 
Grier Jones, Tom Purtzer 
and Argentina’s 38-year-old 
Florention Molina struggled

to 69s in pleasant 80-degree 
weather that featured gusty, 
tricky winds. Never in Open 
history had so many players 
been clustered in first place.

There was a logjam of 10 
players at par including the 
46-year-old Palmer, who had 
to qualify to get here and 
sent his “ Army”  into a 
frenzy by holing a wedge for 
a birdie on his roller coaster 
round of four birdies and 
four bogies.

Nickiaus shot 74, Masters 
champion Tom Watson, 
looking for the Grand Slam, 
also floundered to a 74, ancl 
Pate suffered an agonizing 
six on the unforgiving final 
hole for 72.

“ The best thing for a man

to do is come to that hole 
Sunday with a three-shot 
lead,”  said Al Geiberger, 
who bogied it for a 70.

The 449-yard, dog-leg right 
last hole was strickly X- 
rated by the 153-man field 
which fired and fell back in 
headlong retreat against the 
monster.

Only Molina had a kind 
word for the hole—a 
backhanded compliment 
.since he parred it.

The hole averaged 4.9 
strokes Thursday with par 
outnumbered 2-1 by mini
disasters.

Palmer, using only 29 
putts, charged up a large

Palm er is still 'M r. Electric'
TULSA, Okla. (A P ) — At 

age 47 and wearing the scars 
of 24 U.S. Opens. Arnold 
Palm er can still send 
electrical sparks flying in a 
gdlf gallery.

“ Excuse me, excuse me,”  
a silver-haired, grand
motherly woman said, 
shoving her way to the edge 
of the 18th green. “ I want to 
see Arnold Palmer.”

The broad-shouldered man 
they once called “ The

Charger”  was hunched, 
characteristically knock- 
kneed, over a 15-foot putt. He 
gave the ball a gentle nudge. 
It rolled resolutely toward 
the cup, spun around the 
high side, appeared to drop 
and then hung precariously 
on the lip.

What started out as a wild, 
ecstatic cheer turned into a 
thunderous moan.

“ They thought I had 
dropped it—so did I . "

Palm er said afterward, 
talking about his even par 
70—the near 69— which put 
him up among the leaders in 
the opening round of the 77th 
(Tiampionship.

“ It’s amazing,”  an older 
man in the gailery com
mented. “ There is 
something about a Palmer 
cheer that distinguishes it 
from all other cheers. It’s 
just as if the crowd is holding 
its breath while Arnie is

outputting, the lete it all 
when the ball goes home.’ 

Asked about it afterward. 
Palmer, his thinning hair 
bleached by hours under the 
sun, his strong face stiil 
boyishly impish, remarked;

“ The com plete silen
ce—I ’ ve noticed it just 
before I shoot. It weighs on 
me. I can feel them pulling 
for me to make it. It charges 
me up. I like it.”

Palm er remains a

R e a l  ‘ B i r d ’ i s  J a c k - i n a - b o x

phenomenon in the mad 
world of sports. His is a rare, 
intangible and inexplicable 
(quality reserved for precious 
few. The modern word for it 
is “ charism a." In the 
Roaring Twenties—in Clara 
Bow’s day they called it 
“ It.”

You either have “ It,”  or 
you don’t. Greatness isn’t the 
gauge

Palm er has it. Jack 
N ic k la u s  d o e s n ’ t. 
Muhammad Ali has it, but 
not George Foreman. Joe 
Namath has it. Fran 
Tarkenton and Roger

majority of the total crowd of 
14,818 with the some of his 
old magic. He made three 
putts longer than 15 feet.

Nicklaus, the dreaded 
giant of the game with 16 
m a jor cham pionships, 
bogeyed two of the first four 
holes.

Pate played the last hole 
like a 16-handicapper. He 
plunked his second shot into 
the sand, hit the green with a 
wedge, dubbed a chip and 
two-putted.

Tommy Bolt, the 59-year- 
old who won here in 1958 and 
was given a special exem
ption, shot a creditable 75. 
Sam Snead, 64, who has 
captured more titles thayi 
any golfer but always let the 
Open escape his grip, fired a 
74.

There were 53 piayers 
within four shots of the lead.

The usually -fiery tem
pered WeiiSkopf made one of 
the classiest comebacks of 
the day. He went double 
bogey-par-triple bogey then 
ralli^for71.

CORONADO, Calif. (A P ) 
— One year ago, the National 
Basketball Association’s 
summer meetings were full 
of sound and fury, signifying 
an end to nine years of 
warfare via merger with the 
A m e r ic a n  B a s k e tb a ll 
Association.

This year the sounds were 
muffled, no fury was evident 
and the greatest significance 
in the developments was 
their lack of significance.

“ I ’d like to report that we 
had some earth-shattering 
developments at our 
meetings today, but I just 
can’ t say that,”  NBA

H o r n e ’s  6 9  

l e a d s  A M

C o m m iss io n e r  L a r r y  
O’Brien told a news con
ference Thursday, the final 
day of the NBA Board of 
Governors meetings which 
were cut short by one day 
because of the smooth 
sailing.

The only potential trouble 
facing the governors lay in 
the shaky financial status of 
the four teams which joined 
the NBA from the ABA a 
year ago. The problems 
facing the Indiana Pacers, 
for one, were severe enough 
to foster talk of moving that 
franchise.

But on the first day of the 
meetings, the NBA gover
nors adopted a two-point 
program designed to ease 
the new teams’ financial 
burdens.

WICHITA FALLS, Tex. 
(A P ) — John Horne of 
Plainview carded a 69 at the 
end of the second round 
Thursday to capture the lead 
in the 49th West Texas 
Amateur Golf Cham
pionships at Wichita Falls 
Country Club.

Horne was co-leader with 
Wichita Falls’ Bill Holstead 
after the opening round 
Wednesday with66’s. Horne, 
however, shot his two day 
total to 135 while Holstead 
slumped to a 71 and fell two 
shots off the pace at 137.

CLEVELAND
ATHLETICS
MO SPRING, TIXAt 

NOW OPtN  
PI*oa« Com* In and 

Browta

21SMAIN

D O N  C R A W F O R D  
P O N T I A C - b A  T S U N

502E.FM700 267-1645

By Itw AuoclatM P rtu

Watch Mark Fidrych, the 
Detroit Tigers’ eccentric 
righthander, pitch long 
enough, listen to him speak 
long enough, and you’ll learn 
to expect the unexpected.

Thursday night, he needed 
just 81 pitches to beat 
Toronto 4-1. That is pretty 
close to baseball’s version of 
shooting a 59 on a golf 
course.

Backed by Ron LeFlore’s 
two home runs, he collected 
his fourth complete game in

five starts since returning to 
duty after spring knee 
surgery. He had the Tiger 
Stadium crowd of 26,000 
chanting, “ We want Bird! 
We want B ird!”  after the 
game.

One big surprise came 
when Fidrych said, “ I 
dedicate this game to Vern 
Ruble,”  referring to a pit
cher the Tigers hours earlier 
had optioned to Evansville of 
the American Association.

The reason? “ He taught 
me how not to get 
strikeouts,”  explained ‘ “rhe

Bird”  after beating the Blue 
Jays in the Audubon Society 
Classic.

Not to get strikeouts? We 
told you never to be sur
prised

“ In the minors I said I 
wasn’t striking anybody out 
and he said, 'Why should 
you? You have eight guys 
behind you. You’re not a 
strikeout pitcher. Get ’em to 
hit the ball on the ground.’ ”

Teenage League
KNIOHTS n .  OR lOLRS I (Jr.)

Winnino pitcher —  Merk Hprrit. Lo«lh« pitcher ~  Todd Underwood. 
H ltt^  Orlolee: Victor Meilinoer; Knlghtt: Mark Harris (triple, double, 2 
singles). Ruaeeli Stukel (single, double), George Pidllta (double), Wayne 
Hilliard (Islngles), Mark Warren.

Little league
DBVILi II.CAM OINALt ItlN M 'l)

Winning pItcMr —  Vine* Cottn (4-1). Losing pllcn«r —  Matt Warrtn 
(1-11. HIti — un*v4ll«6M. Rtcardt —  Dtvilt )4-l,C4rdsi7.

T ie ia s  u , a  A «LB ( i < Nat*;)
winning pitetwr —  Bnica Stricklang (1-1). Losing pitctiar —  Mika 

DoM. Hits —  Eagtas: Jim ASayas (douMa), Rlckl Porras(trlpta), Ismaal 
Holgvin (trlp)a)i Tigars: Lovis Pwga (iouMa. homar), Kim Anding 
(homarl, Bruca Strickland (homar), Rohart Murdock (tripla. homar). 
Racords —  Tigars 11 1. Eaglas M l.

TIOBRS IS, B A « L B i  S ( Marl)
WimlnB piKhar —  Sammy Watson (S-«). Losing pitchar —  Rkkl 

Parras. Hits —  Tigars: Orag Blytha (doutola), Bruco Strickland (1 
smglos, hamar), RoBort Murdock (1 slnglos, homar), Louis Ruga (singla, 
dsuMa), Kim Anding (1 singlAs), Shawn Bason (1 shiglas), Sammy 
Watson (I double, IsMglas I. Racords—  Tigars IS-I, Eaglas M l.

CUBS IS, ANORLS MPas Was)
I Winning pitchar —  Mitch Orlffin. Lasing pitchar —  Todd McKImmay. 
Hits —  Angals: Jaff Tlrmarslot (singla, douWo), Daog Young, Naal 
Bunker, Randy Odom (1 slnetas)( Cubs: Reekie Sharpnack (1 deuMaa), 
Daug Markm (singla, 1 dauMas), Raul Vanca, Doan Marlett. Mika 
I (Often, Matt OarroH, Dannia Poo cock. Highlight — Doug Marletfs third 
Mt brought m mo (Inol two winning runs. Racords— Angals W-S-l, Cubs 1- 
Sl.

COLTS f, PI R A TB S I ( Amor.)
Winning pllchor —  Chris Lamb, (pitchad no-hittor, W sirlkaeuts), 

Laamg pitchar —  Jamla Phillips. Hits —  Colts: Jamas Balsha (singla. 
doubts). Sesit Chapman, Rkky Wallaca (tripla), Mika Ollbsrt (single, 
doubts), MNia Follars (singla, tripla), Darran Lamb (Irlpla).

Miss Softball America
BOOMMRSn.PLASMBRS ISIMmar)

Whaling pitchar —  Kim Madry ( I d ) . Loaino pitchar —  Tracy Williams, 
tuts —  Plaohori: Bovarly Tubb (1 slnglos), Laraa Boldon (1 singlas), 
Laaaa KImroy, Laalyo Overman (shigla, hamar), Tracy Williams, 
Menatio Wloa (S smglaa, doubla); Baamars: Dawn Crawford (1 singlas). 
Becky Brldgsa, Kbn Janas (Shits, doubla), OabMa Oltia (Iskiglao), Kim 
Madry (S oingisa. hamar), Laura Baum ( I  smglaa), Oabbla Carey 
(hamar), MiOialla Bawaro (doubla). Dallsa Wagner (okigla, doubla), 
Tracy Sparks (doubla). Racardo —  BaamarsT-d, PlasharsS-1.

KILOWATTS II, CAROIHALS MMal) 
wmnbiB pNOtar —  SANDY Pugs (1-1). Losing pllchar —  Anns Ruli. 

HMo —  Kllowalto: Ranaa Whmsn (hamar), Oalla Billalba (homar), Julia 
Monatanai (hamar), Balar Radriguat (Irlpla), Prisoy Bocovode 
(doubla). LorriaMadigdn.Racard — S-S.

LHMrrras ixcabbonalss
winning pNeher —  Lon Cadieun. He ether mio available.

RI WANM 11, OPT I MISTS t  ( NUnMMIasr)
Winning pdehar —  Chidy OareW (M ) .  Lasing pitchar —  Sherry 

ChrlasssH (Bl>. Hlls — Optimist: Darts Witts (hamar), Sharry Chrlawsll 
(1 hMs>, Mollsa lloi'nandos (1 hits), Rhonda Adams; Kiwanlo: LMs 
taliopr (1 Mts), Madasls wasi, Jackie Laaah, JaNa Parkar, CMdy 
0.1 Lli n otor do TT|--------- -- - — “ * -

In the other AL games 
Thursday, the Minnesota 
Twins beat Nolan Ryan and 
the California Angels 7-6; the 
New York Yankees bombed 
the Kansas City Royals 7-4; 
the Baltimore Orioles beat 
the Milwaukee Brewers 6-0; 
the Chicago White Sox 
drubbed the Boston Red Sox 
7-3, and the Seattle Mariners 
topped the Oakland A's 3-1.

this on my birthday all the 
time. I ’d want one every 
day,”  said LeFlore after 
hitting home runs in the third 
and fifth innings, giving 
Fidrych all the scoring he 
needed.

Asked his age, the (Xit- 
fielder said, “ 25,”  then broke 
into a grin which cast doubt 
on the number’s authen
ticity. Some contend he is 
four years older.

At any rate, he collected 
two of Detroit’s five hits off 
Toronto’s Jerry Garvin, 7-4. 
One of the others was a two- 
run h(>mer by Steve Kemp in 
the eighth.

Staubach don’t. It radiated 
around Joe DiMaggio but not 
Ted Williams, a superior 
hitter. Robert Redford has it, 
but not Rock Hudson.

Jack Dempsey had it. 
Gene Tunney didn’t. Judy 
Garland had it, a thousand 
better singers and actresses 
could never capture it. Babe 
Ruth, with his beer barrel 
belly, pipestem legs and 
reputation for gluttony, 
captivated the baseball 
world but the daring, 
talented 'Ty Cobb, maybe the 
best of alltime—people kept 
pulling for him to break a leg 
sliding into second base.

Fidrych’s aura of mystery 
appears to be contagious. 
Consider the case o f 
LeFlore, whose birthday 
made him 25 years old going 
on 29.

“ If I could have days like
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Baseball Dttroit
AMMICAN LBAOUI To7onto

Oost
s. " W  L Pel. O t  Mirm
N York  36 26 .511 -  C h icag o
•Wton 34 25 .576 ^  Ttxof *
M llw k t t  30 33 .476 k C

27 31 .446 7 Oaklontf
24 31 .434 OW Soottit

21 31 .475 7
27 31 .415 11

, )t7  n  TiHirtSav't O a im i
SMttK 1, Oakland I 
Baltlmora *. Mllwaukta 0

Chicago 7, Botton 1 
Oatroit 4, Toronto 1
Now York 7, Kanw* City 0
Mlnnauta 7, California «

V
\ ,a .

Only Mmos sch4dulod 
PrMAy'i OoNits 

S44ttt« (Pols 3 2 «nd W ht« 
lock 3-3) 4t Texas (Alexondor 
4-3 4n0 trlles  2-3)r 3. (t-n) 

Ootrolt (Roiom o 4-3) ot 
Clev4l«Ml (Dobson 1-4), (n )

B«ltimort (Grlmsl4Y 43 ) at 
Toronto (Vuckovicn 35 ). (n )

New York (Huntor 33 ) at 
Boston (Laa 3-1). (n )

AAlnnasota (Zatwi 64 ) at Kan
sas City (Colborn 4-7). (n ) 

Oakland (Blue 4 7) at Chi
caoo (Kravac 13). (n)

California (Bratt 7 4) at Mil
Maukaa (Soranson 0 1), (n) 

Saturday's Oamas 
Naw York at Boston 
Oatroit at Clavaland 
Oakland at Chicago 
Baltimora at Toronto, (n ) 
Minnesota at Kansas City. 

•P)
California at Milwaukaa, (n)
Seattle at Texas, (n)

Sunday's Oamas 
Oatroit at Clavaland, 3 
Oakland at Chicago. 3 
Baltimore at Toronto 
Naw York at Boston 
Minnesota at Kansas City 
California at Milwaukee 
Seattle at Texas, (n)

NATIONAL LCAO UB  
Cast
“ W U Pet. OB

(PHOTO BY OANNY VALDES)

1977 CARRIERS — Members of this year’s squad include, left to right, bottom row: 
Lyn McCamey, Millita DePute, Debra Green, Lanette Pollard, middle row, Laurie 
Daniels. Demetra Hall. Angie Morgan, Stacy Palmer, top row, Jennie Clark (coach), 
Judy Fox, Melinda Juarez, Wanda Winters, Cherilyn Ausbie, Charles Green 
(manager). Not pictured is Vernon Ausbie (coach).

Chicago  31 30 H i  —
SLOVIt 34 36 367 5
Pitts 33 3S S6I i:
Phila 31 31 535 7:
M ontreal 26 33 446 17
N York 27 34 443 13'/:

^  West
Los Ang 41 31 .661 —
Cinci 33 37 542 7V3
SFran 27 35 435 14
S D iego 36 36 .424 15
Houston 25 36 .397 16*3
Atlanta 23 40 . 365 18*3

Thursday's Oamas 
San Francisco 5, St. Louis 1 
New York 4, Houston 3 
San Diego 6, Chicago 6 
Los Angeles 3, Pittsburgh 3, 

11 Innings
Only games scheduled 

Friday's Oames
Cincinnati (Billingham 7 3) at 

Montreal -iROgers 6 4), «s)
Houston (Bannister 16) at 

New York (Zachry 3 7), (n ) 
Atlanta (Messersmith 4 3) at 

Philadelphia (Christenson 5 5). 
(n)

St Louis (Denny 7 1) at San

Diago (Jones 4 7). (n)
Chicago (Krukow 5 4) at Los 

Angeles (Hooton 4 3), (n) 
Pittsburgh (Reuss 3 6) at San 

Francisco (Curtis 11), (n)
Saturday's Oames 

Houston at New York 
Clrtcinnati at Montreal 
Pittsburgh at San Francisco 
Atlanta at Philadelphia, (n) 
Chicago at Los Angeles, (n)
St. Louis at San Diego, (n ) 

Sunday's Oames 
Atlanta at Philadelphia 
Houston at New York 
Cincinnati at Montreal 
Pittsburgh at San Francisco,

2
Chicago at Los Angeles 
St. Louis at San Diego

Transactions
B A S EB A LL  

American League
CALIFORNIA ANGELS — Traded 

Don Kirkwood and John Verhoeven. 
pitchers. John Flannery, infieider and 
an undisclosed amount of money to the 
Chicago White Sox for Ken Brett, 
pitcher.

DETROIT TIGERS — Reactivated 
Vern Ruble, pitcher and optioned him 
to Evansville of the American 
Association

SEATTLE MARINERS — Signed 
Henry Bender, catcher, and Tracy 
Harris and Ralph Musselman, pit 
chers.

TEXAS RANGERS — Traded Steve 
Hargan, pitcher, to the Atlanta Braves 
for a player to be named later; pur 
chased Dock EMls. pitcher, from the 
Oakland A's.

National League
CINCINNATI R E D S  — Traded Gary 

Nolan, pitcher, to the California 
Angels for Craig Hendrickson, in 
fielder and a player to be named later; 
recalled Paul Moskau, pitcher, from 
Indianapolis of the American 
Association.

MONTREAL EXPOS — Acquired 
Wayne Twitchell. pitcher, ar>d Tim 
Blackwell, catcher, from the 
Philadelphia Phillies for Barry Foote, 
catcher, and Dan Warthen, pitcher 

NEW YORK METS — Optioned Roy 
Staiger, third baseman, to Tidewater 
of the Internationi League. Removed 
Joe Torre from the active roster 

PHILADELPHIA PHILLIES — 
Traded Tom Underwood, pitcher, 
Rick Bosetti, outfielder, Dan lorg, 
first baseman, to the St. Louis Car 
dinals for Bake McBride, outfielder

and Steve Waterbury, pitcher.
ST LOUIS CARD INALS  — 

Acquired Rawly Eastwick. pitcher, 
from the Cincinnati Reds for Doug 
Capilla. pitcher.

FO O TB A LL
Natienal Football Loague
ATLANTA FALCONS — Signod R 

C. Thielemann, offensive lineman and 
Shelton Diggs, wide receiver.

CINCINNATI B E N G A L S S ig n e d  
Jerry Anderson, defensive back.

H O C K EY
National Hockey League
DETROIT RED WINGS >> Named 

Bobby Kromm head coach.

World Hockey Asseciatiofi
CINCINNATI STINGERS — Named 

Jacques Demers head coach.
EDMONTON OILERS — Signed 

Robin Sadler, defenseman.
QUEBEC NORDIQUES — Signed 

Richard Brodeur, goaltender, to a 
three year contract.

NEW ENGLAND WHALERS — 
Acquired Lou Levasseur, goaltender, 
from the Edmonton Oilers for Dave 
Dryden, goaltender; Brett Callighen, 
forward, and two draft choices

Texas leaĝ û

west Division
* W L Pet. OB
El Paso 33 32 600 —
Mdland 31 24 564 2
Amarillo 35 30 455 8
San Antonio 24 31 436 9

East Division
W, Lv Pet. OB

Shreveport 31 2 4 564 —
Tulsa 26 3 4 536 1* 7
Jackson 26 26 461 4:
Arkansas 20 3 5 364 11

Thursday's Results
San Antonio 6, El Paso 1 
Midland 4. Amarillo 3 Tulsa at Ar 

karTsas, ppd. rain 
Shreveport at Jackson, ppd. rain

Friday's Gomes
San Antonio at 0  Paso 
Midlarxl at Amarillo 
Tulsa at Arkansas 
Shreveport at Jackson B)

T o m  T e r r i f i c  
b e g i n s  n e w  e r a

NEW YORK (A P ) — Tom Seaver headed for Mon
treal today to join his new teammates, the Cincinnati 
Reds, and left behind him the end of an era for the New 
York Mets.

From the time he joined the Mets in 1966 until his 
trade late Wednesday night, Seaver was the cor
nerstone of the franchise. In 11 seasons, he won 189 
games for a team that only occasionally was better 
than mediocre. He established a barometer of pitching 
excellence against which all other hurlers were 
measured.

He had mixed emotions as he cleared out his locker 
at Shea Stadium one last time. “ It ’s happy and sad,’ ’ 
he said. “ It’s all over. It’s done. It ’s sad because you 
leave memories and people you’ve worked with for 12 
years. Buddy Harrelson ... Jerry Koosman ... Jerry 
Grote... people you have love and respect for.’ ’

When ^ v e r  was asked if he had any last words for 
Met fans, he lost his composure. He dropped his chin to 
his chest and he became glassy-eyed as he tried to 
formulate an answer to the question. But emotion 
overcame him and he asked for a break in the locker 
room news conference.

After about 10 minutes, Seaver returned and tried 
again to answer the question. But he choked up twice.

“ If I can retain enough composure to talk for about 
60 seconds. I ’ll have it made,’ ’ he said.

But he c()uld not. He managed only a few words
“ I ’ve given them a great number of thrills and 

they’ve been equally returned ...,’ ’ he began. But 
again, emotion took over.

Finally, simply unable to speak, he borrowed a 
reporter’s pad and pencil to write a few final words to 
the fans who had clKered him on during his career and 
had swamped the Stadium telephone switchboard with 
calls of protest when rumors of his impending trade 
spread tlW igh  the city this week.

” ... And the ovation the other night, after passing 
Sandy Koufax (in career strikeouts) will be one of the 
most memorable and warm moments in my life.”

C O R O N A D O  P L A Z A
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CROSSWORD RUZZU
ACRO SS  

1 Priestly
28 Uproar
29 StMMMfV

4 W sakit 
8 Nautical 

term
13 PatMxama
15 Run — Itneetl
16 Type
17 Before tol 

or drome
18 Experts
19 Parti in 

Colorado
20 SlaHis
22 Tatting
24 Poker pair
25 Perfect 

femme
27 Farm wagon

31 Restrained 
bylaw  

34 Strange
38 Placed 

above ntan
39 Lanaor 

fancy
41 A votre —
42 Ballad
43 Otho’sem p.
45 Related 

maternally
46 Competent 
49 Far from

ingarHiOus 
ones 

54 Wharf

56 AfWcted.
old style 

56 Young

57 Coaxes 
SB School:

21 Morein- 
dinod

23 Sp. queen 
28 Ory,aa

61 Pitcher
62 O fssps< «
63 Treasss
64 Nuraemaid 
66 Contrite
66 Partner
67 Siesta

Yesterday's Puzzle Solved:

nu uuauuuuLiuk] nuFi
I Q B U  U U D  U U U Q

□ □ □ □  □ □ □ □ □ □Id liu u u u u a  u u o u u u

Q B o a a a  u a a a  
□ a a a  o c ia  u c ia  
UkiQ auuuu luyLiiJU un a a a a  □ □ □ □  a n n a
It IA IT It |M̂ 1 0 IN 1C IE ̂ 10  IT iC |A I
a a a a a  a a a a  c ia a a

DOWN
1 Seam an's 

word
2 Stay sta

tio n ^
3 Hat for a 

director
4 By way of
5 In a pack-

4/17/77

6 Vaponzed
7 Puccini 

opera
8 longtim e
9 Certain 

mala list
10 Coma ini
11 Athletes'

12 Oishaveled 
14 Certain

female
distmetion

30 Money in 
Madrid

31 W yim and 
A inss

32 Before Hon 
or horse

33 Kindof 
fo8

36 Grands or 
Oro

36 Stopover
37 Ovtim
39 Hairstyle
40 Of grand

parents
42 Ofwords
44 Alphabet 

letters
46 Greenish 

tints
47 Pack rat's 

animal
48 Kindof 

beer
so Neb. city
51 Dee Moines 

man
52 Actress 

Verdugo
53 Handbag

pMt
58 Cunning
60 Thirsting

DENNIS THE MENACE
T T

t 5

6 -n

*Well-  its t im e  FOC
MY CAN OF CHILI."

"Who SAID ANYTHlNe'6011 
YOU BEIN' BORN VtSTERQAY?’

YourDaily
from tha CARROLL RICHTER INSTITUTE

1 2 ) ~ l | |

M
n17

56

75

9 10 11 12

lib

M9

!7

I THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
I I  by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

Unscramble these tour Jumbles, 
one letter to each square, to form 
tour ordinary words

MAYOR

YOGGS
□

SAPHIR
G
MACEEB

THE
F I E L P  O F  

C7Ef?A\ATOLO0 Y .

Now arrange the circled letters to 
form the surprise answer as sug
gested by the above cartoon

Print answer here:

Yeslerday s I Jumbies E M E R Y  B U R LY
(Answers torrrorrow) 

C A N O P Y  M A R M O T

Answer This place of worship could go to 
your haad— A TE M P L E

THEUeUAL 
, PtJOCElXJfeE IQ 
TO P U T THE 

[PATIEKIT  UWOEb 
HYPKJOQIQ.

H yP+ JO flC  TAJCE WIAA BACI<r TO  
HUS CMILOMOOO.

/  BUT L BELICWE

fOUCAOT POa SATUBDAY. JU N l 18.1977
GENERAL TENDENCIES: Not a good time to bacoiiw 

too involved in aoma confusing cooditioa or a diacuaaiaa 
with any other for it cc(uld eaaily become a cauaa for 
•eperation or eatrangament. Be careful you do not feel you 
are being impoeed upon.

ARIES (Mar.' 21 to Apr. 19) You are reaentful toarard 
kin so quietly analyze the situation and do whatever arill 
toMore harmony at home. Alleviate thoee businesa 
preaaures you are under.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Get out of that deapondent 
mood and make tliis an interesting in«tj«ert o f a dull time. 
Complete work accurately so you that you do not invite 
criticiam of co-workers.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Financial matters seem 
hard to handle but will-not be if you put new and workable 
ideas in operation. Try to build up your savings account.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) You may feel 
depressed, but that is no reason to take it out on others. 
Improve conditions about you and soon perk up.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Take care of irksome taslu, but 
use practical methods. Don't argue with mate or loved one 
or you invite trouble best avoided.

VIRCiO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Friends could be in a poor 
mood and need cheering up, so do just that and gain their 
goodwill now. Shop early, then think of entertaining.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) You may have desires and 
wishes tliat are not good for you, so study them well be
fore going after them. Handle credit matters wisely.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Analyze well every detail 
of any new enterprise you may have in mind. Make new 
contacts but accept only the best of these.

SAOnTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Go ahead and make 
those rightful payments and stop quibbling about them 
snd gain goodwill. Visit friends and relatives.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) You liave to use tact 
in liandling problems today or there could be quarrels, 
hurt feelings. Don't aggravate one who opposes you or you 
will be the one to get liurt

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) There're obstacles in the 
path of your worli progress, but if you go around them 
carefully, you get much done. Not a good day to have 
tzdks with co-workers as you are apt to get poor results.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) It's all right to go out for 
a good time, but don't spend money foolishly. Plan time 
for some special interest you understand very well.

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY . . .  he or she 
will lie very conventional and should have education 
slanted along conservative lines. The field of merchandi
sing is fine here. Teach early to consider the feelings of 
others and become a more popular, communicating 
person.

"The Stars impel, they do not compel." What you make 
of your life is largely up to YOU!

________©1977 McNaught Syndicate, Inc. __
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FUN Papa's GAMES
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PONCHATOULA. USA — Dr. Charles Gideon (left) 
chats with Mayor Collins Bonicard outside the old 
Ponchatoula, La., railroad station that has been con-

(APW IREPH O TO )
verted into a country market for tourists. The little town 
is famous for its strawberry harvest.

Puts town on map

Gideon blows his horn
PONCHATOULA, La. (A P ) — 

Gideon’s trumpet hath been heard 
throughout the land. Or at least 
throughout Southern Louisiana. 
Gideon hath never been what you 
would call bashful about blowing it.

“ I wanted to put our town on the 
map,”  Gideon said. “ You have to 
shout a little to do that, stir things up. 
I ’ll tell you, while I was doing it I had a 
ball.”

The results are pleasantly evident 
when you visit Ponchatoula, which, 
though on the map, is not exactly on 
the beaten path.

It is on the other side of a lake and 
the other side of a swamp from New 
Orleans, about an hour's drive nor
thwest. It is a town of about 4,(K)0, 
water tower on the edge of town, 
railroad tracks crossing the main 
drag. Other towns of this sort all too 
often in this country have become sad, 
seedy and forlorn, their juices sucked 
dry by the whiz-bang cities on the 
Interstate with shopping malls and 
bowl-oramas and flag-flapping car 
lots.

Ponchatoula is different. Gideon 
and his trumpet had a lot to do with it. 
Charles Gideon was mayor of Pon
chatoula from 1972 to 1976.

Ponchatoula is a town of tidy homes 
set back from clean streets and lawns 
tended with obvious pride. Downtown, 
every storefront is freshly painted, 
every turn-of-the-century brick 
facade scrubbed and in perfect repair. 
Balconies provide covered sidewalks. 
The town looks brand new, its charm a 
century old.

Flowers bloom in every unused 
patch of dirt and in large pots

stationed along the streets. Even the 
ditches beside the railroad tracks, 
customary eyesores, are filled and 
adorned with flower beds.

” We can’t compete with the big 
shopping plazas,”  the former mayor 
said. “ What I had to do was persuade 
our people that the big ugly plazas 
can’t compete with us either.

“ What we have can’t be duplicated, 
all that fine masonry, the old- 
fashioned balconies. Work like that 
isn't done today.

“ I started with the worst offender, a 
big empty building. The bricks were 
falling off and I told the owner I would 
condemn it as a hazard. It was torn 
down. Then I went to one merchant at 
a time and asked them to freshen up 
their places. The idea caught on. I 
started planting flowers and that idea 
caught on too.”

As town judge, a function of the 
mayor's office, (Gideon used means 
other than mere persuasion to freshen 
up his town.

“ We put in a $50 fine for littering. 
Other towns do that but don’t enforce 
it. I did. I ’d try to nail one or two a 
week to show we meant business. 
Instead of fining one fellow for tossing 
a beer can out of his car window, I 
sentenced him to five days of picking 
up trash.”  /

Having made the town a pleasant 
place to visit, Gideon set about at
tracting visitors. For starters, he 
declared Ponchatoula The 
Strawberry Capital of the World,

“ That's what Hammond called 
itself. We look the title from Ham
mond, just stole it. I had ‘Strawberry 
Capital’ and a cluster of strawberries

painted on highway signs, all the city 
trucks, everything that would take 
paint.”

Hammond, the next town north, 
surrendered. Every year thousands 
attend Ponchatoula’s Strawberry 
Festival — another Gideon promotion.

Gideon is also justly proud of 
Ponchatoula’s old train station, 
refurbished and converted into a 
country market. Townspeople rent 
booths and sell quilts, jams, anything 
locally produced.

The market wasn’t Gideon’s idea, 
though it developed from the com
munity spirit he engendered, but 
when the railroad threatened to sell 
the building to out-of-towners it was a 
Gideon brainstorm that saved the 
day.

One night a passing freight train 
sped through town. Gideon stopped it 
and gave the engineer a spewing 
ticket.

“ They had to send big-shot lawyers 
down from Chicago to appear in my 
court. I told them the town speed limit 
was 25 miles an hour but that the town 
council could make the limit for trains 
any speed it felt was safe — like two 
miles an hour, or one. They got the 
message. We kept the building.”

One final Gideon triumph:
In the middle of Ponchatoula, next 

to the Country Market, a big alligator 
basks in a cage. Highway signs 
proclaim it as the biggest alligator in 
captivity.

How big is that alligator, Gideon? 
“ Fourteen feet long.”
It looks more like 10 or 11 feet.
“ You want to measure it? You 

measure it.”

Great Americans, no Demos
DALLAS (A P ) — Texas 

Republicans will be carving 
up the Carter Administration 
Friday along with beef 
tourn^os at the GOP's $125- 
a-plate fundraiser at the 
Apparel Mart here.

tesides taking dainty nips 
at dinner, a host of 
Republican notables can be

expected to verbally tear 
into the Democratic regime.

The gala affair is being 
billed as a “ Salute to Great 
Americans” — excluding, of 
course. Democrats.

Besides U.S. Sen. John 
Tower, scheduled speakers 
include former CIA Director 
George Bush, former Deputy

iK'diAL
A H R A C T I O N  

" T h e  1 st Crossing'

W ESTERN S IZZLE R

is closed so the 
Employees May Have 

A Vaction 
AND WILL REOPEN

FRIDAY JUNE 24

Defense Secretary William 
dements Jr., former Under 
Secretarys of Commerce 
James Baker and Edward 
Vetter, and former U.S. 
A m b a ssa d o r  Anne 
Armstrong.

Republican spokesman 
Taber Ward said he expects 
Texas Republican Party 
boss Ray Hutchison to toss 
his hat in the ring against 
Gov. Dolph Briscoe, with 
several blessings from the 
podium.

But Hutchison said he did 
not care to add to 
speculations about his own 
gubernatorial aspirations.

“ No, I won't even be 
mentioned,”  said non
candidate Hutchison, who 
will be introducing the 
speakers. “ 1 don’t th ii i  they 
will say anything, but if they 
do, I will accept them (en
dorsements) of course.”

Hutchison played down 
any suggestion that a sizable 
slice of the dinner profits 
would be used to finance a 
Republican race for 
governor.

Fresh Tasting

CATFISH
Thursday 
And K riday

Dinner (For One).. 1.95
Second Dinner........1.00
Served with Hush 
Puppies, Coie Slaw, 
Tartar Sauce. French 
Fries _ _ _ _ _
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EVERY DAY

KIMO'S PALACE
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6-B Big Spring (T»xoi) Hfald, FrI., Jun« 17,1977 Briscoe to veto about 20 bills
AUSTIN, Tex. (A P ) — 

Gov. Dolph Briscoe neared 
the end of his review of the 
work of the r^u la r session 
of the 65th Legislature today 
with a little black cloud 
floating over about 20 
measures.

Another bill signed 
Thursday would merge the 
state’s three powereful 
water agencies — Texas 
Water Development Board, 
Texas Water Quality Board 
and Texas Water Rights 
Commission.

(AP W IR EPHO TO )
GLOWING POSSIBILITIES — Kelly Sprout, 8, one of 
several legally blind children at a special school near 
Philadelphia, maneuvers flourescent letters in a room 
at the s^ool which, when illuminated by ultra-violet 
light, enables many of the youngsters to see vivid 
colors they’ve never dreamed of. Those connected with 
the project say it could be a remarkable educational 
aid for children whose intelligence is limited by their 
restricted visual perception.

Texas legislator 
gets USDA job?

“ I would guess there would 
be a total of about 20 vetoes,”  
Briscoe told a news con
ference Thursday.

He has approved and 
signed into law close to 600 
new pieces of legislation sent 
to him by lawmakers.

Sunday is the deadline for 
Briscoe to act or measures 
can become law without his 
signature.

Thursday, the governor 
signed into law three 
controversial measures that 
were not settled until the 
final days of the 140-day 
regular session.

One of the measures was 
the “ sunset bill,”  which 
requires periodic rewiew of 
most state agencies by the 
legislature.

“ I sign this with great 
pleasure and 1 think it is a 
step in the right direction,”  
Briscoe said.

The bill, sought both by 
fiscal conservatives and 
Common Cause, would 
subject 175 agencies to a life- 
or-death review in the next 
12 years, about 30 each 
legislative session.

Although it was merged 
for administrative purposes, 
the three-member water 
rights commission would 
retain its independence in 
settling disputes over 
ownership of water.

Another major bill signed 
Thursday attempts to lower 
medical malpractice in
surance costs. It was ap
proved after a session-long 
fight between Texas doctors 
and trial lawyers.

The final compromise 
written by a 10-member 
conference committee puts a 
$500,000 ceiling on awards to 
injured patients, plus 
unlimited medical and 
custodial expenses. It also 
requires injured patients to 
give doctors 75 days notice 
before suing them and sets 
up machinery to discipline 
incompetent or careless 
physicians.

Other bills of statewide 
interest signed included:

—A bill setting up a $1.5 
million fund for use by 
colleges and universities in 
studies and research into 
finding alternative energy

resources.
—A bill that prohibits the 

renewal or issuance a beer 
or mixed drink license if 
state sales taxes are unpaid.

AUSTIN. T n .  (A P ) —  Gov. Oolpti 
BriKO* hM  Bigntd tti« following bills:

HB42— Allowing prtgnsnt womtn to 
bs sligiblt for unsmploymsnt com 
ponsstlon.

HB51 —  SuppIsmtntsI psy for 
Dopsrtmsntof Public Saftty officors.

HB321 —  Ragulatlon of haalth cart 
faciiitits that treat aicoholics.

HB7S1 inttrcounty cooperation
regarding jails.

HB937 —  Aircraft insurance.
HB975 Noncommercial fishing

licenses.
HBt013 — Guidelines for academic 

workloads at state supported colleges.
HBIUI Maximum weight of 

certain vehicles on public highways.
HB1125 — Voter registration and 

administration of elections.
HB1I64 — Designation of an allergy 

on a driver's license.
HBU4I — Acquisition of banks, bank 

holding companies and nonbanklng 
institutions.

HB14S3— Regional jails.
H61484 Tax rate Of certain cigars.
HBIS99 — Slaughtering of stolen 

horses.
HB1602 — Jurisdiction of the Public 

Uitlity Commission over the sale of 
water between municipal cor 
porations.

HB1631 — Funds for construction of 
regional waste w afer treatment 
systems.

HB1773 — Use of office titles in 
political campaigns.

HBI630 — Period of limitations on 
recovering real estate sold at a tax 
sale.

HB1836 ? Certification of persons 
who clean hair and condition scalps in 
beauty shops

HBI84S? Absentee voting
HB1898 — Responsibility Of a

veterinarian toward animats in his 
care.

SB67 — Board Of registration for 
assessors.

SB81 — Instititions exempt from 
Proprietary School Act.

SB133 Workers'compensation for 
special district employes

SBI46 — Definition of peace of

fleer."
Naturcl DMtii Act.

SBIM — Compmatlon of deputy 
sheriffs.

SB183 — Admission of mentally ill 
persons to a h ^ lta l .

SBt83 — Time a mental patient may 
be detained without a court order.

SB200 — Immunity for legislative 
witnesses.

SB209 ~  Consent required to do an 
autopsy on the body of an unmarried 
person.

SB222 — Pishing licenses for out-of 
state residents. Inciudingallens.

SB337 ? Legal representation for 
county officials in lawsuits.

SB3M — Sale of vehicles topersons 
with ymeelchairs.

SB432 — Construction of artificial 
reefs.

SB443 — Civil Service Act for 
firefighters and police officers.

SB450 College construction ap
povai

SB499 — Incentive pay for
firefighters and police officers.

SB506 Exclusion of employes 
under workers' compensation.

SB565^ Regulation of dentistry.
SB66I — Limit Of liability of state 

banks.
S B726 — Control of tuberculosis.
SB730 Local optiostatus in 

alcoholic beverage issues.
SB737 ~  Use of private consultants 

by county and state agencies.
SB762 — Protection of drinking 

water.
SB8IS — Taxation of land with 

minerals.
SB821 — Autopsies on children who 

die suddenly.
SB836 — Discrimination against 

physically disabled.
S8646 — Financing city

I improvements.
SB850 — Voter registration cer 

tificates.
SB8S8 — Increase in workers' 

compensation benefits.
SB961 — Power of beach park 

boards.
SBI046 — City revenue bonds to 

build plants.
SB1052 — Boat registration fees.
SB1091 — Filing fees for political 

office.
SB1094 — Regulating w rite in 

candidacies.
SBl2lt — Establishing hospital 

rates and routines

8B I22SM Pd icB l fBcility for board 
-'Of correctlohi.

SB12M t  Regulation of liquified' 
petroleum get.

SB1294 Confidentiality of tax 
Information.

SB91 — Eetabilth lng school- 
community guidance centers.

SB101 ~  Drug abuse treatment 
programs.

SBI70-> Wiretap.
SB2tO—’ Antique gambling devices.
SB4U Rights of medical per 

sortnel not to perform abortions.
SB43I — Regulation of security

services.
SB471 — Clearing arrest records.
SB549 — Department of Public 

Safety fees.
SB684 — Sale of municipal utility 

systems.
SB773 — Buildings accessible to 

handicapped persons.
$B7|7 — Sentences for corporations 

guilty of an offense.
SB791 — Inheritance property.
SB792 — Establishir$g the county and 

district retirement system.
SB911 Investment of permanent 

school fund.
SB917 Compensation programs 

for public employes.
SB1043 — S pe^y  trial of criminal 

cases.
SBU01 — Motor vehicle insurance 

rates.
SBII83 — Public em ployes 

insurance benefits.
SB1248 r* Regulation of political 

advert isir>g.
HBI78 — Creation of a state housing 

rehabilitation program.
HB90S — Return of Stolen property 

to the owner when no criminal trial is 
pending.

HB1536 — Fee for a duplicate motor 
vehicle license receipt.

HB1S37 ? Fee for a certificate of 
title.

HB1722 — Misrepresentation of 
terms in an Insurance policy.

HB1739 Removal Of vehicles from 
parking lots.

HB1772 — Inspection certificate for 
a motor vehicle.

HB1784 — Removing indications of 
Illegitimacy from birth certificates.

H 6)976 — Acceptance Of checks by a 
tax collector for payment of certain 
fees and taxes.

HB2162 ? Boxing or wrestling 
matches after noon on Sunday.

. •««
“ ^ m w w t t r n  Btll T#)tphoo. Co. v», 
John Thom»». M o tW O *  . , .

NorlhlonO'* clolm »8 »ln tt Soum- 
w tti on th# Hll# policy It l o v o r ^  
ludgmonlt of low«- coortt on »»vo rM  
a m *  rtvof tod and couto romondoo to 
trial court; iudomontt of lowor count 
on romaindor of cauta affirmad. 

Southwatt Titia Inturanca Co. vt.
Northland Boildinfl Corp . Wichita.

judgmant of appaalt court r a v a r ^  
and ludamantot trial court affirmad;

Mid-Wattarn U fa  Inturanca Co. of 
Texat vt. Larry Gott. Rutk.

Judgmant of civil appaalt ravartad
and cataramandad to that court;

Laonard Uucat vt. Hartford 
Accidant A Indamnity Co., andor N ^  
York Underwriters Insurance Co., 
Houston.

Applications: . «  ^
Writ of Error Refused, No Raver 

sible Error:
Joa Spirltat vt. Dwnial Roblnowiti. 

Dallas. ,  _ ,
Pascal Turner vs. Texas Real

Estate Commission.
Lawrence Forster vs H E. Butt 

Grocery Co . Bexar.
Estate of Annie Thomas vs. Aetna 

Carljuno.og andiSurety Co., Harris.
Pacific Compre s Warehouse Co. vs. 

Jay Lor Textiles, me., Lavaca 
Bob Bullock, com ptroller, vs. 

Merchants Fast Motor Lines, Inc., 
Travis.

George McHam vs. Tom Moore, 
Dallas.

Luvenia Pete vs. AAahlon Walters. 
Marion.

Milton Teague Sr. vs. Charter Oak 
Fire Insurance Co., Travis.

Florence Howell vs. fity  of Dallas. 
Dallas.

WASHINGTON (A P ) — An 
Austin state legislator and 
women's activist lawyer 
may become the first woman 
to be named general counsel 
in the U.S Agriculture 
Department.

Sources indicated Thur
sday that President Jimmy 
Carter intends to nominate 
Sarah Weddington to the job 
in the near future 

One source said that her 
nomination papers are in the 
final clearance stage at the 
White House but that "no 
official announcement date 
has been set.”

Ms. Weddington. as she 
prefers to be called, is 
working in the department’s 
Office of General Counsel as 
a consultant.

Asked about reports that 
she was going to be 
nominated for the post, Ms. 
Weddington said she had no 
idea when the nomination 

.m ight be announced. She 
-said she does not plan k> 
resign her state represen
tative office until after the 
Texas legislature completes 
its special session next 
month. She said she will 
close her law practice then

32,Ms. Weddington. 
successfully argued against 
Texas abortion laws before 
the U.S. Supreme Court four 
years ago. She was named 
“ Woman of the Year” in 1973 
by the Texas Women's 
Political Caucus

A graduate of McMurry 
College in her native 
Abilene, Tex., Ms. Wed
dington received her law 
training at the University of 
Texas. She was first elected 
as a state representative in 
1972 and is serving her third 
term in the Texas 
legislature.

Ms. Weddington will 
oversee the Office of the 
General Counsel which, 
according to one description, 
"provides all essential and 
necessary legal advice and 
services” a.ssociated with 
federal programs handled by 
the department

Those include a wide range 
of programs such as food 
stamps, crop programs, 
me»rand poultry Inspection, 
agricultural marketing and 
other regulatory functions.

The office was created in 
IISDA in 1910 as the Office of 
the Solicitor It was changed 
to its present title in 1955.

Farm-
Damaged land aggregate grows in WT

About 2.2 million acres of 
land in 66 West Texas 
counties was damaged 
during the November 
through May blow season, 
the U.S. Soil Conservation 
Service has reported

This compares with 1.5 
million acres damaged last 
year. Only 112,820 acres 
were damaged during May.

Of the total land damaged 
this season, 92 per cent was 
cropland (2,006,553 acres), 5 
per cent was rangeland 
(120,718 acres), and 3 per 
cent was the land (74,902 
acres).

An additional 1.7 million 
acres of land was reported in 
condition to blow compared 
to 19 million acres a year 
ago.

With favorable moisture 
conditions throughout most 
of the wind erosion area and 
crops beginning to make 
good growth, the probability 
of wind damage in the month 
of June is slight.

SCS defines damaged land

as that where soil removal or 
deposition by wind erosion 
has been enough to subject it 
to further erosion hazards; 
to materially reduce yields; 
or to impair inherent 
productive capacity. For 
cropland, this means surface 
soil removed, surface swept 
smooth with (Jepression, and 
hummocks or fence row 
drifts formed.

Land in condition to blow is 
defined as land on which 
blowing and other damage is 
likely to occur this season 
because of conditions such as 
in a d eq u a te  m o is tu re , 
freezing and thawing, lack of 
cover, drouth, poor soil 
structure, or practices which 
have been inadequately 
applied.

In Howard County, it was 
estimated 10,050 acres of

land were damaged during 
the blow season while 
another 1,500 acres were in 
condition to blow.

Dawson County, on the 
other hand, had 78,800 acres 
damaged through erosion

and another 25,000 acres in 
condition to blow. Martin 
County had 2600 acres

scarred by the winds and 
another 10,000 in condition to 
blow.

W oes mount for growers

Backyard
fishing

Farm markets

BROKEN ARROW, Okla 
(A P ) — Roland Martin, a 
professional angler doesn't 
have to go far for fishing 
practice.

He has his own backyard 
fishing tank that’s 16 feet in 
diameter, 4 */4 feet wide and 
holds 7,000 gallons of water. 
To make it look like a real 
lake, the bottom is covered 
with rocks, several large 
boulders, tree stumps and 
logs

AUSTIN — Short supplies 
of transportation facilities 
have created some 
marketing headaches for 
Texas fruit and vegetable 
growers, the Texas 
Department of Agriculture 
has reported.

“ While the situation was 
somewhat critical a couple 
of weeks ago, some im
provement has been 
reported this week,”  
Agriculture Commissioner 
Reagan V. Brown said. 
“ Sufficient supplies of 
transportation arc par
ticularly necessary when 
you are dealing wth a

(PHOTO BY DANNY VALDES)

BIG SPRING CHEERLEADERS — Junior high cheerleaders from Big Spring are 
attending the cheerleader clinic at Western Texas College in Snyder this week, along 
with about 85 students from other area towns. Big Spring students pictured above are 
(back row) Laura Warren, Lisa Leal, Dawn Estes, Tracy Snell and Donise Adams; 
(front row) Julie Hunter, Shana Hohertz and Debbie Rodriquez.

Fort Worth, Ttx. (A P ) — Cattioand 
calves estimated receipti 4000 this 
week compared with 3900 last week 
and 4860 same period a year ago.

Compared with last week, slaughter 
cows ) OO 2 00 tower Full downturrt on 
utility Slaughter bulls weak 
Slaughter calves fully 2 00 lower 
Feeder steers 2 00 4 00 lower Steer 
calves closed 2 00 3 00 lower Feeder 
heifers and heifer calves opened 3 00 
4 00 lower, late rounds recovered 
Slightly and closing 1 00 3 00 lower 
Limited supply stock cows steady. 
Demand light to n>oderate. trading 
only fairly active Most buying in 
terest taking a wait and see attitude 
Run includes around lO )2 per cent 
slaughter cows and bulls. Balance 
mostly feeders Good supply of all 
weights and grades on offer 

Slaughter cows— utility I 3 22 00 
26 SO. cutter 11 00 23 00 Slaughter 
bulls Y 'tid grade i 900 ISOO lbs. 29 00 
32 00 Slaughter calves and yearlings 
choice 300 SOO lbs 29 00 32 25, good 
500 750 lbs 30 00 34 00 

Feeder steers choice 200 300 lbs. 
40 00 44 00 300 400 lbs 37 00 40 00, few 
thin high choice up to 4) 75; 400 500 lbs 
36 00 39 00 . 500 700 lbs 35 00 37 50.
good 250 400 lbs 35 00 40 00 . 400 700 
lbs 3) 00 35 50. standard 300 700 lbs 
26 00 32 00; good and choice feeder 
bulls 400 700 lbs 26 00 32 00 

Feeder heifers choice 200 400 ibs. 
28 00 32 00 . 400 500 lbs 25 50 29.50 . 500 
650 lbs 26 50 29 75. good 300 600 Ibs 
23 50 26 50, late 24 50 27 50 

Hogs estimated receipts 2000 this 
week compared with 1730 last week 
and 1850 same period a year ago 

Compared with last week, barrows 
and gilts steady. 1 2 200 230 lbs 42 50 
43 00. 1 3 200 250 Ibs 42 00 42 50. 2 3 
200 2701b 4) 00 42 00 

Sows steady. 1 3 300 600 Ibs 33 00 
34 00

Boars 300 650 lbs 28 00 29 00. 150 
?50lbs 33 00 34 00

Sheep  ̂ ISO head choice ar>d prime 
sprir>g slaughter lambs 80 100 lbs. 
48 00 SO 00

perishable commodity such 
as fruit and vegetables. A 
transportation problem 
invariably seems to crop up 
at some point in the heavy 
harvest period.”

Brown also noted that 
some of the growers out of 
state markets had been hard 
hit with an influx of produce 
from Florida.

“ When the recent cool 
front hit the East Coast, the 
Florida producers began 
shipping their ‘summer- 
oriented’ produce, especially 
melons, into the warmer 
Midwest areas usually a 
large market for Texas,”  
Brown explained.

Ample supplies of Texas 
watermelons are hitting the 
market now, with a number 
of cantaloig>es available.

Do a weekend’ s worl( 
IN JU ST A  FEW  

H OURS!

RENT
B U IS

Th is  great outdoors cleaning m a
chine tackles the dirtiest, toughest 
jobs with a perfect mix of heavy 
duty detergent and powerful w a 
ter pressure (over 500 Ibs.)

B LU E  L U S T R E  D IR T B U S T E R  
l i t e r a lly  b la s ts  a w a y  g re a s e , 
grim e, m ildew and mold from  e x 
terior house w a lls  . . gets to 
h a rd -to -re a ch  spots Lite eaves 
and w indow s.

It soaps and rinses at the flick 
of a sw itch . . . w orks w onders 
on boats, m obile homes, cam pers, 
pools, patios, autos, drives and 
equipment. Cleans virtu ally  a n y 
thing o u t s id e . . .  fast, e a ^ ,  like 
ne w '
RENT THE GREAT OUTDOORS 
CLEANING MACHINE

only M2 a day 
LEE'S RENTAL CENTER

)666Mnrcy 263-6925

(PHOTO BY STANTON REPORTER )|

HEIPED BY NEIGHBORS — Mr. and Mrs. P.G. 
Yates of Martin County were helped by a number of 
friends last week who caught up on the work around 
their place after Yates has been hospitalized for over a 
month.The volunteers were expressing the old west 
theory of giving a helping hand. They raked the yard, 
w ork^ on ths windmill and took honey from the bees 
as part of their chores.

Justice Clark buried in Dallas
DALLAS (A P ) — Former 

U.S. Supreme Court Justice 
Tom Gark was eulogized 
Thursday as a man who 
“ walked with kings, yet kept 
the common touch”  in 
services attended by about 
150 mourners.

The native Texan died 
Monday in his sleep while 
visiting his son, former U.S. 
Atty. Gen. Ramsey Clark, in 
New York. He was77.

The Rev. Dr.David L. 
Zacharias at the Northpark 
United Presbyterian Church 
said the elder Clark 
“ relfected  the very 
character of a man who 
wants to come back home to 
be buried.”

“ And that character is 
reflected in traditional 
Texan virtues; frontier

spirit, courage, integrity, 
warmth and hard work,”  the 
Rev. Dr Zacharias said.

During the service, 
Ramsey Clark said of his 
father, “ He was a doer He 
was driven—a driven human 
being, in his devotion to his 
work as Attorney General of 
the United States and on the 
Supreme Court.”

As for his work on the high 
court, the elder Clark will be 
remembered for his 
majority opinion that banned 
Bible reading and recitation 
of the Lord’s Prayer in 
public schools.

Gark was buried in a 
family plot at a cemetery 
here.

Gark was also eulogized in 
Washington Thursday by 
Giief Justice Warren Burger

at the start of the Supreme 
Court’s morning session. 
Burger called Clark “ a 
literal missionary for the 
improvement of judicial 
administration.”

The chief justice said 
Clark apparently was the 
only judge or justice ever to 
sit on every federal court of 
appeals after his formal 
retirem ent from  the 
Supreme Court in 1967.

Although Supreme Court 
justices are appointed for

life, Clark stepped down 
when then-President Lyndon 
Johnson appointed his son to 
the U.S Attorney General's 
post to prevent a conflict of 
inters Is.

Following his early 
retirement, Clark toured the 
country assisting federal 
judges in reducing their 
caseloads. In 1968, he was 
named the first directx>r of 
the Federal Judicial Center 
in Washington, D.C. and 
served until 1970.

June Is Busting Out All Over! I
(And So Will Your Pride When You 

Serve Your Family MINERS PIE)
Miners Pie has lean beef, potatoes, carroU, celery, 
onions and our own seasonings all wrapped in a flaky, 
tender cnist. Just pop into oven and bake.
Pick up your Miners P ie t on Tues. Thurs. and Sat, 

between lOandT p.m.
Joan La Fond 267-5615

$1.00 each

with Cheese 
Double Meat

T -BURGER 85*^
With Cheese........ lOc extra

HAMBURGER....85‘
10c extra 
50c extra

Kiddie Burger...50'^ 
Steak Sandwich 90*̂  
Fish Sandwich...75*^ 
Grilled Cheese...50*^ 
CORN DOG........ 45̂

f  I J  A  I f  Vanilla. Chocolate
) | 1  A  Strawberry, Cherry w V

HAM SANDWICH.................  90°
TACO ROLL BASKET............. 1.35
BURITO BASKET.................... 1.10

20' 30' 40'
Pr«iKh PriM 40c Onion Stic 60c

Special Thru June Itth.

TACO ROLL BASKET 95'
aiOgScsirry Stbrn Hours 10 to 1QPW16T-16T6

G o p s LoVe Conies,, in aU- coloRS.
IT mafeThe u)hoU 
WoRW PreTTier.

Tlw Churdi •# tt. Mary Tti* virgin 
( I g l K e w a l )  

U M h A O o lM S6y-qaoi

K LO N D IK E
ELEM EN T A R Y  SC H OO L

WILL A U aiO N  
SURPLUS IQUIPMENT 

Consisting Of:
fwaporativa Air Comlltlonart
Om Ico

Wowhar ami Dryar
Doero
W ln4ow s
An4 MIocallanaeuo Kamo

SATURDAY, JUNE 18 2:00 P.M.
OnHIfhovay 187,17m llaaSauthaf Lamaoa

First Christian Church
(Diaciples of Christ)

)*TH AN O OOLIAO  
.H O N i MT.TtSI

9:45 Church School 
10:50 Worship 
5:00 Youth Meetings

W IL L IA M  H SM YTH S

£

SIDEW ALK SALE
Soturdoy, June 18
CASH A N D  C AR R Y 

A ll Soles Final

We Have Gothered Up Lots 
of Odds 'N Ends For This 

Special Day

(or Shop Our P r e - I n v e n t o r y  
C le a r a n c e  In s id e  th e  C o o l  

B u ild in g .)

CARTER'S FU R N ITU R E
202 Scurry

R E A L E S '
Business Pn
WHITE STUC< 
Offict Of Bus 
located on Sny< 
turn o ff (fo r  
House). Rent 1 
Call 267 6751 ft 
910 East Third,

' '
< I SZ1 .00 0C O
( ) live -w a lk  to 
 ̂ I beoufifu l coi

 ̂ you buy Or 
i ) ipo c io us I’m! 
i ) co lleg e  pork. 

vrrniANS-T
insurance po 

 ̂ bf 2 bth ^i-

V e te ran i ptui
F lt A S I -M I i

 ̂  ̂ school-shopp 
B15.SOO Tra

i ) bdrm w ith th
dow n Of Fh

*  o v a iia b le o n  
 ̂* 4 SKDIIOOB
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i ) covered  pati< 

f brick fence .  ̂
MOaiU HC 
m obile  hon 

 ̂ Coohom a, S' 
 ̂ OOAMOMIA 

; . acre . Ref. oil 
▼ $900 OOWI 

for $17,995 3 
> borhood nea 
f KINTWOO 
X beoutifulvN  

neggyMm 
KllenIxsW 

( ) Mk M cC .
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Big Spring Herald
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The shortest 
distance between 
buyer and seller 

is a line in 
the Want Ads.

For
CUSSIFIED

Call 263-7331

R E A L  E S T A T E
Busineas Property A-1
W H ITE STUCCO auildlng: liM.1 tar 
Otfica or Bualnaaa building. 34x24. 
locatad on Snydar Highway at Airport 
tu rn o ff (fo rm arly  tha B arg ain  
Housa) Rant $50 as is. or sail $4,900. 
Call 767 8754 for mora information or 
910 East Third. SpruMI Grocary.

Houaea For Sale \.Z Houaea For Sale A-2 Houaea For Sale

KENTW OOD — T H R E E  bMroom. <«■ 
bath, cornar lot with two largaatoraga 
artaa. new carpat and tilt, largt 
kitchan with built ina. 347 8672.

T H R E E  BEDROO M , two bath, larga 
dan with firaplact, watar wail, large 
living room and kitchan. $33,000. 803 
Culp, Coahoma. 394 4393,394 4315

I O N E B ED R O O M  Stucco, inaida  
I complataiy ramodalad. Naw watar 
I lines and watar haatar. Naada paint 
I outaldt $7,000. 1404 Statt. 343 8474 

after 5:00.

BEST REALTY
I iiiR
l .a iu 'a s t< ‘r ______

u
cDONAlD REALTY

til I I t l in iH ’ Is  Jti l Tfil.'i C 
MfiMF Jfii lH.i:, T

IC SPH - NG S O l OF ST »

$ 31 ,0 00  C O U IO I ^AM ( ShaHarad, quit# Collaga Pork, idaal place to 
liva-wotk to shopping, thaotra. co llaga. churctwi. Pratty 3 Ek  brick, • 
baoutiful corpat. Pricad to sa il with aosy financing — no down to 
Vatarons plus snxiH closing coats.
P t IA S f-P L f  A M  look look this 3 br 2 bth, dan, brick homa ovar bafora 
you buy Only $3,300. down A oasuma astobiishad VA loon. Larga 
spocioua rnrtt. so tastafuHy dacoratad. Firaplaca. fancad, Bast pari of 
collaga pork. Among mora axpartsiva hon>a. ISO's.
V FTW A N V YO U E MOT likaly to baot thisi Nothing down. Furnish your 
irtsufonca policy, cradit raport A months toxas. That's all. Naw listing-3 
br 2 bth brick, goroga, fancad, cantral haal-air. Lovaly n. hood nr 
school'Shoppirtg. $17.995. Snxill down pnym antto norvvats.
$1 S.SOO Tronsfarrad ownar would «  toka this cozy comfortobla 3 
bdrm with fham. Baoutiful cor finishad dan. Buy VA for No
down or FHA for $300 dovt^^^^s snrtoll cloaing. Pratfiast home 
avoilobia on tha block. East Big apring.
4  B ID EO O M t S BATHS Lookforwn^l 'o a sunshina braokfost avary 
morning in this anchonting dinirtg room lookirtg ovar
covarad patio. Baoutiful axa firapioca, yard cottoga,
brick far>ca. Hondy to shoppir\ ^ lu rch a s , schools A collaga. $40's. 
M O B IL I H O M IB> A CfliAO I Approx 1 a a a , panoramic viaw Irg. 
mobila homa. axcallant dacoroting, cothadrol roof, city wtr, nr 
Coahoma, ITeans.
CO AH O M A K H O O L  — Your fomily w ill lova this 3 br 2 bth brick on */S 
ocra. Ref. oir, built-ins, double carport. No down V.A.
$900 DOWN A smotl closing costs (no  down to Vats), lots of features 
for $17,995 3 br, 2 bths, goroga, fenced, cantral haot-oir, nice neigh
borhood rtaor school. Pricad to sail now .

K IN TW O O O  Immadiota occupancy. 3 br 2 bth, b rkk , dbl goroga. 
baoutiful view naor school. 120's. N o d ' '«n VA. Sm all down FHA.
Fags V Merahall aA7-4749 I iM L o fS f  749-9714
Ilia n  Isxall 747-7409 I K a th y  HwHtig 747-7190
MocAAcCarlay 749-4499 I O ordo n M yrkk 749-4094

REEDER REALTORS
2C74CM

Bill Estes. Broker. . 267-8266 
l.ila Estes, Broker .. 267-6657 
Karen Phaneuf . 267-8048 
Janelle Britton 263-6892
Patti Horton............ 263-2742
Janelle D avis...........267-2656

A. A tTHt III K e n tw o e d w Q LD  Ir. Fe ,liv .A w i, I  BD, 1 BTH. 
Anxiautawnar.
0. Ratfacatf far gutck safe; 3 OD 3 BTH . dan A P P . Lats af I 
freasinyartf. I
C. Mara far yaur mane 9 0  1W B TH ; new kit, btg I

O. 3 BO 3 BTH lllie aaw w irg »af A 1844 faat. Catanfal I
HMIa. I
E . Elegant 3 BO 3 BTH. ral. a ir  in Edwards Haights. Priced 1 
to sail. I
P. Worlds af raem in this S BO 3 Va BTH in ParNhiM. Tripla
carport. Undar 48. *
O. Baamad apan caihng in this darling 3 0 0  in Wasson Placa. 
Make off or.

KKAI. BAKCAIVS

A. Cut# 3 BO. 3 OTH w -PP In fiaga liv. roam. Nica hIMn kit. 
0. Cozy homo w-30D ^ R ^ p tratty brick trim. In tha toons I 
far you. |
C. 3 BO brick nn carnar let. Enc'osad garaga. in tha toons. 
Make offer.
O. 3 BO I BTH w-tfbi garage an carnar lot. Ona af the cutest | 
we have.
E . Day Care Center w-reputatian; avarything goes; also | 
house A 3 Acres.
P. New paint; Irg bdrm s; garage A fencad yard. Raasonabit | 
prtca.
O. Try Muir Straat far paact A quiat. 3 t O  IV| B TH ; nice | 
dacar. Taana.

PACE.SErTERS

A. Wasson Addn. 3 BO B rick ; raf. air. tat. eiac
O. PHA appraised; 3 OD brick, separata 
Twenties.
C. Pratty 3 BD brick m Kantwoad. O a  
thrauf haut. Saa it.
D. Cornar lot; M ly  fancad; 3 BO IVa B T H ; Irg kit A dm. Naw

B. Immacuiata 3 BO C A |  ^  carpat A paint; Will ga 
PHA A VA. $33,98#. i # W h K r
P. Brick, 3 BD, big kit. n e iC O L D )  Haights far only tl9,S44. 
O. Make an after an this 3 a O  z B T H  brick an 
hauaa.

tt-ins in Kit. 
Nice kit.

carpeting

I Caiiatan. Ooad

NEW HITS

A. Large dan. 3 BO 3 BTH. aartbtana carpets; raf. air. 
Twenties.
0. Praah 3 BO IVa ornar let; Catlaga Park. Naw

C. Lika-naw an Larry . 3 4 0  3 OTH, P P . raf a ir ;  Obi garaga. 
$33,g94
O. Custom B lttnCafanadaH llts.3  Y rs .a M ; P P.dan . Lovaly.
O. Neat 3 go, goad carpat; garaga. 1183 Calfaga. Only 
111,448.
P. 1 BD 3 BTH llv A dan. Irg hit. big raama. dbl carport.
O. Will go VA or P H A ; 1 0 0 . sap. dan. n k a  hit. $14,948

Sl'PEKSTARS

[ A. Tlw  kM I III Mwn. I  61 S O L D ' * "  T*r"«r tat; cwttair

6. UniRut 1 I D  n i i l i t a .  cuttam 6H A dM cr.
Llkt-mw. . W W t i J S
C. Hifktaita Seulti« 6 0 , IVv 6TH  in pnrtact CMiAIttan. tST.M*. 
O. 6 i f  « 6 0 1  6TM, tlwf* M n, ttltay, HISIlUnA SMth. t il l lM .  
6 . L lh .Tw w , « 6 0 , n cntIw A rnI c*tlin« In hut* Am.

. P. Canyon view In this 1 OD t  BTH. Irg dan A kit. P P . dM.

EASY KQITTIKS

A. $18,444 stHI bays a nice 1 0 0  In goad area. Law  agulty. too. 
0 . Canfam parary design in this 1 OO 2 OTH. raf. air. $3,444 
equity. «
C. Lika-naw 1 0 0  2 OTH on Alam aaa.; Assume or maybe 
laaaa w aptian.
O. Total price is U.S44. Praah 1 atary w-dan ar warkahop.
O. Only $1,844 dawn far thia tat. alac. w-3 OD A dan. Oaf. air.
P . Mid-faana A 3 antra Irg bdrms A kit. Law  aquitT bay.
O. Vary law equity an this 1 0 0 1 OTN. Only 1 years aW.

im : i)i\  IDKNDS

A. Lavaly ham# In tap lacatlan. 3 ar 4 Odrm 2 OTH. Lavaly.
yard. '
0. Need attar an this 3 0 0  18k OTH Brick. New carpat.

C Oxtra special w-3 I S O L D : .  Hv A dan, P P  A landscaped. 
D ^ B O  31k OTH. sap dan w -PP, Lrg  la t‘A wMI kagt. W h a jj
B . Daaparata awnar In thia 3 OO 1 OTH brick, p h a  ar VA ; I 
$l9.aa#ar after.
p Naw Liatinf — Prath ly ramadalad. 3 badraam. Law . 
Law Twaniiaa. Ownar will carry  papers.

D . Naw carpat. H « 0 4  D  w-immadiatt pc-
cupancy. Make attar

n t l  N T H Y  .1 \ M I « » H K E

' a . tllvnr Hmta 4 6 0  w-MRAfata 6 m  6  ftrmtac*. I I  AcrM.
6. I  6 0  w 6TN  kflcK m  U  ACrm. L r f  .A tm t 6  M mlnArtl 
rights.
e. Vx A4TA w-nICA I 60 6 rl« * , tat. Atac., lA*., Air. CAAlwmi | 
Bchaal.
0 . VA AAAftlAAA 6  rAiAy tar ym . 1 6 o  1 6TM, cattam AACtr,
AMuia. ,
6 . CmhAflia KRAAl; 1 6 0 1  6T H , liiitA felt 6  llv; AWtar wAII; 
AnAICfA. ^
F. CAvntry krlck m Vy mrA; 160 1 BTH. ChAFflun RaaA.

I i4i,ia4.
a. 1601 6TH w-kUt4n kit; If, Am , I ACtAt; AM far. 41't.N. C A ttttam  4k ACTA; CAMwmA K l im l i ;  m ly  lU .IM  tattl.
1. AcTAAfA Ik M vkr HAAI4 6  ON O arA m  CNv H lfhw kv. Call | 
US.

, j .  Naw on Val Varda. O a iiin B l O O an acra ata . in thaSTa.

^ L E
147-2333 
347-1443 
243-U31 
347-3349 
343-2S91

Mary P. Vaughan 
Clata Pika 
Orlande Rasas 
NablaWaich 
Darotky Hondarson
NICE FAM ILY HOME:
4-bdrms brick, tki baths, dining rm. 
tftilHy. all If . rms.
ONHEBECCA: '
Lavaly 4 bdrm brick. 3 baths, dan, 
firaplaca, built-ins. Appraised for 
sailing price.
COAHOMA SCH. DIST:
Extra nica 3-bdrm brick, 3 battil, raf. 
air. 1 acre with wall. Lovely kitchan.
4-BEDKOOMS:
Central heat 4  air, fancad yard, only 
$13,090.
FORSAN SCH. DIST:
3-bdrm, 3 baths, Ig. utility, dining 
area, 3 acres.
RETIREMENT HOME:
Nice 2-bdrm, fancad yard, carport 
with storage, bearing fruit trees.
IDEAL STARTER HOME:
L f  kit. 2-bdrm. carpeted.
3-BEDROOM:
In Coahoma. Nica kit with built-ins 4 
dishwasher, dinette.

BY OWNER 
2505 Lynn

Sunken liv ing  room , don, 
firtplaco, 3 bodroom, 3 bath, 
brick, raf. a ir, built-in 0-R . dish
washer, disposal, gas grill, fresh 
paint, good carpat, 343-1734. Low 
M's.

Prom Houses to Cam pon and Trav4| 
Trailors. chock Tha Big Spring Herald  
Classlfiatf Ads.

A-2 He

B E A U T IF U L  N E A R L Y  Naw Kant 
wood home: Three spacious 
bedrooms, two baths, laroe livinq 
room with cathatfral ceiling, formal 
Oining room, tfan, fenced yard, 
tstablishatf gardan. covered pati6 with 
brick barbecue. 343 4911.

COOK & TALBOT
i960 »
SCURRY

CALL
267-2529

M A R I E
R O W L A N D

2101 Scurry........... .3-2591-71
RnfuB Rowland. GRI .. 3-4480 
Joyce McBride........... 3-4582

It

'THELMA MONTGOMERY 

263-2072
HARVARD ST
Need a house H. livaaMa
floor spaco. He 'Mhs 4  3 baths,
formal livin' araa-aaparata

arpatad. draped, 
•d patia. under 
system. Daubla

dan with f  
all built-in.^  
ground sprin 
corpoii.
DONT OVERLOOK
this borgain-2 oxtra larga badrooms, 
formal dining room, nico kitchon 4  
broakfast room. Only $14,504.
DOUGLAS ADDITION
—Throo bodroom brick, somo corpat. 
draped, built-ins range 4  even, car- 
part 4  storage, tile fence, will sell 
P H .A .o rV .A .
FORSAN SCHOOL DIST.
—2 badrooms, lots of cabinet space, 
carpeted cute as a doll house, separata 
garaga, fancad.
WOOD ST.
~ 3  bedrooms, I8« baths, soparatodan 
glatsad in broakfast a rta , built in 
rango and o v tn , tfishw ashtr. 
rofrigorator. carpotad, ( Rtf. a ir).
PARKWAY
—Nice 4  claan, 3 badrooms. with 18k 
baths, larga kitchan, separata dan 
carpeted and draped.
WEST HIGHWAY 80
—A good business location, station 
with 3 bedroom living quarters, 
carpart. single garaga, all on 18k 
acres.

"Tha racommandations of satisfied 
clients are aur greatest satisfaction -  
and guf bast saurcts af naw business.''
Let someone also do tha vM>rkl Read 
tha "W ho's "W ho" soctlon In 
Classified

I For Sale A-2 Hou6C6 For S6le A-2 Houbcb Far Sale IS.

N O V A  D EA N  RHOADS
jlmlependentl 

Brokers 
I of America

Off. 263-2450 
800 Lancaster

^  Branda 
RIHay

263-2103

FORSAr-;:;;;', r\  ̂
RtAuCkA A C Q I  1 1  r AX'**' 
Privacy ir . . .  Iram t, Abl.
carpan, tta rk i* . »«•••"
LOVELY HIGHLAND 
4 M rm , lb , tarmki L lv  6  Ain. Mul# 
A*n-tal BrIgM bilt-in kit, carpetaU. ■’* ' 
pir, AM. par.
COLLEGE PARK
Ratraat la  ym r own backyarAl Pool 
lorrounAoA by luik groonory. L irp o  1 
bArm, I  boik, booutltul kitchon, Am, 
wooA-burnlnp firoploco, cor. lot. dbl 
corpart.
IMMACULATE BRICK 
Kontwood. 3 bdrm 3 bath, bilt-in O R, 
oxcailant carpat, custom drapes, lots 
storago, pretty yard. Low interest.
$3,000 EQUITY TO VETS
Neat as a pint 3 bdrm 2 b, B-l O-R. cant 
haat-alr. private fancad yard, att. 
garaga.
TWO BEDROOM
Flos dan. Lavaly carpat thru-outi 
Larga closats« anly $13,800.
SPLIT BFn»> ''_ dS
Aro taotui C  M l  1 1  1 b brick on
Ann. Rllt- S V * * - -  Aanlp i. Ovor- 
ilioA v tlllt ;. .loropo, AM. fo r. llt.SOA.
BRICK O U T S * '^  C IT Y
Ono kcro, tr'^  ̂ \ V j  Irm  I  b, Ikrpo 
kit, a»h CO C A jb P Y r l l lo A  Abl gar, 
potlo. tIt.SOc

Free Referral Service 
________ 'Nittonwide_________

WAIT NO LONGER,
hare's 3-brk chrms, 'one's far 
You I
1. Rm for bulky furn, for games, 
tor partits. 4 cist. Rustic at- 
mosphort, baamad cailing-pttchad 
roof that lifts to canter of 7-rm, 2- 
bh. Unique kit w-many hny sq- 
giasi wdns that never close out our 
day light. Obie-ovens, cor-ck-top, 
D-w. O-0i>. Huge blt-m. hutch. 
Frig-a. Total alec A )o bills. 
$21,000.
3. COR LOT 133' Rod brk pato 
always shady 4  inviting, tvtn  at 
Hi-noon. 3-bd 3-b. Btt-in kit, frig-a 
heat. 3-stg rms. -f crpt. LO $30's.
3. TWO KNTWO Buties', 3 A 4 
bds., study or convt to game or off, 
conv-with 3-outsde drs. Qtty docor, 
cpt, drps This ettr entry lets U-by- 
pass a Iviy l-rm A enter den or on 
to 3-bdrm. $10's

NEAR VA& SHOPS
7-rms — tge. 7$' yd cyclone tned. 
Fruit A shade trees. Ducted air, 
new. Owners bying o Iger home, 
take $13,500.

TOP SPO T* ARKGMNT
10 rm s, 3-B. Bright handy kit steps 
dwn to a ige den, figstone floors, 
frpi, iron heatlator that keeps the 
heat in, net out. $24,500

l-acre 1-OWNER
home, red brk Hdy arrgmnt to IS 
20. Abdnce of water tor bearing 
fruit trees, garden A NO Watar 
Bill. Call today.

TOP COMM PRO.
w-a 4-rom 2-B homa or rontaf. 

Saet. guest rm or off; WoM bft 
cellar. Dr thru this oxtra nice dbio 
gar or comm. bidg. AM top cond. 
$17,500.

THIRTIES, IXITSOF
Charm ; Many extras — 3-rms« 
tub-b-up sta irs ; 7-rms A bth dwn. 
U will love this hdy country kit., 
bit ins, qlty birch cbts. Homo in 
exc-cond, hovy-insultd. Cor-lot. 
Steel erpts' Cpite priv for Ige fmly 
or Idea l ter in-laws.

I FULLACRE
5-lge attr rms, frpl. $IV,500, coll for 
full details.

CLEAN.
cor-li . wlk-in pantry.
$7,500

IMMAC. 4*^19.000
Cpto aioc-stevt. d-
wash. Duct-air., Oar.
Utiy . Hurry.

"n ils BRK HAS
Eworythingt Exciting A different 
Moor plan. 7 rms, Bth. Wolf of 
glass ouerlkg prtv-pvd-bk-yd. 
Cabana. Luxury fmly livg. Bxc 
flow for onterg. Qfty thru-aut. Dbla 
crpt, dr, patio. Say gd-by yd man 
A maid. $45,000.

COMMERCIAL
Lots on Oregg, Scurry. Johnson A 
4th. Nica Bldg A Rov. Value A 
P 'ic is  are right!

COAHOMA SCHOOL District: Large 
three bedroom house on ono acre, 
water wall, larga trees, central air and 
heat, total electric. Sand Springs. 
$28,500 Call 393 5349after 5:30.
$1,500 EQ U IT Y  ASSUM E Loan Three 
bedroom, carpeted, fenced yard 1503 
Cherokee Call 363 3U) or 363 4893

T H R EE  BEDROO M  brick, one bath, 
den With fireplace, utility room Call 
243 3475 after 5 00 weekdays

DonYatCB 263-2373
Ann lane 267-2462
KoletaCarlllc 263-2588
Karen Hughes...........  263-6276
Dorothy Stripling 267-6810
LanetteMUIer 263-3689
Pat M edley...........  267-8616
Lavemc Gary, Broker 263- 2318

1 5 1 2  S c i ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ i « A Y H E L L ( ) T ( ) A G ( ) ( ) D B l Y 2 6 7 - 8 2 9 6  1
$>4,000 OnCoMihonRd, 10 M y a a o s  w. big 3 bdrm brk. homo. Aooutiful cond, , 

now total oloc , oir A hooi. Hugo don w . vouhod coiling A frpl. Big 
p loyrm .O vor2250iq .fi.

S ilve r  H ee ls  1

« 4 4 J 0 0 Just complotod, bror>d npw 3-2-2 sta rn Hills Iv ly v io w  Big fomily 1 
rm. Worth your time to too w w L

8401 Apwchd _

443 .000 Brand rtow liping. Young 4 bdrm w . groot floor pion. Split bdrm 
orrangomerit Courtyd. entry. Good equity buy. i

4004 V M iy

• 4 2 6 0 0 Locotod in Worthpeeier Add'n., Lvty 3 bdrm, 2 bth. on good wotor w ell 1 
Spocious tv -don orno, open to one another, Pretty bk. yd w. tile frKO., 
dbl# gor

1808  C indy

441 .000 Custom 3 bdrrrv 2 bth. w many extras. Sop. Ivg. rm ., cozy don w. roisod 
heorth frpl., under controct now but ava il, for knek-ups.

4013 V Id iy

430 ,000 Spoc 3 bdrm. in good toe. nr. Goliod Jr. Hi. Over 2000sq. ft. Large corn, 
lot Denw . rnrn frpl., Huge ployrm.

4 0 0 1 .8 0 lh

434 ,000 Moke oppt to see Kentwood beauty w . Iv q  rm. that is 22x21'/ .̂ Comb, 
den-kit. Could be 4 bdrm. Big wrkshp.

2 7 M  Lynn

4 3 3 3 0 0 Priced reduced on 4 bdrm, 2 bth w everythir>g for the growir>g fomily. 
A ll bit.-ins in kit Ref. A k  Dble gor

•08 0  V icky

BM.OOO 3 bdrm. 1 V4bfh. den, frpl , dble gor Ideal fom homo. 8404 C w o l

433 ,000 On '/̂  acre w M efncedbk. yd. and mony fruit tree Iv Iy  brk. 3 b<km, 1V4 
bth home Huge klt-dining. Oversize Ivg.

8 7 0 1 1 .8 9 th

431 ,000 3 bdrm, IV4 bth, beout bk. yd setting oveHookirig golf course. Many 
extros such o i frpl., cvrd. potio, gas grill.

3404 Fd rkw o y

• > • 6 6 0 Coohomo brk 3 bdrm, ^
Kr^otty pir>e cobmets. New A

• lO C u lF

434 ,000 Nice 2 bdrm. w. den, frpl on 1 ocre. Born, fruit trees, ccxrols. O ld Owll Bd.
4 3 4 0 0 0 tmaginel You can buy 4 bdrm, 3 bth brk. home w. big country kit. for 

this reasonable price. Iv iy  yd. Mony trees
3 *8 1  C o n m ily

437 ,000 Spocious don w. frpl . form. Ivg. rm . 3 bdrm, IVo bth, very nicely 
decorated.

M ercy School

•  2 4 6 0 0 College Pork 3 bdrm, IV4 bth Very desirable w. noorly now cpt., sing 
g o r , fenced yd.

4 1 8 B « y lo r

431 ,000 Owner has dropped price on tKis groot 2 bdrm, 2 bth homo w . almost 
everything Don w. frpl.. Rof oir, sop dining, dble. corport.

440  M enof

4 3 1 0 0 0 Close to shops, schools 3 churches. O lder, roomy 3 bdrm. stucco. Cor 
opt for extro income Appfoised

Johnson B f.

431 ,000 3 bdrm, 2b tK , den, form. Ivg. On '/$ ocre, N. of town. Jenesb ero  Ed.
• 2 0 6 0 0 Perfect for most anyone's needs n spotlou 3 bdrm brk, w now cpt , kit 

floor, and point. Cent, hoot A oir.
1 8 1 S C * m 4 ll

430 ,000 Just 4 mi. No. of town. Roomy 3 bdrm. stucco on 1.B7 ocros Hugoktt 
Portiolly firvshod basement.

OW In y d w r H w y.

• 2 0 6 0 0 Lviy. brk homo w. workshop, 3 bdrm, 1 bth., oxto Ige. gor. Has been 
opproisod

3 40 4 M o rrlsen

414 ,500 ■f you con qualify you con ossumo loon on this 4 bdrm, 2 bth for only 
$2000 Approx 1400sq ft.

1 S0 1  v ln w

4 1 4 0 0 0 Here's onm for youl Now point insido A out. Now cpt., boths |utt redone. 
Decorated in oxcollont taste. Brk. 3 bdrm, 2 bth.

SA IO D Iao n

417 ,500 Pretty 3 bdrm, bth fram e w. nico bk. yd. Now woter heater, cent, 
heat A oir. Low equity

4101  N M r

4 1 7 0 0 0 immed. pass, on 3 bdrm. in tip-top cond. Pretty hordwood floors. Very 
nice A cleorv

1 S 1 1  K Fn tu d iy

•  17 .000 Appraised for this price, but w ill take loss. Moke offer on immoc. 2 
bdrm plus don. Hugo Ivg. rm. Tile fncod. bk. yd. w. potio.

4 0 1 1 .18th

41AOOO Doll House, completely ^  corner lot. 3 bdrm. IVk bths. 
Low equity buy. w L / L lP

171 0  A dw na

415 ,000 Nico neighborhood. Form, dining rm. 3 bdrm., 1 both, Ige. workshop. 
Now cpt. i n r m .

W eshington PI.

•  1 B 6 0 0 Nico 3 bdrm. w. don on corn. lot. Potio. Hugo workshop. BO O H oIbw t
414 ,500 Reduced Fr. 16,500 Now point on outside. 3 bdrm. 1K  bth. Sop. dining 

Fncod yd. w. mony fruit troos.
4107  Dl son

• 1 4 3 0 0 Frathly paltaad and cldon a t o pin, 3 bdrm. nr. abopa, Khoolt 8 church. 1 4 0 1 1 1 th  n .

•  12.SOO Brand Ndw IdWng. 2 bdrm. p lu i eptad. ddn |m I oH  ku. Sdp. living rm. 
Stove ttoys.

i0 4 M c R w e n

•  1 2 6 0 0 Owndr't loaa w ill ba your gain. Rdducad prlca on cutd 2 bdrm, dan. 
Chain link bk. yd. free.

1 41 B Tucson

•1 2 ,0 0 0 Don't bus your children, lot them walk fr. 3 bdrm. 1 bth on N aM en fke llo

411 .400 Raducad In Foraon Sch. Dial. 2 bdrm. '4 ocra w. worar w all ond olao city 
uNllilaa.

laO O Cahthi

411 .700 Ownar wlH poy your «lo*l"B •P'* * ' ''“ O* '“ O
w frpl., b igku., d a n ,fn c o d y .S ® “ * '0 n ly lt , l7 5 d w n .

1800 MadldMi

• 1 0 6 0 0 Trees, troos. trees. Nico 2 bdrm on dood ond si. Lgo. kit. 1 *1 4 C w M ry
47,500 Now exterior point. Now woll popor throughout. 2 bdrm. Sog dlr>ing. 

Washington PI. Add'n.
140$ V k g ln le

$ 7 6 0 0 Coxy 1 b^m  on corrt lot. Steve A rofrig. N ice location. I R I l B f e t e
COWIMfRCIAL. A C R IA O I. lO T » . R IC R IA T IO N A l

$74 ,200 McAdoma Building w . 3490 aq. ft. Lola 4 through 10. O tW fBBt.

• 8 7 6 0 0 Service Station, bcotod w o ll, a ll equip. Presently open for business. W aatM iUd.1 . . I I .  1 I-.
• 8 7 6 0 0 Invaat In 58.22 ocraa, nwat In cub. Foyad occaaa. Andrwwa Wwy.
•tijO O O 4 bdrm. fum. lake cobin on water frnt. Owner w ill carry papers. f h #  A— I b b 6  V
• 1 2 6 6 0 Snftoll busir^eis perfect for housewife “ ready to get out of the house". 

Call for further details.
O ra g o B t .

•  11,720 Commdrcial lot, 2bd lgb, cloaa to town. B O O W .B rA

•6 .1 6 0 HighlarxJ So., doiireoble resldentiol lot for building yourdreom home. M 61  B tBM tw dw n

• 2 6 0 0 Centrally located. Good apartment or duplex site 1 46 7 M *lB it

86 .110  t .8 0 6 7 plots, 1 0 0 4  to 7. Restricted building sites. W t d t f f iB g i____
•1 JO O Buy 1 ocre en Midway Rd. 11 acres ovoUoble. Buy them e ll for $27,000.L 1 i- ia i .  ■ 1 II . 1 1 1 * ^ T « T  „ n

BY OW NER Highland South Three' 
bedroom, two bath, formal dining and 
living room, family room with 
firep lace , large covered patio ,' 
beautiful view, fully landscapeo, t ilt , 
fence, refrigerated a>r. 26/ SU7 !

SAAALL DOWN Payment $85 per 
month. Two bedrooms 1409 Virginia. 
367 5268 days, 263 4924 evenings and 
weekends

LAUGHLIN
TRANSFEREES

F R E E  Magazine 
Showing Homes Fa r Living 

I Dal R io Don R. E llis  
106 Kings Way 

Dot Rio, TX 78t49 
513-775-8731

r e e d Er SHOW STEPPERS 267-8266

A. Coronado Hills Custom. 3-3-2. big den w. frpice, lush crpt.
A drapes Well landscaped Reduced!
B. Woiih Peeler — it sparkles' 3-2 7 brick w. new ref. air, 
new cpt Many extras. $35,000. A real deal!
C Ideal for newlyweds or retired couple Like new 3 bd. w. 
den A garden rm New bit ms. 523,500
O. 10 wooded acres N. of City. Good water Reasonably | 
priced Estabtished loan.
E Carieton St. — Q  d ceiling in kit. A den. New |
earth tone crpt 3 bd, 2 b Only $i8.500
F. Completely remodoied 3 bdr. home m excellent location, 
bright A pretty. $2,000. dn.
G Sac ritice sale im F oi san schools 4 BD 2 BTH, di n SI9.S00 
H Bai g<*m on uuit-f sii •'Pt. almost n«'W. 3 BO, 3 BTH, $30,090.

JEFF BROWN REALTOR 
l»:i Pprmian Building

l/Fi* Hans. GRI 
V irginia Turner. Broker 
Sue Brown. Broker 
O. T. Brewster
Ginger James................

iinle Garrison _____ ,
M . BIti.SPKIM

HIGHLAND it CORONAIK) HILLS
60S HIGHLAND — Spanish brfck boauty, 1 Irg bdrm., ivy ba., fovafy 
cathodraitfan, frmi. Mv. $45,000, prostiga location, corn. lot.
3005 GO LIAD — $ummar swimming in this Highland South 3 bdrm. 3 ba„ 
family homo. 3 firpls. Make appointment to saa. A home to bo proud of 
$49,508.
3807 GOLIAD — Easy core yd., nice Intariar In this lavaly homa in 
Hifhtand. Spanish thama throughout Pricad right at $46,500.
2713 CORONADO — Nafuro C A I  T%̂  af this baautffwily
dacoratadSbdrm. homo. M u s t ^ ^ / L M a c ia t a  qualitv,$49,500.
2814 CORONADO — Elagance is tha ward for tha fam ily rm . af this Goad 
Housakooping modal hama. ovarything far tha dascarning buyer at 
$S5.80a.

SUBURBS
S IL V E R  H E E L S  — A beautiful, rustic, cantamporary home located an 38 
bcros m quiet undiiturbad area. 5 bdrm. 3 ba., 3 liv. arta. swim, pool, all 
tha extra far $99,008.
JONESBORO RO — A nice Q  homa 3 bdrm, 1 ba. an 8y acre.

HIGH SCHOOL OR, COAHOMA — 3 bdrm, spilt master, 2 ba.. dan, naw 
carpat., good location. $33,544.

KENTWOOD it WORTH PEELER
3511 R EB EC C A  — Equity buy — cash will put you In this lavaly I  
bdrm. 3 ba. formal llv., forma ^|D*M un w-frpic., rafrig. a ir, Baouttfolly 
landscaped.
2714 CINDY — Price raducad fa $35,400 on this adorabla I  bdrm., 3 ba, 
>wk w-naw caraot. snaf. gar. Lavaly antartalning yd. -f lrg. fgne. garden, 
cavard. patia. Equity 54.500. mo. pay. 1335.
2514 LA RR Y  — $25,900 for this 3 bdrm, gar. and . to make lavaly family 
roam w-unusual decor Rafrig a ir, equity.
3713 LYNN — Walk from tha sap. liv. area, through tha unlqua country 
kit. A spacious din., to 4 bdrm, to ba divided irg patio A yd. A true buy at 
U2,500.
3710 LYNN — Pratty. raamy, A Mvaabia; 3 bdrm, 3 full ba. brick, w-ptuah 
carpt- is ready. Lrg  kit., walk-in pantry, buift-ins, $34,500.
2101 A L LEN D A LE  — Naw, unique, affordabia. $unkan liv. rm . w-firpic., 
3 bdrm, 3 ba, huge util, cathedral calling, baautlfui viaw. $39,lii.
2509 ANN — Cantamp. beauty, white brick iirp ic ., dan. din w-3 bdrm, 3 ba. 
$43,500
2404 ANN — Rambling 3 bdrm hama. fats af devtartaining area, big. af- 
ficiantkit. w-lbf ins. Naarofam. schl. AM tha spec t you need $44,900.
3443 E . 24th — Landscaped, gorgeous viaw, 3 bidrm, 3 ba., farmal Mv. 
A din. avarsiiad dan w-full wall firp ic., open country kit., 3 car gar. All 
only $47,540.

DOUGLASADDTN.
3433 HAMILTON — Openness of tiv.-din. A dan gives space for en
tertaining Irg. group, spotless kit. 3 bdrm, beautiful yd. VA ar PHA  
appraisad$i4,500.
3404 DIXON — $14454 PHA appraised, 3 bdrm, brick, Irg liv rm , kft. din 
pivs 13x35 dan. All carpfd.
1447 WINSTON — Neat, 3 bdrm, 1W ba., b ilck trim homa. carpfd., bright 
kit., faned. yd. w-fruit troas, anly 515,544.
4143 OiXON — Sellar says sail far 514,044.1 bdrm, 2 ba. bit. in avan-island 
caak tap, panailad dan.
3444 CALVIN — Frash OS sat C f l l  | |  hAmO an carnar lot. 3-2, sap. din. 
A dan, gnc. gar, naw crpt., m
FORSAN SCHOOL D IS T R IC T  — Rad brick hem a on 70x144 ft. lot. 3 lrg. 
bdrm., 3 ba. ofoc. kit, family rm w-frpic. oxtra staraga A worti shap. 
$35,404.
3403 CALVIN — Vacant A roady for PHA OR VA loan. Panallod Mv., lrg  
kft A din, 1 bdrm, 3 ba, rocontly romadaltad. $19,540.
3749 HAMILTON — YOU M *''*v*' woodbuming frpic. In hit-dan 
area. 3 bdrm, 1 bo. work r S O L D  , raf. a ir, sm all dawn on PHA $31,444. 

eats CONNALLY — Owner win c a rry  papers w-ti,544 dwn. vary naot i  
bdrm hama. Must saa.
1544 C H EY E N N E  — Tea much ta affar, entry fa farm . Mv., or dan, 4 bdrm, 
3 ba., OH crptd.. sap. util., fust raducad to 523,444.

COLLEGE PARK k  EAST BIG SPRING
1731 PUROUB — 3 bdrm, 1 ba. has Irg m aster bdrm, rtf. a ir, unlqut Mv. 
rm- A onvarsatian oraa w-btt in baakcaaat. ira  util. Onlv $31,244.
1943 MORRISON — 3 b * m  1 M . brick w-braakfast n a ^  pretty carpt., 
lrg. patia, 17,494

714 A iR O W ELL — Goad area in tha 3 bdrm, 1 ba., large kit, w-ftica, y C  
brick hama. Canvaniaht ta shopping, caMaga, A alam. schaal!.
413 LINDA LA N E — Raamy t bdrm, b rk k , rocontly ramadeMad. dan. nica 
carpat, all bulft-lns, $25,444.

PARKHILL k  WEST BIG SPRING
441 W. 14th — Lavish S bdrm. hoga dan w-frpIc., sap- Mv. A
din. farmal. mmstox 3244 S< v V U P  gĝ
2042 APACHE — Atmost now 2 bdrm , dah w-frple., wMto Spanish b rkk  
hama. landscaped ta bland w-rustic surraondlngs. $44^44.
441 W. lOtk — OvarsiMd I  bdrm, homa w-aop. llv. A d k ., p int panottod 
dan A kN. VA or PHA financing. 421,444.

RENTAL PROPERTY
1444 E . 18th, 8U  I .  ith, 811 Johnson. 944 ftoian, 849 Jahn un . all far sd k
n etle rrtn i. CaM ew raflleokrihferm ationenellfheM grqpam ee. ^

FARM a  RANCH
____ Glassflbck Coenty, II84m « .  724 acros fatal, part hi tatWiaWtd,

I For Se Ie A-2

TOWN A COUNTRY 
SHW PING  CENTER

La Casa Realty 243-11M '
Oaforas Cannon 347-3418
Noll K ty  343-4753
KayMooro 343-4514
Larry  Pick 343-3914
Jaanattt Snadarast 343-2343
Dal Austin U3-I471
PRIVACY PLUS
Luxury In this 4 Ar. 3 A t r ic k . La  dan 
w-firaplaca A Ai Kit. Huge let faafuras 
Swimming Pool A Watar Wall. Mid 
ad's.
WESTERN HILLS
Is the sattina for this large 3 Br. 2 B. 
Brick, Dan w-firaplaca, Al Kit, raf a ir  
A Dbia. garoge on corner lot.
COAHOMA SCHOOLS
Large yard with lots of fruit troos go 
with this lovoly 1 Ar., 3 B ., Brick, Don 
W-firopioco, Bl Kit, rof oir, Obio. 
qaroge on paved road.
CACTUS STREET
Lavaiy 3 B r., 2 B ., Brick w-dbit car- 
part, Cont Hoot, Rof. oir. Form . 
Living, Largo Den $33,500.
KENTWOOD
Big Boautiful heme with 4 B r., 2 B.. 
Paneled Den, Ref. air. Dble. Oarage 
MidlO's.

4 BEDROOMS
t r ic k  with 2 Baths. Den A Pireplact, 
Cant Heat A air. Garage, Fenced yard. 
$1,448. equity.
OLDER HOME
en East side has 3 Ar's 2 Baths, Large  
Living area, nice kitchen. Fully  
Carpotod and Draped, Obit. Carport, 
Lolsa storago.
A LOVELY BRICK
Homofootures 3 Br , 2 A, Don, B l KM., 
Fully carpotod, Cont hoot A oir almost 
new.
MIDWAY ROAD
A iust like new is this 1 Br. B rick  
home, with B l Kit on i aero with good 
wdtor woM.
LOW LOW MOVE IN
of lou  than $1,408, payment of approx. 
$154. five to choose from, alt are  3 B r., 
I or 3 Baths. Some are Brick, Fenced  
yards. Cant. Heat A Air.
PARKHILL

1 Br Hom* k  D m  W -llr** lact, 
Prttty B l Kitctiwi, F w m ,l  L lv lt if . 
Frw M y Faintad tar II1.1B1.

GRI 263-4663 erl 
263-l74l| 267-MI9I 
263-21981 267-6230l 

Commercial Salesl ,267-11S»[ 
Lbting A w a tl

Realtors
OK KICK

• Vines 2t3-44E1
Wally k  Cliffa Slate2t3-20e9

D ALLAS ST. 3 § , 2 B, 1744 sq.N. 
of custom built home, dble 
corporf lots of strg. 34's. 
U N EQ U A LED  E LO Q U E N C E  4 
bdrm 4 bth. brick frp, split level 
with circie  dr c a r p ^  unto 
segues tod swimming pool. Come 
see th is Ed w a rd  Heights 
Maasian in lew 94's. Bonus 
basement.
s e c l u d e d  e s t a t e  on 
beautiful 3.3 acres. 4 B. 4Bth, 
Don, brkfst rm For. Mv. A Oin. 
rm. Cabanas oncircio largo 
flogstono pool. Servants qtrs. AM 
oxtra inciudod in this lovoly 
homo for your fam.
3 STO RY oWor home, corner lot 
idool bus loc in mic-city. 
C O L L E G E  LOCATION 3 Br 3 A 
with off opt ovor O G or. 
aooutiful yard with sprinkle sys. 
aroozway. lots strg.* All on 

rounded corner.
Jackie Taytar 343-477f
taM  wwmnetaff_______m - g i l

SHAFFER
MRk  igggairdwoti 1 I ■
^  263-8251 I

R E A LT O R
EQUITY aUY — Claan 3 Edrm , now 
carpet, on Parkway.
I A C R E  — Daublo wide mobile home, 3
ath. Fence, Forsan Sch, nica.
OUT OF C IT Y  — la d rm .d a n , dbl gar, 
now carpet, gd well, k  acre.
3 aORM — Kontwood Sch, brk. cont 
haat-air. O-R, Hi Teens.
4 RDRM — ducted heat-air, 54,544.
FORSAN SCH — 1, 3 A 3 Bdrm s, all an 
smi acreage
GRASSLAN D  — 444 Acres, 5144 per 
acre.
T E X  V E T S  — 34 Acre tracts, smi down 
under Veteran Program, payout up to 
44 Yrs, of per cont.

C L IF F  T E A G U E  
JA C K S H A F F E R  
LO LA S H EP P A R D

263-6792
267-5149
267-2991

FOR SALE 
BY OWNER

J k*rm , 1 Mil, tally carpetaB, 
taMad yard. apFra i. iMd a*, tl. 
IMS CarlaMn. t i l .M i.

CALL WebbexL 2317 
or after 5:M. 263-4468

WESTERN
HILLS

I  kadradm, 1 balli brick homa an 
naarly I acra landacapad lat. 
Cavarad aarklnt tar 1 cara. 
Kitchan, kallt-Int, dan 
ratrUaiatad air, ttarm thiHtar. 
fat BBO, iliada 4 trait traat, 
taad viawa tram any mam. 
Fally caraatad, aacallant 
cantHtldn. IN I  14 . tt. Intarta, 
|afl CdmFtataty raddcdratad 
tbdwn by bapalntmant. Ownar.

2K7-8443

BY OWNER
'2411 CORONADO MILLS 

SPACIOUS— 4-EDRMt 
Cksfem boNt brick, 2 bth, formbt Mv i y  
roo^hf ootronco foyor, don wltk 
cdttkdrol colMnf A Wroploco, 8444 sq. 
N. pios daubti aorofo convsrtad ta 
tamo room. Many unotool footoros 
ipsloding sertonod hi carptfod pdtk.

CALL 263-6101

e m w m fa c p
la ria  M tta, nica 

bbcbyard. Fricad ta adll at 
tl4.«M.

HOME REAL ESTATE 
263-4663________

[ c
Frica  radacad an IMa i  bMm 
hrtcb, tarta livtnt. braabtaaf

n

;
i BitUn

y On I  fcadUl BM £ !“  
tar B d ria ln a ll Call ••
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House# For tele A-t MdbflsHes ■ r a

BRICK RANCHER
On Vicky St. S k * m , t  Mlw 1 c*r 
fkr.« Iff. MNikkn Ivt* rni w> 
i t t i t i r k l  etlUiit ft ftreptsce. 
CkfitrkI Iwickft yft«
c«v trk «« M tik- ClMk H  sckeels, 
she^pinft, iMrk. Otftttkntflfif 

•r— . MUIM.
Flees# pliene tedey—W-Sl ••

ri4x*4 tw o ' SSONOOM. IW baffi, 
I wether end dryer, pertlelly furnished. 
! Centrel heet end elr. M,«OQ. Cell M7- 
I Mil.

1f 74 CHICKASHA INVAOCR l4x7S. 
Three bedroom, two both, centrel heet 
end elr, cerpoted, eppiiencet ttey. 
)»4-430k, 39f-4S1l.
UxM

PARKHILL
S x , < « l l v ,  b * m « .
A aproBlm ataly  14M ft.
S w *r* f*  llvin*. Wnlitf. wftb
lirtpW c*. b rtM la tf rM in , I  
M rm . 1 balli, cw iM r M . M I.IM .

HOME REAL ESTATE
263-4663

Q cSM7

LISTINGS!

Our herdworkino steff hes been 
on a seliint spree. Our office hes 
sold or have under contract over 
2Q homes this month, te t us sell 
yoursi

Area One Kealty 

1512 Scurry 267-8296

WAVSIDC WITH Two 
s, new carpet throughout. 

Refrigeretor. stove, elr conditloher 
stay. Price — U,d00. Cell 3S9-45V4 or 
3S3 431S.

D & C S A L E S  
M O B I L E  H O M E S

N#W -US#0-R #CO ND ITIO M # D 
r a n  D # L iv # n v - t # T u r  

- • M V IC # 4kN C H 0 R *-P A IITt 
IN IU R A N C IW tO V IN O -FIN A N C IN a 

PNA-VA-CONVRNTIONAL 
l t l ,W .  HWy. W

C H A P A R R A L  
M O B I L E  H O M E S

N iW , U S IO . RCPOM OM ftS  
PMA PIN AN CIN O A V A IL  

y p C C  O f tL IV iP Y f t  S C T  UP  
IN SU tA N C e  
ANCHORING  

PMONC isyses i

BRICK, THREE bedroom, V i  bath. 
Orchard. 10 acres, irrigation water 20 
miles out Highway 33. Phone 354-2364.

1,450 SQUARE FE E T — Three 
bedroom, one bath, living room, dining 
■ oom, d»*n, kitchen Fenced backyard, 
jnderground sprinkler system. 1013 
East 0th Street, Colorado City. 915-721 
S052, 915 728 5070. _________

h'arms& Ranches A-5

FARM LAND ' j  5 « lion  J.ven mllM 
( ast ot Luther. 113acres m cultivation. 
Much more can be. Call Noel Bethea 
aftf*r 6 00 at 267 3287 Burcham 
Realtors. __________

Real Estate Wanted A-7

'NDtVinUAL WANTS To buy three 
bedroom 2.000 2.500 square foot house 
from owner, town or country. Send 
replies to Box 898 B c o Big Spring 
Herald

Resort Property A-9

TAKE UP 
PAYMENTS

Make 3 back payments 
of |t8.89 each and 
assume 1497.33 balance 
on a tree covered 
camper lot at Lake 
Rrowiiwood. Owner has 
use of swimming pool, 
parks & boat ramps.

Call Bob Hopper- 
915-784-5923 

NighU — 915-784-5709

.Mobile Homes A-12

WANT TO Sell your rr>obilehome? Call 
806 638 4880, Brownfield. Texas, for 
more information.

HILLSIDE 
TRAILER SALES

Spaces for sale-rent.
New & used mobile homes. 
West of Refinery on IS 20 
East of Big Spring.
263-2788, 263-1315 nights

I f f ,  CARRIAGE HOUSE 14xM th m  
bedroom two bath, total electric. S200 
down; take up payments Call 263 0634 
atterSQO .

I Hu 3
ZaSBEDROOM 
MOBILE HOMES 

HOUSES a  APARTMENTS
Waeliar. air caaottlaalat, ka t̂lao, 
carpat, rtaOa traat aao taacaO yarn. 
TV CaMa, all Mill aaca,t alaciricity

FROM $96

12x50 A60BILE HOME on private lot 
Cloae to bose To mature couple. No 
chlldron or pets. $140 plus bills and 
dapotlt. 263-2341; 263 6944.
1321 KINDLE -> ONE Bedroom house, 
water paid. $15 per month, call 267 
0372 for more Information.

Unfumlahed Houses B-6

UNFURNISH ED  HOUSE. T h rtt  
room. Utility porch and carport. $70 
month, $35 deposit. 1021 East 21st Call 
263 213$.

LA CASA 
RENTALS

3-2 G arage..............$256
3-2 Den $275
3-2 Mobile............... $225

Call 26:1-1166

Special Notk 00 C -2

TWO BEDROOM Unfurnished house. 
$75 month. 703 Magnolia. Call 263 4604 
for more inforn$ation.

THREE BEDROOM, One bath un 
furnished house for rent. 5200 month 
Good location. Reeder Realtors, 267 
8266.

COUNTY LINI STOan, 
INCOaeORATID, h«# 
mod* application to 
tho T o m  Alcoholic 
Commlwlon for a WIno 
Only Ponnit and laa r  
Ratallor'i OfFPramlsoc 
Llconaa for tho location 
of 14'/t mllo# wost of 
courthouao on north 
•Ido aorvico rood, IH 
20, Big Spring, Howard 
County, Toxoi, to bo 
oporertod undor tho 
trodo nomo of County 
Lino Storos, Incor- 
porotod.
W. B. Borry, Jr., Pro#.
Box 93B
Sominolo, Toxo# 79360 
Oono E. Borry, V. Pro#. 
Box 93S
Sominolo, Toxo# 79360 
Ann Poquin,
Soc. a  Troos.
Gordon City Rt. 
Box213AA
Big Spring, Toxo# 79720

LostAFound C-t HolpV#xt#d
LOST; THREE Month oM IrWi Sattar 
puppy In vkinity ot Starlln« City Rout# 
— Jaftray Road. Anawtro to "Oran 
dy". S2S Ranvard. Call M7.nu, ax 
tantlon S12, t ;00 S:00, attar 5:00, 2, 7.
-m s - - _______________
Personal C <

IF YOU Drink: ITiyourbutlnaM. Ilyoii 
wIiMotlop, iriAlcoliallc* Anonymous' 
busmaas.Call2tf.yiM,Ml-402i. '

FOR HELP WITH 

AN UNWEDPREGNANCY 

CALL EDNA GLADNEY 

HOME

FORTWORTH,TEXAS 
1-800-792-1104

W lya io lnveadgator

■OB SM ITH E N T E R P R IS E S  
Slate License Ne. C1339 

Cam m trcial —> Crim inal — Oemestic 
" S T R IC T L Y  C O N F ID E N T IA L"  

3911 West Hyyx$9, 267-5366

BUSINESS OP.

F - l

Wanted To Rent B-8

COUPLE WOULD Like to rent or lease 
nice one or two bedroom furnished 
house. Must have refrigerated air, 
would like garage Call 263 6603

Mobile Home* B-10

FOR RENT: Two bedroom furnished 
mobile home. Bills paid except 
electricity. Deposit. No pets. 267 7i60

RENTALS B Lots For Rent B-11

Fumlahed Apia. B-3

SOUTHLAND APARTMENTS Air 
Base Road, office hours 6 00 6 00 
Mondav-Fridey, 6 M-12 00 Saturday. 
763 7611.
NICE •P « '’t
ment w | | F N T F n : o u p i e  only, 
no pets. f .  ________

ONE BEDROOM Furnished apart 
ment All bills paid, $130 month. Call 
263 4604 for more information.

Unfumlahed ApU. B-4

TWO BEDROOM Duplex, air con 
ditioned No pets Call 263 7511 for 
more information.

PARK VILLAGE 
APARTMENTS

Unfurnished
One bedroom ........$177
Two bedroom........$206
Three bedroom ... .  $225 

Utilities Paid 
12 month, lease, $100 
deposit. Lease from 
application.
1905 Wasson Road 

267-6421

TRAILER SPACE -  acre, water 
furnished. 535 a month Call 267 8090 
for more information.

FOR RENT — Space Mobile homes or 
travel trailers. Grass lawns, paved 
streets and parking for two vehicles. 
Driver Rood Country Club Park 263
6656

Office Space B-14

1500 SQUARE FEET For personal 
office, retail u»a; and — or storage 
space. 2105 Greoo Street Call 267 2117 
after 6:00 p.m.

ANNOUNCEMENTS^
Lodge!

S T A T E D  M E E T IN G *  
Big Spring Lodge No. 
1340 A .F  and A.M. 1st 
and 3rd Thursday, 7 30 

Visitors welcome, 
l is t  .ynd Lancaster.

KenOafford, W M

C A L L E D  M EET IN G , 
Staked Plains Lodge No 
SH A .F  I. A M . for 
Friday evening, June 
17th, 7:30 p.m. Work in 
the E .A . Degree. 
Visiters welcome. 3rd ft 
Mam.

S.D. Faulkenberry, 
W.M.

T.R . Morris, Sec.

Praaantatlon Darringar aat- $67 
Ntorlln Auto. Rifla-.22 cal.- $56 
Colt Python- $370

A Woaaon-Modol c ja eSmith
29-

MBC 600 Junlor-20 go.-

Smith A Woaaon-Modol 19-$249

$229
Smith A Woaaon-Moclol 1000 
Shotgun-12 go.-

MCC700-Vga.-

RCaS Bock Chunkor- 
.243 col.-

All Othor Ouna In Stock —  10 Off 
Ouna Cloonod S7.50-S 12.50

R & L G U N  SHOP
1702 Wasson Rood

Open Mon.-Fri. 5-8; Soturdoy 10-6

COUNTY LINE STORES, 
INCORPORATED, Hoa 
modo application to 
tho Toxos Alcoholic 
Commission for o 
Pockogo Storo Pormit 
and Boor Rotollora Off- 
Promlsos LIconso for 
tho location of 14.4 
mllos plus 463 foot 
wost of courthouao on 
north aldo aorvico rood 
IH 20, Big Spring, 
Howard County, Toxos, 
to bo oporotod undor 
tho trodo nomo of 
County Lino Storos, 
Incorporated.
W. E. Borry. Jr., Pros. 
Box 93B
Sominolo, Toxos 79360 
Gono E. Borry, V. Pros. 
Box 938
Sominolo, Toxos 79360 
Ann Poquin,
Soc. A Troos.
Gordon City Rt. 
Box213AA 
Big Spring, Toxos 
79720

EXXON SERVICE 
STATION FOR 

LEASE
Small capital required. 

Call
267-5870

To service Stanley 
Products for a 
profitable dealership.

Call:
263-8122, 267-5620 

or 267-1358

Education D-1‘

FINISH HIGH School at homr 
Diploma awarded. For free brochure 
(call American Sch<x>l, toil free, 1 600
<621 8318

EM PLOYM ENT
Help Wanted F .k

Recreational C-3
WANTED GODD Hunting lease for 
season Responsible parties. Call 
collect 915 662 5671 or 915 662 0900 or 
write P O Box 2736, Midland, Texas 
79702

Lost & Found C-4

LOST LARGE Male Collie in vicinity 
of Big 3 Auto Call 263 3366.

LOST O N*"*' -'Ish Setter
Male, wea E ^ I I I J ^ i  Answers 
to name r w U l ^ l / w A R O  — 
Contact- Alvin Huskey, 267 7601.

REWARD MALE yellow Labrador 
Lost at 6th and Owens Call 263 1666 
Child's pet, please call

LOST YEAR old female Bassett 
Hound and blonde Cocker Spaniel six 
months old, male from vicinity of 
Washington Boulevard. 267-9195.

NEED FULL Tim e Licensed 
vocational nurse. Above average 
salary, paid vacation, paid sick leave, 
paid life and major madical insurance 
Contact Mrs. Charles Root, RN, Root 
Valley Fair Loclge, Colorado City, 
Texas. 915 726 2634

AVON

Summartime and the earning Is good 
when yeo sell world-famous Avon 
Products. Flexible hours, high $. Call

Dorothy B. 
Christensen. Mgr. 

263-3230

NOW HIRING Part time maids. Apply 
in person. Housekeeping Department, 
9 00 3 00. Holidey Inn of Big Spring.

MECHANICS. A1 FORD Dealership. 
If you want to work and make money, 
contact R W. Bowman, Drawer M, 
Snyder, Texas 79549, or call 915 573 
6351

NEED COUNTERMAN Experienced 
in automotive or industrial supplies 
capable of store management Salary 
$1,100 per month and up based on 
capabilities. Send reply to Engine 
Service ft Supply Company, 1902 North 
Grant,Odessa, Texas79761> -« -r-  -

W ANTED  M ECH ANIC . CM 
Experience, good wages Contact Joe 
at 915 S23 2500. Andrews

NEED FULL and part time couriers. 
Company benefits. Must be 25 or over 
Equal Opportunity Employer Call 
915663 7811 or 915 662 7630. Apply at 
1506 Clovtrdale Road, Midland.

THE VERY BEST
LO O K IN G  FOR A  N EW , 

LO W -M ILEAG E USED CAR?
JACK IIW IS HAS JUST THI CAR FOR YOU

WE CARE!
GET YOUR CAR 

READY FOR SUMMER 
WEATHER

Lot aur Sarvica Dapartmant 
chack yaur

Rodlatar, fan baits, hosas, 
brakas, transmisslan, air cand., 

alsa chonga all and flltar, wash and 
palish yaur car.

SHROYER
M O TO R  C O M P A N Y

S o m a  l a c a t l o n  4 3  y o a r s .  
O l d s O A A C - S t a r c r o f t

4241.3rd 2 6 3 - 7 4 3 5

1974 CADILLAC COUPLI DaVILLI, gold with gold vinyl roof, matching
leather interior, low m ileage, one owner, loaded oil the day, Michelin 
rodiols tires, this car is just like n e w ........................................ 85,995
'1975 BUICK CUSTOM LltABBI —  four-door, real clean, pretty red I 
with matching top, custom cloth trim . (It's sure n ic e ) ..........................................84,795]
1975 BUICK ILICTRIC LIMITID —  Four door hardtop, beige with white,
vinyl top. Fully equipped, split seats, power wirxfows, olso o local cor 
that we sold new, 45,000 m iles and lots of good miles le f t ........84,995

WArtTBO: WILL Tram Wltti'wvi' 
fturvayors, T6 lefype Operatoru, 
Machanics, Cannoneers, Admlnts- 
tratlon Perscmnel, Fire Controfh 
CemputMT. 98fttwnftl Guard Enlistmant 
IsmGUmgD —tlftlAMifttk • _

COOKS
AND

WAITRESSES
CsU

267-8188

N E E D E D :
TWO

DESK CLERKS 
Apply in Person

R A M A D A
IN N

WAITRESS NEEDED 

Apply in person 

380UW.Hwy.8«

Help Wanted

HAIRDRESSER With 
large clientele must 
move. Desperately need 
someone to take her 

pUce. CaU 2a7-5378 or 267 
8965 for more information.

GOOD LINE 
MECHANIC 

NEEDED
•Good working con

ditions
•Good salary

Apply in Person 
at

JIMMY HOPPER 
TOYOTA

511 S. Gregg 267-2555

PART-TIME
OR

FULL-TIME

HAIR DRESSERS 
NEEDED

Coll
263-2321

for more information

BAND NEEDED 
COU NTR Y^ESTERN

W ith  Rock and Roll Bond 
needed  for  

S n yd e r ,  Texas  a re a .
Write P.O. Box 921 

S n y d e r , T e x a s  7 9 5 4 9

TRUCK
M ECHANICS

Tho Pormian Corporation It now hiring 
axparloncod diasal machanics to ralocata In

Salary
Com para

Midland and San Angalo . 
commonsurato with axporlonco. 
thoso bonoflts:
OPald rotlromant 
a  Participating Thrift Plan 
•Paid hospitalixatlon Insuranca 
OPald Ufa Insuranca 
91 Froo uniform program 
•Paid holidays 
•Sick pay assistance 
•Paid vacation

Only axporioncad nuod apply. For intorvlow 
and application

CONTACT: JIMMY JOHNSON 
Tho Pormian Corporation 

Gordon City Highway 
Midland, Toxos 

Call Colloctt 915-603-4711 
Kqual Opportunity Imployor

Help Wanted F-l

e x p e a iE M c e o  s a l e s  c iw k  — w  
hour, • «m k . S l.N  hour. Mult b .  obi. 
to typo ooO « » r h  until 10:00 two or 
throo nlohti ■ wook. Apply In person, 
GIbioo'iPtiormocy. ______ ____

BIG SPRING 
f l ]  EMPLOYMENl

AGENCY
163 Ferm ian Bldg. 

M7-1935
C A S H lf  R , OHlce exp. local co 460-F
S I C R f T A R I C S - S t v e r a l  
Reedad...$horthand ft lyp ing  
necetsary e x c B L L E N r
ftQOKKBftFRR-Autotitleexp OPEN 
OftN<I OPFICE-good typing

•Exp. fast typist 
TR A IN EES-N ted  several, 
traiaE X E C . SBC-H eavy shorthand typing. 
Local position E X C E L L E N T

$400 4 
OPEN  

Co. will 
$409 4

S A L I S L a c a l  inside s a lt s .  Top 
pasHlan E X C E L L E N T
ACCOUNTANT-Degree, exp. 
nacessary E X C E L L E N T
M ANAOBR-Oroceryexp. nec Ableto 
txcapt rasponsibiitty 
E L EC T R IC IA N -E x p . a must, 
full-time
M ECH ANIC-Tractor diesel 
ground
TR A iN BE-ft.B .A . degree, 
grad. ftus. Background

SU P ER V ISO R -Locai large food co 
Exc. training OPEN

$600 4  
Local, 
OPEN  
back 
E X C  

recent 
OPEN

MONTGOMKRV
WARD

FULL TIME POSITION 
Q U A L IF IE D  AUTO  
MECHANIC. Full linpiif 
company benefits in
cluded. Medical plan, 
good pay, paid vacation, 
retirement plan. Apply 
in person weekdays 8:iHi 
to5:00.

Equal Opportunity 
Employer

NEEDED:
THREE

COCKTAIL
WAITRESSES
Salary Plus l ips

Short Hours
Call ill persiHi

Lamplighter Club
R A M A D A

INN

P O LLA R D  C H EV R O LET
USED CAR DEPARTMENT

6t “ Keep that Great GM feeling with QensineGM Parts”  9

k  1 5 0 1 1 .  « h  1 . 7 - 7 4 2 1  *

:  "BIG CAR BARGAIMS" :
I A  ^
I ^  1976 MONTE CARLO — V8, radio heater, automatic,I i VfO lYik/rv 1 c ,  L  ~  v o , r a u iu  i ic a L s n , a u iu i i ia u c »  ^
*  power brakes, power steering, 18,000 miles, factory
*  air. Stock no. 230........................................4F 4.4 $f.*80^

•k 1975 CHEVROLET BEL AIR. 4-door, V-8, radio,-h 
'll heater, power steering and brakes, automatic,'factorjH' 
•U air, 45,000 piiles. Stock No. 639 ............* ..............$3,380̂ -*

*  1974 CHEVROLET CAPRICE COUPE, V8, radio a n d j 
9  heater, power steering and brakes, factory a ir,^
*  automatic, cruise control, tape deck, 45,000 m iles,T
*  Stock No 266 ........................................................ $3,680^

1976 LINCOLN 
TOWN CAR 

4 DR.
I.ight cream with 

cream vinyl roof and 
leather trim, AM I' M 8- 
track. tilt wheel, speed 
control, power locks, 
forged wheels, ll.7)Ml 
original owner m i l e s . .  
Original list $12,597 
One Owner Price $8,790

gig Sprint • Ovelity 06«1er

$667 Er8I $rd

Phw94 163-7602

I I I  D O N  CR AW FOR D
xsa sin

11975 BUICK ItTATI WA(80N, local one owner cor, beautiful silver,! 
' ntolching Interior, fu lly loaded, just right for that fam ily vocation, lots of I
room for o il, special of the month. 84,995

1976 MneURY MABQUIS STATION WAGON — Ton with wood) 
paneling, new radial white tires, luggage rock, AAA-FAA stereo tope, 
power windows, seats and door locks, cruise control, tilt w heel, rigged 
to pull o boot. One o w n e r................................................. 86.995 ‘

IPO N TIAC -D ATSU N
502I.FM700 267-1645
1976 CHKVROLIT CHIVKTTI — '  Twa door

................................................. 82.695
1976 CMVROLIT CARMCI —  Twa daor. slltmr 
with rod vinyl tap, fully oqulppod. . . .  84,995
1976 DATSUN B-210 HATCHBACK —  On# 
ownar, low mlloaga, faur spood, air, AM
ra d to ........................................................... $3,595

[1975 CHIVBOLIT CAMICI —  four-door, like new inside and out, | 
pood rubber, fully equipped, only 34,000 actual m ile s ............. 84,495

1975 AAHtCURY MONARCH COURI —  Fully 
luxury oqulppod.................................$4,295

[11975 CAOOLAC FLIITWOOD BBOUOHAM, boautiful gold with gold 
vinyl top, rrtotching interior, we sold this cor new, truly one of finest big 
cars you w ill find, special p rice ..............................................$6,995

N IW  AND UM $ CABB
ABMVINO DAILY . . .  CHICK OUa LOT lACH DAYI

JA C K  LEWIS 
B UICK-CADILLAC-JEEP

"JACK LAWMKffRS TNf a n r . . .  W NOUSAUS m t O f f r '  
I tg a tK B w ry  , P I » H a ^ 7 3 i

[jjTQnBBnHCiSECSBCffiElE

1975 TOYOTA CILICA GT —  5 ^ * d  with sir 
conditioning, low nsHooga ..................$3395
1975 PONTIAC OBANVILU BBOUOHAM —  
On# ownar, fully luxury le «d o d .........$4,595
1975 PONTIAC OtAND LUMANt —  M l««r
with rod vinyl top, super n k o .............$4,295
1974 CUTLASS SALON —  Two door, rod with 
white vinyl top, fully loaded, B-trock fp u ,  
•vp^-kvy............................................. $3,695
1976 SUNBiaO —  Maroon with white vinyl 
top, on#owner, supor nka, good buy.$3,995

•rs listed all qualify for our MIC 
months, 12.000 mllos usod cor

I  door, automatic, power steering and brakes, spilt .|| 
^  seats, vinyl roof, electric windows, factory air, 49,000 .̂ i

, miles, Stock No 322.............................................. $3,386 ^
,lt74 CHEVROLET CAPRICE CLASSIC' Coupe, V8. •  

stem ng ana ^^  radio and heater, AM-FM radio, power 
^  In-akes, factory air, automatic, vinyl roof, 39,000 miles, .|| 
Jstock No. 192-A................................... ..................$3,390 ^

*  1973 OLDS ROY ALE 88, 4-door, V8, automatic, radio,
*  heater, power steering and brakes, factory air, 73,000 ^
J  miles. Stock No., 649 ........................................... $2,36S, ^

«  1973 CHEVROLET CAPRICE 4-door, V8, automatic, *  
•  cruise control, factory air, radio and heater, power 9  
^ steering and brakes, tape deck, 73,000 miles,. *  

Stock No, 319........................................................ $2.3861 ♦

1972 CHEVROLET CAPRICE 2-door coupe.
'  automatic, radio, heater, factory air, power steering a  
^  and brakes, 64,000 miles. Stock No. 147 ...............$L$M 4i

♦  1972 OLDS ROYAL 88>2-door, radio, heater, power ♦
♦  steering, power brakes, air, automatic, V8, Stock No. *
♦  3W ........................................................................ $1,986 i

.H 1977 CAMARO LT, V8, 4-speed, power steering and •  
^  brakes, factory air, radio and heater, 4,000 miles, •  
^  Stock No. 297 ............................................. ...........$5.78# •

t  "SMALL CAR RARGAtNS" *"SMALL CAR RARGAtNS"
Z  1973 VEGA STATIONWAGON ESTATE, radio snd,p 
.fl heater, automatic, air cond., 91,000 miles. Stock No. f i
fl 655-B......................... ...............................$1,786 •
9  Sec ear Selectles of over (20) aeed PIckupe ^
9  i9T4 î975-it76, at Pollard Chevrolet *

DISCOUNT

USED CARS .
1674 OLDS l6. 3 doer $porti 
coupe, locil one owner car, 
clean, with air, automatic 
power ttetfing and brakes 
vinyl reef.
R E TA IL  PRICE $3,3$0
DISCOUNT PRICE $3.7$0
1676 PLYM O U TH  ORAN F U R Y  

~  4-door. air, aLrtomatic, power 
fteering, power brakes, cruise  
centrol, fair tire$.
R E T A IL  P R IC E  $4,6t$

1674 lU E A E U  Paur tpeed, air, 
like new radial tires, AM radio. 
R E T A IL  P R IC E  * $2,63$
DISCO UNT P g IC B  $l,SSe
1673 B U ICK  R B O A L, 2 deer, 
hardtop, air, autamatic, power 
steering and brakes, AM radio, 
vinyl reef, like new radial t irtt. 
R E T A IL  P R IC E  $2,6$6
OISCOUNT P R IC E  $2,156
167$ VW TR A N SP O R T ER , BUS 
(6 pattengarl, automatic, 16,660 
actual m ilts, AM radio radial 
tires, extra clean.
R E T A IL  P R IC E  $4,47$
OISCOUNT P R IC E  $3,7$0

1673 C H EV R O LE T  IM PA LA  4- 
deer hardtop, vinyl reef, power 
steering and b ra k a t , V I,  
iw tem itic, le c il an# aw ntr. 
E E T A IL  P R IC E  I3,SS6
DIICO U N T P R IC E  $1,666
1671 P L Y M O U T H  O RAN  
P U R Y , bMoor, ane owner with 
air, automatic, pawer steering, 
power brakes, AM redio, feed* 
tires.
R E T A IL  P R IC E ........  $2,1S6
D ISCO UN T P R l i E  S U M
1674 PO RO  GRANADA O h ia ~  4 
deer sedan, ana owner, I5,g#6 
actual miles, Eguipped with air. 
power steerinp. brakee, ire lM  
cantrel, AM-PM stereo, ifeel 
betted redial tires.
L IS T  P R IC E  $4,673
DISCOUNT P R IC E  $4,396
1666 C H E V R O L E T  E L  CAMINO  
P-U, 367 V6, lu tem aiic, a ir, 
rad io , power sfe trin g  end 
brakes.
R E T A IL  P R IC E  $1,296
OISCOUNT P R IC E  $696
1673 PONTIAC EO N N EV ILtB i 

4-deer, air, autamatic, pawsr 
sfeerinp and brakes, peed fires. 
E E T A IL  P E IC E  $2,696
O tSC O U N T PR tC E  61,M6.

" • i f  Spring's Oualify Oed

1897 Bast sm

Htl|^Bto4~

B . O .

CN AROI
A 3M bed maj 
facility in Wasf 
madiate apanli 
Exptrienca In 
a raa  p r tfe rn  
banoNts ft werl 
Intarasted  ft 
pileants pleasa 
•e x  666A cara 
ttaraid.

Egual Oppartu

LO
$8,000 to $1( 
plus extrai 
representatl 
Midland area 
or auto allowi 
t ra in in g  
hospitalizatioi 
■urance avail 
paid retlrem 
Excellent o| 
advancement
204 Runnels o

OR
EXTERK

C
An I

Oppertunit
HEAVY EQUIPN 
Blade and doier. C 
Dirt Construction i 
Contractors, Incofi

WOMAN'S
C h i l d c a r e
W ILL KEEP Pro 
in my home 
Experienced. Call

FARMER’S

CER1 
I Metal I

Farm Equlpm
MODEL 60 JOt 
overhaul Runs on 
hitch Call 24̂  8605

$00 GALLON ! 
■nounted on tratle 
hose included Tr 
$1,700 166 SS43

ALFALFA  HAY 
/S4 7383, Stantc 
formation

Sal

North

EDD

CLASSIFI
Oanerai ciattil 
alpuabetically witi 
lifted numericaMv
REALESTAT 
MOBILE HOK 
RENTALS .. 
ANNOUNCE!! 
BUSINESS 01 
WHO'S WHO 
FORSERVIC 
EMPLOYME 
TNSTKUCnO 
^WOMAN'S 
tXJLUMN .. 
FARMER’S C
m e r c h a n d
AUTOMOBIL 

WANT A
I t  WOOD

ConaecaUi
iiwoao

TmOnrv.PM'WM
.TUfMOnyt.aM'W

e i¥ «
tin amn.
m o n t m l v  •w «

i WlVtCOT) •» »•<
.OIIMrClatdWtOi



I I I i  1

HelpW«t<d' Gnla,lUy,rMd E-l* HoMclMldGooda L*4 Garage Sale

ALES Cl#rk — 40 
hour. Mustboobiv 
until 10:00 two or 
i. Apply In perton.

ilG SPRING 

MPLOYMENl 

AGENCY
on aiO f.
SIS

p. local CO 400 +  
S t v t r o l  
I A typ in « 

C X C E L L E N r 
o titltoxp  OPEN 
typing

$400 4̂ 
OPEN 

evtral. Co. will 
S400 4- 

shorthand-typing. 
EXCELLENT

idt salts. Top 
EXCELLENT 

ret, txp.
EXCELLENT 

txp. ntc Able to 
SOOO -f 
Local, 
OPEN 
back 
EXC 

rtctni 
OPEN

must.

diesel

degree, 
fid
cal large food co 

OPEN

)MKRY
{ D
Po.srriON 
D ,\UTO 
Full line uf 

enefits lii- 
lical plan, 
d vacutiun, 
ilan. Apply 
■kdays 8:iHi

ortiinity
»ver

)ED:
lEE
[TAIL
lESSES
’lUK Tips
Hours
person

ler Club
A D A
N

COIN
CAR
t .

am Mitli 
ru»f anil 

AM I M X- 
eel. speed 
er lurks, 
Is, ll.7»U 
r miles 

$12,507 
ire $X,7U»

1*^
lUNT
U \O JU
: A 8 i ^
' door sports 
I owner car, 

automatic 
and brakes

S3,3S0
S1.7S0

OEAN FURY 
matic, power 
•rakes, cruisete.gts

4 L U L
tr Speed, air. 
IS. AM radio.

S2.t3S 
I  S1.SS0

SAL, 2 door, 
mafic, power 
es. AM radio. 
• redial liras. 

S2.9S0
I sa.oso
ORTER. EUS 
emetic, lO.ooo 

radio radial

S4.47S
E S3.7SO

IM PALA 4- 
I roof, power 
rakes, vg. 
a owner.

S2.S90
SI.Mt

TH ORAN 
• owner with 
nor steerlhf,
I radio, good'

,4 t2,|90
____ •1.4I#

ADA O h ie~ 4  
iwner, is.gog 
sped With air. 
rakes, cruise  
stereo, steel

M.A7S I $4.sse
ELCAM INO 

tomalic. air. 
tearing endti.aso

MM

lONNEVILLti 
smatle. power 
IS, good tires.

I1.M4 I ti.m .

■alltT

■-M.-a.N.
cHARoa Nuata

A IW  M  m c lw  hMlIh cart 
laclllty In Watt Taaaa Hat Im- 
maaiata opanlnf; i - i i  ihift. 
axAcrlanca In a Sntcinl Cam 
araa n ra larrM . aacallant 
banaUtt A warkln* can «tltn i. 
IntarattaU A nuallllaA tp- 
pllcann plaaia aanA rttuma ta 
Aaa NOA cart of A lt  Strlna 
Narald,

aqual Optartunlty Bnitlaytr

LOOK!
$8,000 to $10,000 annually 
plus extras for sales 
representative in the 
Midland area. Company car 
or auto allowance, complete 
t ra in in g  p ro g ra m , 
hospitalization and life In
surance available, company 
paid retirement program. 
Excellent opportunity for 
advancement. Apply at 
204 Runnels or call 263-6117 

ORKIN
EXTERMINATING

CO.
An Equal

Opportunity Employer

HEAVY EQUIPMENT Operator »  
Blade and dozer. Contact; Jim Griffin, 
OIrt Construction Foreman, Coahoma 
Contractors, Incorporated. 394 43S1.

Phillips Grain 

Elevator

■uylng m d  Storag*
^ O r a ln

403 lost Pint 
2*3-4302

Ltveatock k4

HORSE AUaiO N
ais Struts U vM ttck A ic t lM  H tn*-
Salt, l t d  tad 4tti Sattrdayt 
LubSack Hana Aactlaa avary Maaday 
7:tS t-m. Hwy. S7 Saalb Lubbbcb. Jack 
AiHUI Hi-74S-lus. Tba larsatl Hana 
aad Tack Avcttaa In Watt Taxac.

Poultry_________________ K-4
PHEASANTS FOR S«le: Reeves. 
Silver, Lady Amhersts. Golden. King- 
Neck. Mutations and Bobwhite. 915- 
459 3317, Tarzan.

maple
L-IR Garage Sale L-IR Autoa

Farm Service
WOMAN'SCOL.
Child Care

K-S

J-3
W ILL KEEP Pre school age children 
in my home during the day.
Experienced. Call 263 6661.___________

FARMER’S  COLUMN K  ^  p^^Ftc.

Burcham Water Well Drilling
?63 6575

Water well drilling and 
Clean out work

M ISCELLANEOUS L

I CERTIFIED 
Metal Buildings

Call
Gene Bryant 

BRYANT 
CONSTRUCTION 

Co.
263-8789

I FOR SALE ~  AKC Siberian Husky 
puppy Six months old. male. Copper 
ar>d white with blue eyes. For more 
Inforntation, call 367 2667.

CANARY BIRDS and Cages for saTe' 
White king end roller pigeons at 420 
Ryonor call 263-1076.
PUPPI ES TO give away to good home. 
Greet with children. Call 363-0077 or 
come by first mobile east of old 
Midway School on Midway Road.

© M O T O R O L A
Commumcettons 

and Electronics, Inc.
FM Two way Radio talk is cheaper 
than gas. Save time end monoy with 
Motorola two-way Radio. Big Spring. 
Tx

Farm Equipment K-1
MODEL 60 JOHN Deere Recent 
overhaul RunsonLPGa^ Three point 
hitch Call 267 ISOS

500 GALLON D IESEL Tank 
mounted on trailer Pump, filter, and 
hose included Tractor and stripper 
SL200 39® 5543 _

a l f a l f a  h a y  S3 00 per bale Call 
756 3313, Stanton, tor more in 
formation

MUSICAL 

INSTRUMENTS 

Buy — Sett 
Check listings in 

Big Sprinei* 

Herald 

Classiffd Ads

AKC BOSTON TERRIER Pups — Six 
weeks old. Three malts — S75 each. 
Three females ~  SSO each. Excellant 
markings. Championship haritage. 
Call 367 7944.

KITTENS ALL kinds frea to good 
homes. Call 263 2179 for mor# in
formation.

Pet Grooming L-3A
IRIS'S POODLE Parlor and Boarding 
Kanntls, oroomlnfl. Call 2a].24e>, 243 
7900.2112 Waal Jrd. A  \

SM A R T* 
SASSY SHOPPE 

1501 Gregg 
267-1371

All breed pet grooming 
Boarding

COMPLETE POODLE groocnln«t7 0a 
and up. Call AArs.* Dorothy Blount 
Gf Hiard, 263 2M9 for an ygoia lm j|U,,

Household Goods L-4
197; K IR B Y  VACUUM  Claanar 
Balance on note over ig paid. Take up 
payments. New warranty. 363 3633.

MAHOGANY FOUR poster beds.Solid 
oak bedroom group, green Early 
Anterican sofa, goldtone sleeper, 
reclir>ers, maple rocker, maple china 
hutch Lots more glass china. 10:00 
7 00 Daily. 1 00 5 00 Surntay Dutch 
over Thompson. S03 Lamesa Highway.

FOR SALE : Twin bads, complete with 
box springs, or can be bunked. Also, 
rocking chair . Call 267 1400.___________

CEDAR CHEST — Lana, larga sizt 
Spatial drawer for important papers 
Asking S60 Call 263 6920.

3 USED Hardrock 
living room tablet 
USED Dinette.. . .  $39.95 *  up 
3 PIECE Uted Bedroom
suite......................... $249.95,
GOOD Used velvet and vinyf
comb. Bofa................$119.95
NEW 2 piece living room
■uite..................$159.95* up
USED Gdd nylon love
s ea t ............................ $49.95:
USED Dresser, mirror &
kookcasebed........... $129.95
NEW Wood bor stools (Vinyl
sea to )........................ $59.95

SPECIAL 
LIKE NEW

TRUNDLE-STUDIO BED 
Used 6 mo.

Visit Our Bargain Basamant
BIG SPRING FURNITURE 
no Main 267̂ 2631
ANTIQUE w h it e  M td itw rkn tw  
dining room lulto. (tobit, >lx choirs, 
hutch), miscollonoous picturot and 
lamps. 202.M09. ____________________

CHAMPION 
EVAPORATIVE (XIOLEBS 
Window units-downdraft- 
sidedratt models.
2500 C F M ..................
5500-6500 Downdraft
cabinet....... ............ $188.50
Good selection of new and 
used evaporative coolers and 
refrigerated coolers.

USED King size box springs 
mattress and frame ... $89.95
USED cedar chest___$69.50
USED Apartment
range...........................$49.95
USED Portable Sears dish
washer with new motor$69.S0 
ANTIQUE Table — six
chairs and buffet...... $249.95
NEW Recliners..........$59.50
WALLHuggers $119.95 
FULL Size box spring and
mattress......................$89.95
5-pc. bedroom suite by 
Singer................$499 and up

Just received new 
shipment of living room 
tables
HUGHES TRADING POST .

297-5W1_________ 2000 W. 3rd
ID  23-INCH Zenith table 
model color T V ..............$200

(D  FRIDIGAIRE II cu. ft. 
refrigerator ............... $99.95

(1) COLUMBUS 36 inch gas
range...........................$90.95

with 6 mos. warranty

(1 ) W E S T IN G H O U S E  
Dryer-gold co lo r...... $149.95

with 6 mos. warranty.'

(1) ZENITH CcMisole color 
TV. Good condition...... $250

(1) ZEIWITH late modef 
console color T V ........... $350

BIG SPRING 
HARDWARE

SOUTHLAND INSIDE Latex pamt 
S3.2V gallon. Two gallon pall-interlor 
or extarlor latex paint — S7.9I gallon. 
HughatTraaingPoat.^OOOWeetSrd. .

703 ABRAMS, TUESDAY — Friday. 
f;00-6:00. Thraa link®, two haatart. 
clothes, miscellaneous. DON'T MISS 
IT!

A U C T IO N
Saturdoy, June 18, 1977 

1:00 p.m.
North 87 Hwy ewrosa from Statm Moapital

Train Cor Lood Of Furniture
1-16 ft. Tandem Stock Troiler
1- Two wheel 5'x8' Enclosed Trailer
50 Desks
50 Lamps
20 End Tables
50 Hollywood bed frames
20 Ice Creom Chairs
100 Motresses and Box Springs
Mirrors
Pictures
40 Chairs with cushions
Drapes
Heod Boards

Lots of Odds and Ends

EDDIE OWEN, AUCTIONEER
TXGS - 77 • 0535

CLASSIFIED INDEX .
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THURSDAY. FRIDAY, SATURDAY 
3707 Caroline. Baby clothes, furniture, 
hot water heater, dishes, clothes and 
lunk.

CARPO RT SALE ~  1502 Penn 
sylvenle. Friday Saturday, 9:00 6:00- 
Ladies clothing, smell appliances. A 
little bit of everything,_______________^

GARAGE SALE— Saturday only.9:00 
til ?. Window screens, books, baby 
itams, miscellaneous. 416 Ryon.

BEEF FOR 
FATHER’S DAY 
Serve him a steak 

or give him a beef gift cer- 
Uflcate from the local banks.
GOOD SELECTION ot new ana uxru 
evaporative coolers and accessories. 
Check our prices before you buy. 
Hughes Trading Post, 2000 West 3rd. 
367 5661.

2 FAM ILY 
CARPORTSALE 

797 Highland Drive
Small aggllaacas. record 
glayars, spaakars. b icycle, 
spam Itams, fwHar. gamas. 
jaaks, drapes, rods, pktvras. 
giants, clatfias.

Starts at 0:M 
Friday and Saturday.

CARPORT SALE; June 11th. 
day. 10:00-4:30.66 Chanute.

MOVING — ANTIQUE furniture, 
picture frames, dishes, "coilec 
tables", clothes. 611 Tulene. Saturday 
9:00to6:00.___________________________

GARAGE SALE: 2606 Carol, Thur 
sday. Friday, Saturday. Good clothes, 
plants, dishes, windows, shower doors, 
miscellaneous.

1974 CHEVY VAN — Custom Interior.,
air condifioning, CB radio- Must seM.  ̂
Call 267 1056.__________________________

1975 CADILLAC COUPE DaVille — 
Silver with red leather interior. Extra 
clean. Call early mornings, 267 20M.

1975 TOYOTA COROLLA. Good 
condition. Very economical. 23,000 
miles. SI,995. Call 263 0313 after 5:00.

1973 MAZDA RX2 COUPE — Loaded. 
35 miles per gallon. Call 267 1431 for 
more information.

1973 P IN TO  RUNABOUT ~  
Automatic, air, gas saver. Ceil 367 
1931 for more information.

I Big Spring (Texoa) Herold, F ri„ June 17, 1977________ 94

^  Border agents fight 
human rights war

YARDSALE

East on 1-2® — Take Moss Lake 
exit. 2nd trailer on right. Boy's A 
lady's clathas. Avon bottles, 
childran's books, (oarly 19M), 
lotsof misc. Sat.-Sun.l:a0tll f

1973 VOLKSWAGEN — YELLOW, 
Black interior, four speed, radio, 
heater. Economy deluxe. Call 267 1931.

MUST SELL; 1974 Gran Torino Elite. 
34,000 miles. Excellent condition. 
Loaded. 53,250. Call 263 i2 i t __________

1963 FORD 797. V 8, FOUR Ooor, air. 
automatic, excellent condition. 
Reasonable. See at IMS Morrison.

1972 VOLKSWAGEN Bus, new tires, 
good condition. If interested, call 267 

• 6195 Day or Night.
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Miscellaneous L-11
1974 23 FOOT LAYTON tuUy fa lf 
contained camper trailer. Sears 10 
horsepower riding mower. 363 3906.

APRICOTS FOR Sale. Will deliver 20' 
pounds or over. Come by Gail Rt. Box 
246 B or call 367 7®09, Tom Koger.

1972 HONDA 750: TWO Horse trailer,■ 
Olivetti typewriter and calculator 
(new). Celt 267 5603 beforel OOe.m.

115 MAIN

PtanoOrgans

267-5295
FOR SALE Refrigerator, 17 cubic 
feet, two door, clean Good condition 
$90 Cell 267 5937

L-4
WANTED TO Buy Good used Spinet 
type piano Reasonable price. Call 263 
7215

PIANO TUNING and repair, Im'; 
mediate attention. Don Tone Music 
Studio, 3104 Alabama, phone 263 8193.

DON'T BUY A new or used piano or 
organ until you check with Les White 
for the best buy on Baldwin pionos and 
organs Sales and service regular in 
Big Spring. Les White Music, 3564 
North6th Phone673 9711, Abilene

STEINWAY PROFESSIONAL Piano 
Ebony colored. Excellent condition. 
Moving — Must Sell! $2,000 Cell 363

Musical Instru. L-7
MCKISKI MUSIC: Band Inttrumtnlf.

¥. used, repair; supplies. Fully 
guaranteed. Guitars, amplifiers, sheet 
music. Queltly service to school 
bands 609 South Gregg. 263 •122

Sporting Goods L-8
ATTENTION GUN OMlarl. Tradari. 
Buyers morning Optimist's Club Gun 
Show will be held July 16th and 17th 
For reservations and information, call 
GibS0n‘s367 5388

Garage Sale L-19

GARAGE SALE: Crib, dottias. Hl»> of 
toys, lawn mower, china, roll away 
bed, tent camper, table, chairs 
Friday and Saturday I  00 a m. • 00 
p.m. 1803 Winston Street

New shoes, new pants, 
furniture mattresses, 
miscellaneous.

1206
Elm Street

ORIGINAL 
FLEA MARKET 

SATURDAY-SUNDAY'I 
June 18th& I9th 

$3.90 per day 
1617 East 3rd 

May Belle’s Antiques 
Mabel Kountz

GARAGE SALE Saturday Only 
Books, baby clothes, furniture, 
miscellaneous 1404 Johnsoq.

GARAGE SALE 3311 Hfh Place. 
Friday afternoon, all day Saturday 
Bicycles. organ, clothes, 
miscelianoous

MOUNTAIN CEDAR Fenceposts for 
sale. See at 604 East 17th or call 263 
1911 or 263 6156________________________

SAM'S TR A ILE R  Sales moving 
trailers, cabinets, storage buildings, 
offices, add ons Storage buildings for 
West Texas weather. Sizes 5x7 to 
14x27 feet Prices — $180 $1,500 Free 
local deliveries on most. 1408 West 4th.

GENERAL ELECTRIC Stove, four 
burner, self cleaning oven, excellent 
condition. Camper jacks for half cab 
over or full cabover campers. 267 
7891 Sundays 263 4105__________

1973 TRAVELER TENT Trailer sleeps 
Six — $900. Seven horsepower Mustang 

riding lawn mower $150.267 6000.

OYNA GYM 21 different exercises for 
men or women. Call 363 7403 for more 
information.

FOR SALE: Two saddles, tandem axle 
horse trailer, ar>d camper. Call after 
6:00, 267 7749

1973 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX. All 
power. Call 367 8940 from 9:00 a m. to 
6:00p.m.______________________________

1973 FORD GRAN Torino Wagon, 1975 
Fold down camper ( Empire by 
Apache) . 267 5946. 2702 Lynn.__________

1971 PINTO with 289 V 8 motor, high 
performance, automatic, four slot 
megs. $1,550. Call 398 5543.

MUST SELLI 1972 Ford LTD. Four 
door. 57,000 actual miles, power, air. 
vinyl top, good condition. 263 6087.

1971 PLYMOUTH FURY H. Air,
power, radio, new radial tires, extra 
clean, low mileage, automatic. $825. 
263 4530______________________________

1972 OLDS STATION Wagon Custom 
Crusier. 51,000 miles. One owner. Cali 
263 3765 for more information.

FOR SALE Work car. Reasonable. 
1967 Ford. Good condition. Good tires. 
Cail 263 7985

1967 DODGE TWO Ooor. Good con 
dition. Automatic, slant six engine, 
radio. Good work car. 367 2964

FOR SALE Or Trade: 1973 Chevrolet 
Impale, four door hardtop, loaded 
Good condition 1971 Dodge Poiara 
four door hardtop, loaded, good 
condition 247 *244 1404 Runnels. 263 
1467

YARD SALE Friday. Saturday, 
Sunday 9 00 6 00 Second house past 
Price Construction on Snyder High 
way Baby clothes, C 6 radio, an 
tiques, toys, crib, walker, car seat, 
miscellaneous

FOR SALE
S’TORAGE BUILDINGS 
WOOD CON STRUenON 
8’xl6’ 8'xl2’ 8’x8’
Office Building with 
Fedders A ir Con
ditioning and Heating 
Unit 15,000 B.T.U. and 
carpeted floor.
Also, 1975 FORD 
COURIER four cylinder 
i/y ton pickup. 4-speed 
transmission.

Call J ere 267-5555

FRIDAY SATURDAY »0» East 13th 
Tires, radio, television, furniture, 1956 
Plymouth. 125 Suzuki, five acres

GARAGE SALE Saturday and 
Sunday 2715 Carol Drive. Stereo 
console,$W Lotsof miscellaneous

GARAGE SALE Friday and Satur 
day Vases, jewelry, brass, clothes, 
dishes, hoes, miscellaneous 1201 
Lloyd

FRONT YARD Sale 3413 Connally 
Saturday and Sunday Baby erfb, 
playpen, clothes, mfscelianeous 9 00

_________________________________
GARAGE SALE 1906 Johnson Friday 
Saturday AFTERNOONS only Girls' 
lady's clothes, toys, dishes, bottles, 
miscellaneous

GARAGE SALE Eight Fam ily 
Clothing, tape decks, books, much 
miscellaneous Thursday, Friday. 
Saturday, 1207 Benton

GARAGE SALE Paperbacks, 
miscellaneous clothes. towels, 
Polaroid camera, etc All good mer 
chandise Friday Saturday. 9 30 4 00 
2700 East 24th Kentwood Addition

T AND R Fence Company Chain link 
fence is our specialty. For free 
estimates, 263 7009. 367 6267

Wanted To Buy L-M
WANT TO Buy 3Smm slide projector 

must be in good condition Also, nice 
luggage. 263 8284

WILL PAY top prices for ^ood usetf 
furniture, appliances, and air con 
Jlitioners Call267 5661 or 263 3496.

GOOD USED Wood cabinets Call 
before 9 00 a m or after 6 00 p m , 398 
5424

AUTOMOBILES

1609 HARDING GOOD used Stove, 
curtains, go lf clubs, lots of 
miscellaneous Friday. Saturday and 
SuTKlay

MOVING SALE. 812 West 7th 
Thursday through Sunday L ittleb itof 
everything.

GARAGE SALE 1404 Sycamore 
Color TV. stove, lots of other things. 
Saturday, 18th, and Sunday. I9th

SUPKR CARPORT 
SALE

S FAMILIES leaving, 
everything priced to go. Sony 238 
recorder with speakers. 11,000 
BTU oir conditioner. 9x13 rug 
with pod. lady's 24" 3-speed 
bicycle, auto luggege reck, 
men's skates-tites ll end 12. 
Many other items.

178-A Fairchild (base) 
Saturday 9:00-4:00

Motorcycles

M

1976 HONDA 360T 1,500 m iles
Excellent condition Two helmets 
included $650 Cell 367 5637 after 5 00

FOR SALE 1971 Honda 350, 9,000 
miles, electric start, fairing Great 
Buy at $375! Cell 394 4485

Autos Service

FOR SALE 1971 Yamaha 350 Street — 
$400 1975 Yamaha 350 Street — $700 
BobCerlile 263 2588 _________________

FOR SALE 1975 Kawasaki 250 Street 
bike Excellent condition Cell 263 4202 
for more information ______________

m 5

BROWN’S SERVICE 
CENTER

24 hr. Wrecker Service 
Jrd at Birdwell Lane 
243-MtOer 343 2337 
"Sooner or later, 

we're gonna hook ya !"

1972 CHEVELLE MALIBU SS Power 
steering and brakes, air, AM FM eight 
track, cruise control, brand new G60 
wide ovals (raised white letters) gold 
with black stripes, factory black 
mags, $2,395 Used refrigerator $75. 
1605 B Lexington after 6 00

FOR SALE 1969 Corvette $2,995 Best 
offer accepted Call 363 8107 for more 
information

Boats M-13

FOUR 14 FOOT Aluminum boats and 
trailers. Can see at 3606 Hamilton or 
call 263 1050

POLARCRAFT BASS boat, 16 foot, 50 
horsepower Evinrude. Dilly trailer 
363 7581 for more information.

1975 INVADER 16 foot, walk thru with 
top, trailer, ski rig. US horsepoer 
Mercury $3,950. Will accept Older boat 
and motor in trade 263 7602 After 
6 30,267 3433 Ask for David__________

Campers a ’Trav.’Trls. M-14

IM PERIAL CAMPER Shtll lor long 
Wide bed. $250 See at 3303 Cornell

1977 COLEMAN VALLEY Forge 
crank up camper Sleeps six Call 367 
7338 for more information

MUST SELL! 16 foot Travel Trailer 
Sleeps six, oven, ice box Make offer 
247 3227 after 5 00 _______ ______

31 FOOT HOLIDAY Rambler 1000 131 
series, new condition $8,750. Phone 
263 781 lo r 263 3345

1973 DODGE MOTOR Home Fully 
self contained Sieepssix Price$6.7SO 
2503 Larry Call 267 8409_____________

SEARS TENT Camper with addon 
room Good condition, sleeps six $300 
1803 Winston Street _____

CAMPER SHELL for short wide bed 
pickup Come by 1300 Nolan for more 
information

T O O  LATE 
TO  CLASSIFY

Trucks For Sale M-$

W h o ’S W h o  
F or  S er v ic e
To list your sorvico in .Who’s Who Call 263-7331.

Corpontry
pass StTIMATBS On tmnll 
cpfpeiits r jubs and add |ebs. Call 
163-8136 after 4:88.

Dirt Work

BACHHOB-LOAOl R -Ditcher 
Mewer-Werk on foundations, 
pipelines, septic systems, 
driveways, trees removed. Celt 393- 
S334or3t3-$32t.

Homs

HOME REMODELING 
*  REPAIR SERVICE 

Paneling, doors — windows 
2n-2SS3 after S :N  p.m.

JS YSAM IN BnIMInt Sutinm. 
CoMnets — Formica — Add on 
rooms — Remedoling. Call L-B. 
Lana, 367.1989. Fraa astlmatos.

DA OCONTR ACTOR! 
C91S) M7-619S

Campiata Homa improvamants 
Rsmadallng Painttnt-Raaling 

Spaclaliaa In Rural Want 
Fraa Istimatos

Mowing

CUSTOM BRRAKINO and mowing 
wwitod. Call M7-6S89 for furthor 
dtfaOs.

Paint OontrRCtor
J.F. FAINTINO CONTRACTOR 
Inftrlor <— ■xtorlar work. Spociallto 
In antiguo and Mantary. 91S-398-SS16 
ar9i$-39g-$S9S.

From Nanaae In Campers and Travaf
TraNan* CRacb Tlia Big Spring Hafali 
paaaffiadAds.

Painting-Paporlng

FAINTING, PAPERING, taping, 
floatinf, textoning.freeesfimetes. O. 
M. Miller, 1 le South Nolan, 267-5493.

PROFESSIONAL PAINTING 
Tap#. Bod, Toxturo, and Acoustic
Colling.

Commorcial-Residontial 
Froo Estimatos,

Call 263-8374 
Ail Work Guarantood

Storago

STORAGE
AVAILABLE

2C3-l612or
2C3-S37I

Vacuum CIsansrs

BLSCTHOLUX tALSS. Snrvicr 
and Suppnos. Fraa  
stratlam  anytln^a,
Ratpli WaHiar, M7A878

Yard VYbrk

38 Y IA H S  IX F I I M IN C I  Rrunlfifa
mewing ena Beutlng. Free
esNmetqSj C8II363-1839.

LAWN MOWING, Traa romaval, 
Ught hauling. Bast pricts In tawn. 
34S-8419aftar4i88, Bulard Hawaii.

GENERALCLEAN UP
Pruning, trim m ing, alsa fraa 
ramaval. Traas and shrubs far salt. 
Jahantan Landsgpplng A Nursery. 
$67-6993 After 1:88 363-8316

Cammarclal Mawing: Vacant 
Lats-Acraaga. Raasanabla 
Ettas. CaH Kyla Wheaior 367-

1967 DODGE PICKUP. Long wide bed, 
standard transmission, V I In good 
shape Asking $600 After 5 00 call 263 
6279

EXTRA CLEAN 1974 * i ton Chevrolet 
Cheyenne pickup — 454 engine, long 
wide bed. power steering and brakes, 
air, tilt wheel 30.000 miles One owner 
Call 263 0600

1957 CHEVROLET PICKUP, three 
speed. $450 Come by 1108 Scurry for 
more information

FOR SALE 1972 Ton GMC Pickup, 
power steering and brakes, and radio 

$1,350 1976 Suzuki 13SCC motorcycle 
— $495 1964 Scooter 125cc $175 All 
excellent condition Phone 263 1577.

1962 CHEVROLET PICKUP Custom 
Immaculate beyond compart. Call 

767 1931 for more information.

1972 CHEVROLET Vj TON Pickup 
Long wide bed, power, and air Must 
sell $1,100 Call after 13 00 noon. 363 
4990

1974 CUSTOM CHEVROLET Pickup 
350 Engine, good shape, needs paint 
$1,600 Call weekdays after 5 00, 354 
2347 ______________________________

1967 FORD, LONG wide bed, ^  Ton, 
four speed. $800 263 8474 after S 00 or 
1604 State
FOR SALE or t r *d «:  1«7« Ford 

Ranger Sugar Cab ton. tour sgaad 
transmission, 390 engine with air, 
power brakes steering. 267 8039.

Autos M-10

1970 PO NTIAC F IR E B IR D . 350, 
automatic, air, 39,000 mitas, new tires. 
Call 363 4879for more Information.

1971 CHEVROLET NOVA, twodoor, 
V 8, automatic, elr, good condition, 
$1,500.367 1487 for more Information.

FOR SALE 1970 MGB-GT. 17,000 
actual miles, wire wheels, overdrive.
new paint. $2,300 Call 263 1150.________

Ten DODGE CUSTOM Van New. 
loaded Wet bar, round bed, TV. 
custom paint. Call 267 I93t.___________

1974 MUSTANG II- Automatic, air 
conditioned, good tires, excellent 
shape. Wholesale price. 363 3300 or 263 
8194______________________ __ _________

1973 PLYM O U TH  S AT E LL ITE  
Sabring Plus. Powar staarlng* p o ^  
brakts, air conditioning, AM radio, 
318-V8, conaota automatic, whita vinyl 
top, undarcoating, air shocks, trallar 
hitch, CB radio.' Excaptipnally fina 
condition $2,370 or S3.30S without CB.
363 0347____________________________ __
1971 MONTE CARLO. FM 8 track, air 
conditioning, power steering. — 
brakes, new tires. Call 367 7915 after 
6:00p.m.______________________________

T976 THUNDERBIRD— Loaded. 9,500 
miles. 367 7371 or 363 8177 for n w e l  
information.

12x60 FOOT SKYLINE, good con 
dition Two bedroom, large living 
room, central heat, air conditioning, 
carpeted, galvanized underpinning 90 
gallon butene tank Located two miles 
east, ' ’T mile north of Veelmoor Call 
399 4451 Seen B Moore

GARAGE SALE Saturday end 
Sunday, 1400 East 4th. Little bit of 
everything

TWO FAM ILY Garage Salt 2602 
Cindy All day Saturday. Sunday 1 00
5 00 Clothes, drapes, living room 
suite, miscellaneous

THREE FAM ILY Patio Sale — 4317 
Muir Saturday Sunday Monday I  30
6 00 New ladies' western clothes, 
stove, many other items Don’t miss
It!

CARPORT SALE Saturday 9 00 to 
4 00 221 B Langley Baby clothes, 
baby bed and many other items

YARD SALE 
Saturday AM 
miscellaneous

1504 Nolan Friday and 
types of clothing and

1973 CENTURY REGAL, excellent 
condition, vinyl top, maroon and 
white, under 35,000 miles 367 7898, 263 
1454 _ __________

1976 SUNFLOWER TRAVEL Trailer, 
self contained CaM 243 8491 days, or 
263 2565 evenings_____________________

1475 SELF CONTAINED CABOVER 
Camper Three burner stove, oven. 
F its long narrow or wide bed 263 3606

L ^ a l n o t ic e

The Porsen independent School 
District will receive bids at Drawer A, 
Forsan, Texas, until July 11, 1977, for 
paving and curb work on parking lots 
interested bidders should contact J. F 
Poynor or Jack Woodley at Fors«n 
High School, phone 263 6571 or 457 2326 
for details.

SIGNED 
J F POYNOR.
Superintendent

JUNE 17. 19. 1977

LEGAL NOTICE

BlDNOTICa 
The Grady IS O  will receive seeled 
bids for the construction of e 40'x96' 
metal building until July II, 1977. 
Plans end specifications may be 
secured from Bill Baker, Supt., 
Lenoreh, Tx. The district reserves the 
right to waive any formalities and to 
reject any and all bids.

Grady I.S.D.
Star Route 
Lenorah, Tx. 79749

June 17.19.1977

LEGAL NO’TICE ^

N O T IC E  O F B O A R D  O F  
EQ U A U ZA TIO N  M E E T IN G  

In oM dItnet ta w> oritar o< th* Board 
ol EduollMlIon, r««ul«rly coovtnod 
•nd »mino. nolle# U h#r#by glv#" Mi#' 
Mid Board of Equalliatlon will b# In 
M Ulon #1 lt« rqquiar m#ofInq plac# In 
tho County Court Hou## in tho Town ot 
Garden City County ot Glaaacock. 
Taxa i at 10:00 a  m. until 1 1 :00noon on 
Friday ttia J4fh day ot Juna 1077, tor 
tba purpoaa ot datarmlnino, tlnlno and 
aqualltmg ttta valua ot any and all 
taxabla proparty altuatad In GlaaacocK 
Co. Indapandant Sctiool DIttrict, 
Gardan City Taxat, tor taxabla pur 
poaai tor tba yaar 1077, and any and all 
pariom  Intarattad or navint bualnaaa 
witn Mid Board a r t  baraby notlllad ta 
bapraaant.

B Y  O R D ER  O F T H E  B O A RO O F
T R U S T E E S
SIG N ED :
A R L E Y  W HEAT  
Sacratary ot tba Board 

JU N E 1$, M, 17,1077

BROW NSVILLE, Tex. 
(A P ) — The front-line 
soldiers in President’s 
Carter’s war against human 
rights violators are U.S. 
Border Patrol agents, said 
Leonel Castillo, the U.S. 
Im m ig ra t io n  and 
Naturalization Service (INS) 
commissioner.

“ Our government has 
spoken out very strongly to 
the world for our respect and 
concern for human rights 
and the dignity of the in
dividual,’ ’ Castillo, the 
highest ranking Mexican- 
American in the Carter 
Administration told 46 
graduates of the U.S. Border 
Patrol Academy. “ In 
wearing a uniform of the 
United States government 
you must be especially 
careful to reflect that at
titude.

“ For if our government 
doesn’t demonstrate concern 
through its actions, then our 
words are shallow indeed,”  
Castillo continued. “ Possibly 
no other governmental 
agency has a greater op- 

i portunity to demonstrate to 
the world our concern for 
human rights that those of us 
in the immigration service ” 

Castillo addressed the last 
graduation class for the 
Border Patrol Academy in 
nearby Los Fresnos. The 
current Border Patrol 
Academy class is already 
underway in Glynco, Ga.

“ The decision to move the 
academy was made about 
two year ago,”  Castillo said 
Thursday in this border city 
sifter his 18-minute speech. 
“ The decision was made to 
locate all the federal law 
enforcement agencies at one 
place. It does make it a little 
tough for us to agents in our 
on-the-border training. ”

’The 38-vear-old former

A re a  cities 
sent rebates

Big Spring received a 
check for *90,019.47 Thurs
day, its share of the $39.3 
million sent to 865 Texas 
cities in city sales tax 
rebates.

Area cities which received 
checks were: Coahoma, 
$2,849.69: Colorado City, 
$15,228; Lamesa. $42,345.77; 
and Stanton, $7,772.13.

The latest checks bring'!© 
$167.1 million the amount 
rebated to the cities to date 
this year, a 15.1 per cent 
increase over the same 
period last year.

The city of Houston again 
received the fattest check, 
$7.5 million, while Dallas and 
Fort Worth received $4.8 
million and 1.8 million, 
resp ec tiv e ly . Roanoke 
received the smallest check. 
$15.79.

Tax reform 
is sought

Sen. Ray Farabee called 
on Gov. Dolph Briscoe to 
include provisions for tax 
reform in the called session 
of the Legislature scheduled 
to start July 11. He stated 
that tax reform should occur 
to reduce the property tax 
for financing public school 
education, utility tax for 
consumers of small amounts 
of energy, increase 
inheritance tax exemption, 
and allow for taxation of 
agricultural land on the 
basis of its productivity.

Farabee said, “ We were 
fortunate to have a surplus 
during the past year and I 
feel that some of this money 
should be returned to the
people in the form of tax
relief, specifically in the
areas of property tax,
inheritance tax and utility 
taxes. The inheritance tax 
laws have not been revised 
for many years. Also, in
flation and high utility costs 
are taking a hi^vy toll on the 
taxpayers, especially those 
who must live on fixed in
comes.”

Although the Senate 
passed a measure providing 
for an expanded Con
stitu tiona l am endm ent 
allowing agricultural land to 
be taxed on its productive 
value rather than on its 
market value, it failed to' 
pass both houses of the 
Legislature. The manclatory 
140-day session adjourned 
before the House could 
concur with Senate amend
ments to inheritance and 
utility tax relief plans.

In reference to tax reform 
in his letter to the governor. 
Sen. Farabee stated, 
“ Because of the un
certainties of agricultural 
production and prices, the 
present system Is 
inequitable to farmers and 
ranchers. I share your goal 
of making Texas Number 1’ ’ 
in agricultural production, 
and it is my feeling that the 
legislation motioned above 
would provide a needed 
incentive to Texas ’ 
agricultural producers."

comptroller for the dty of 
Houston said durmg ms 
speech he expected the 
President and Congress to 
supply the INS with ad
ditional personal and 
equipment needed to handle 
the more than 800,(X)0 arrests 
made annually by Border 
Patrol agents.

“ How do we welcome the 
people who have come 
legally and properly into our 
society and how do we deal 
with those who have came 
illegally and imrproperly,”  
he stated. “ How do we 
maintain a friendly, working 
relationship with those who 
want to have a close 
relationship with their loved 
ones in this country?

“ These are special 
challenges for you and me 
and for all of us in the im
migration service and 1 
believe the challenge is 
especially great for those of 
you on the front line in the 
Border Patrol. The 
President has called on us to 
bring a special sensitivity to 
this special challenge.

Learn-to-fly 
program set

Trans Regional Airlines at 
Howard County Airport has 
announced its participation 
in a special industry-wide 
flight program called 
“ TakeOff,”  to be conducted 
throughout the United States 
and Canada by the General 
Aviation Manufacturers 
Association.

Purpose of TakeOff is to 
enlighten and motivate more 
people to learn to fly in 
general aviation aircraft. 
TakeOff stresses that pilots 
of general aviation aircraft 
can put more fun and ad
venture into their lives while 
increasing the productivity 
of their job or business.

The program also includes 
a $300.(KX) TakeOff Sweep- 
stakes to be held over a 
three-year period beginning 
Jan. 1, 1977, and concluding 
Dec. 31,1979. Each year, two 
airplanes valued up to 
$50,000 each will be given 
away.

All pilots who complete 
their Private Pilot License 
during this peri(xl will be 
eligible. No purchase is 
required, R E. McClure of 
Trans Regional, explained. 
Additional details are 
available at Trans Regional.

TRAVIS D. SHELltlN

Shelton new 
bar prexy

HOUSTON — Travis D.' 
Shelton of Lubbock became 
the 97th president of the 
State Bar of Texas during 
ceremonies today, at tha 
o rgan iza tion 's  annual 
convention here.

Shelton will succeed 
Gibson Gayle, Jr. of Houston 
as head of the 28,(KX) member 
State Bar.

He is a member of the 
Lubbock firm of Shelton *  
Gilkerson. Shelton served as 
a member of the State Bar 
Board of Directors during 
1965-68 and vice-president of 
the Bar during 1975-76.

He was a member of the 
Committee on Revision of 
Penal Code for seven 
years and a director ot tne 
Crintinal Law & Procedure 
Section of the State Bar.

A native of Tahoka, 
Shelton completed his un
dergraduate work at Texas 
Tech and then served in the 
U.S. Coast Guard during 
1942-46. He received an 
LL.B. from the University of 
Texas Sdwol of Law in 1949.

Shelton served as district 
attorney of the 72nd Judicial - 
District during 1951-57. He 
also was assistant (XKinty '  
attorney of Lubbock County.

A charter life member of 
the Texas Bar Foundation, 
Shelton also is a charter 
member and director of the 
Texas Criminal Defense 
Lawyers Association. He has 
served as president of the 
Lubbock County Bar 
Ass(x;iation and the Lubbock 
County Lions Club.

During 19eo-M, he was a 
member of the SGte 
D em ocratic Executive 
C^m ittee.
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Ridin’ fence.
They call It Tarzan

with Marj Carpenter

Petrofinci
__  announces

appointments

They call It Tarzan and 
nuuiy people ask why?

The ‘why,’ is really very 
uncomplicated. Back in 1924, 
Tarzan got its post office and 
it had to have a name.

The community had seen 
Lenorah get a post (rffice 
four years previously and 
they went over there to mail 
out their mail.

But they finally were to get 
their very own post office. 
Their school, at that time, 
was called South Plains. So 
the first name sent in by the 
late Tamp Lindsey, who was 
trying to obtain approval for 
the post office was “ South 
Plains.”  The word came 
back that Texas already had 
a South Plains. They also 
had a Plains. They had a Big 
Sandy and many other 
names appropriate to that 
area on the ^ g e  of Martin 
County.

Finally, Tamp, in 
exasperation, picked up a 
funny paper, glanced down 
at it and said, “ I ’ ll name the 
thing ‘Tarzan ’ . I ’ ll bet 
there’s not another Tarzan in 
Texas.”

He was right about that. 
The Post Office approved the 
name immediately, the area 
became known as Tarzan.

Many of the people who 
lived there have heard lots of 
jokes about it. People would 
stop at a filling station and 
quip, “ Where’s Jane?”  or 
“ How’s Boy?”

Mrs. Nellie McMorries, 
who was the postmistress for 
20 years, said that her family 
moved there in 1929. They 
had an early grocery store — 
in fact the first grocery

TARZAN POST OFFICE 
. . one of two new in area

store.
It was in the southern part 

of Tarzan across from the 
Famers Gin. She lives right 
across the street from where 
the original South Plains 
school was located on land 
given by her father.

Her daughterin-law, Mrs. 
M.H. McMorries is now 
postmistress.

Both Tarzan and Lenorah 
have new post offices. 
Lenorah’s zip code is 79749 
and Tarzan’s is 79783. They 
share the location in the 
telephone directory under 
the heading “ Lenorah” . This 
isn’t too popular in Tarzan 
but at least they have 
phones. There is a Taylor’s

Store. There is a cafe, which 
is called simply that.

There are a couple of 
churches and a cotton gin.

Tarzan, Lenorah and that 
whole section of the county 
are built on the solid basis of 
cotton.

If the cotton crop is good, 
everybody is prosperous. If 
the cotton crop is poor, 
everybody is poor. At least 
nearly everyone thereabout 
is in the same mood.

If one farmer is in trouble 
because of illness, the others 
pitch in and help.

Just west of Tarzan is an 
old hand plow sitting up on 
the fence row of one 
prosperous looking farm. It

designates the early days 
when the newcomers fou ^ t 
that brush and sand storms, 
plowing with a handplow.

They plowed out a little 
community. And they called 
it Tarzan because they 
couldn’t think of anything 
better to call it.

Like the Lenorahians, the 
Tarzanites shop wherever 
they please. And they enjoy 
each other’s company and 
friendship and don’t even 
mind being kidded about 
being from Tarzan.

They are good solid cotton 
farmers out at Tarzan where 
I have ridden many a fence 
on treks between Big Spring 
and Andrews.

bALLAS — Appointment 
of Thonnas E. B i ^  as on
shore exploration manager, 
Dr. Cede D. Letteney as 
senior geologist and Dennis 
M. Buckas senior 
geophysicist in the onshore 
division of Am erican 
Petrofina, was announced 
here today.

expansion of Am erican 
Petrofina ’s exploration 
program within the United 
States. Fina’s exploration 
division is headquartered in 
Houston.

Biggs was formerly on
shore exploration manager 
for Texas Eastern ‘Trans
m iss ion  C o rp o ra t io n , 
Houston. Prior to moving to 
Houston in June, 1975, he was 
senior exploration geologist 
and later manager of ex
ploration in the engineering 
and consulting department 
of Core Laboratories, Inc. in 
Dallas.

Dr. Letteney formerly was 
the senior supervising 
geologist with Core 
Laboratories, Inc. in Dallas.

Buck was geophysicist for 
Mitchell Energy Corporation 
in Houston for the past two 
years. Other experience 
includes geophysicist for 
Texas Crude, Inc. and senior 
geophysicist with Amoco 
Production Company.

IS NOW ACCEPTING 
APPLICATIONS FOR:

OFFICE and SALES LADIES
Excellent hours and working 
conditions. Good salary, paid two 
weeks vacation, paid sick leave and 
other Inviting fringe benefits. Must 
qualify for a permanent and pleasant 
job you will enjoy.

A pp ly In Person

sWa r t z
M ain O ffice

M ethod d oesn ’t m atter

Convict is afraid of dying
HUN’TSVILLE, Tex. (AP)- 

James Burns, the tatoos a 
vivid blue on his chalky 
white arms, motioned 
toward the cells on death row 
and said, “ A man isn’t afraid 
of the way he is going to die; 
he is afraid of dying.”

Burns snuffed out a 
cigarette in a piece of bat
tered tin that served as an 
ash tray and said: “ Maybe 
the injection will be a more 
peaceful death than the 
electric chair but it all adds 
up to the same total. I ’m 
going to give up something I 
can never have again — my 
life."

’The 24-year-old Burns, a 
short, stocky man with wide- 
set eyes and a pleasant smile 
who answers each question 
with a “ yes, sir”  or “ no, 
sir” , is facing death for the 
slaying of a man during a| 
robbery.

If this young man from the 
West Texas plains of Odessa 
is executed, it will be by the 
injection of a lethal fluid 
rather than the jolt of the 
electric chair.

Gov. Dolph Briscoe 
recently signed into law 
legislation to change the 
method by which the death 
penalty is carried out in 
Texas

Death by injection 
becomes effective Sept. 30.

Doyle Boulware, 48, also 
sits on death row, convicted 
of killing a Dallas policeman 
almost four years ago.

Boulware, who has spent 
more than two decades in 
prison or reform school, said 
the general attitude of those 
on dMth row concerning the 
injection is “ a simply so- 
what. It’s no big deal.

“ This injection thing is 
irrevelant. It doesn’t make a 
damn whether they hang 
you, choke you, or cut your 
throat. Once you are dead, 
you are dead.”

Boulware’s rather hand
some face, now etched with 
wrinkica and creased with a 
couple of old scars, grew 
tenM and sad when he said, 
“ All the rhetoric on how to 
carry out a death penalty is 
rather foolish. If anyone 
there on the outside of these 
walls says deep in their heart 
“ damn right, kill those on 
death row” , then they are 
murderers themselves. ”

The questions on the minds 
of death row inmates, 
Boulware said, center on the 
procedure of death by in
jection.

“ Will they gag us so we 
won’t cry out? Will they 
blindfold us so we can’t see 
anything? Will they put up a 
screen with our arm sticking 
oat?

“ And what kind of a person 
will be able to ackninister the 
tqjection. This person will be 
in contact with the man 
aentanoed to death. Someone 
murt stick tiiat needle in. 
llM t makes it a physical 
thing. They must touai you 
lokQl you. Can you picture a 
man who ia responsible for.

the injection? I can ’ t,”  
Boulware said.

’The new law gives Jim 
Estelle, director of the Texas 
Department of Corrections 
(TD C ), the option of 
designating an executioner 
or handling the task per
sonally.

Gail Monroe, a depart
ment spokesman, said, “ Mr. 
Estelle felt like it was his 
obligation to act as 
executioner under the old 
death law and I think it will

probably be the same with 
the injection.”

The Rev. Clyde Johnston, 
Protestant chaplain at the 
TDC, has witnessed 14 
executions in the electric 
chair.

Of death by injection, he 
said, “ I would like to see this 
carried out in a nice clean 
room, something that 
doesn’t look like a prison. 
Certainly not the death cell. I 
can conceive of how this

could be handled in such a 
way that it could be gentle, 
humane if done with care. I 
hesitate to use the word 
pleasant, but it would be just 
like someone going in, laying 
down and going to sleep.”  

John Duncan, executive 
director of the Texas 
Coalition Against the Death 
Penalty, said the new law is 
a “ cop-out. A way to ease the 
conscience of the 
executioners (thestate).”

You ore cordially invited 
Saturday, June 18 
to view the newest

FALL FASHION
TRUNK SH O W IN G

of the prestigious line of

of San Francisco

Mr. William Telisman, a personal 
representative of Lilli Ann 
and expert in fashion design 
will be a guest in our store 
all day Saturday, June 18. 

.Come in and let him assist 
you in your selection for 
Fall 1977. '
These lovely fashions will be 
modeled in our. store throughout 
the day!
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Entire Stock 
Fomous Brand

M EN'S SUITS
Rogular $105.00-$ 120.00

‘T
Rwgular $125.00-$140.00

Special Group

M EN'S SUITS
R ^u lar to $125.00

7 5 »

Rogulor to $110.00

4 9 9 0

Rogulor to $004M

- ■ > J

Entire Stock

Men's Short Sleeve

DRESS SHIRTS
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$9.00-$ 10AX)
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$11.00-$ 12.00 IV'
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$13.00-$ 15.00

IV

Entire Stock

Men's Short Sleeve

SPORT SHIRTS
Rogulor
$10.00-512.00

Rogulor 
$13AK>-$ 15.00

f  V Rogulor
$16AK>-$20.00

1 4 8 8

SIxo* 14Vt-17 SIzoi 5.M.L JCL.

MEN'S DRESS SUCKS

^ 9 9
Solids and pottoms. 
$lzot3<M2.
Rogulor $1RUM>-$20.00

Famous Brand 
Men's Pre-Washed

BLUE JEA N S
Rogulor
$17A»-$19J0

M EN 'S TIES
]9 9Amortod colors 

and pottorns. 
Valuosto$5.00

Saturday Only

Rogulor
$20AW-$23JN)

■ollBoMonM
S l m s 2 S ^

Mon.-rri.9tM to M>0

Thurs.9i30-9i00

Soturdoy9i30-7i00

June 18
Free G i ft  Wrap On 
A n y  Father's D a y 

G i ft  Purchased 
In O u r Store

Koy Stomps
WHh

Ivory Porchoso

1

PRICE 35c
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